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Kitimat*mn  cquitted 
in eupek impe trid 
PRINCE RUPERT ~ 
Roger de Costa and Ab#l 
Rocha were acquittod of 'e 
rape Charge last week 8fterr a 
two.hour daliboration by' the 
Assize Court iury. 
The two Kitimat men were 
charged following the~ alleged 
rape of Linda Lucy Bergham. 
mer November r 20/; 1968;.:in';'a;', 
Car parked on a side road b'p 
tween Kitimat and" Terraee.~:~:.  
Rocha admitted he and ~ ~e 
Costa had taken the 'girll t~a  
dance in Kttimat on the night 
in question and had ~ di-a~ki~a 
large quantity of beer i .ahd  
wine, but he denied rap~g-the 
girl. 
Miss Berghammer was In an 
unconscious tate when diseov. 
ered by police and was taken 
to Mills Memorial Huspltal for 
examination. 
E. F, Matheson, who reported 
the incident o the RCMP, stat- 
ed the girl was brought home •
at approximately 4 a.m. by two 
men who' were holding her up. 
"She seemed semi-conscious 
and was not standing on her 
own," he told the: court. 
Constable T. R. Nelson, who 
investigated the  report stated 
the girl was lying still and 
shaking her feet when, he found 
her at her residence in the 
Flynn Apartments. 
No detente vidence was pro` 
sented at the trial; 
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Too much dust, 
Chamber warns  
i 
Chamber of  'Commerce Asks  
Oil-Storage For Residents 
Terrace is too dusty, 
Monday. 
The Chamber h~s called on 
the District Council to take ac. 
tion to ~ay the swirling dust 
clouds on unpaved streets. 
They passed a resohttion ask. 
ing~eouneil to at least provide 
oil storage facilities so that:lo- 
cal residents can fight the hose 
with do-it-yourself street~ling. 
While no formal ann'~mce. 
ment has yet been made,-:it ap- 
pears that Council will }~ban- 
don the practice of oiling-'-dusty 
streets• this year . . ,  
Mahi .0b Jeet ion .~.  t~!b~ 
effect../ :'.:~.." :: "~ . 
Some citizens hav¢ .already 
pooled ]~esources ~n certain 
MOTHER'S DAY THEME is illustrated above byGuide Cathy Porter with Mrs. v. 
K. Carey. The ca~'nations will be sold in Ter,'ace streets Saturday, hAoy 13, forLi0ns" 
charities and guides. 
u areas to buy oil and lay the 
dust themselves. ; 
SKEENAVIEW HOS, PITAL AFFECTED -According. to chamber, of 
You hove been double.ffo$sed[ AdameS,council shouldmem%arSprovideteel 
some ~acilities if local ratepay. B. C Psy&/atrk Nurses Told e~s want ,to do the job them-' 
The strong tone of the letter I 
indicates that association mem-[ 
bers are ready to resign. 
2:nay are now taking legal[ 
advice on the submission of 
resignations 
Those are the latest develop. 
ment in th'e current dispute 
between the Psychiatric Nurses 
Association and the Provincial 
Government. 
DRASTIC SITUATION 
Locally, it could seriously 
affect the operation of Skeena- 
view Hospital. 
Earlier Skeenaview adminis- 
trator'W. E. SkHlicorn told the 
Herald that Ithe hospital faced 
a:drasticsituation if the nurses 
do Tesign. 
.. But this week local associa. 
ti0n. president Charles F.  Cali 
land said that member's of the 
association, at Skeenaview ere 
one hundred per cent behind 
the provincial association's re.' 
commendation to make the re- 
signations effective. 
A letter to association mere- 
,hers under the signature of 
B.C. Psychiatric Nurses As- 
sociation told members this 
week that they had been 
"double.crossed" by the Civil 
Service Commission. 
Faye Hartford, told members: 
"You have been double.cross. 
ed." 
NO CHAIRMAN 
Both nurses and Provincial 
Government have agreed to put 
their differences to a,three. 
member committee. 
Lloyd Whalen of the Team. 
Magistrate's Court 
T h e following convictions 
were made in Terrace Magis. 
trete's Court last week before 
Magistrate C. 3". Norrington: 
Clarence" St. Goddard, impair- 
ed' driving sentenced to 14 
days; Irvin Thompson, impair. 
ed driving sentenced to 30 days 
and for driving while prohibit. 
ed sentenced to 30 days con.see. 
utlve. 
There were 32" Speeding and 
.minor traffic convictions; one 
for driving without due care; 
two for trucking offences; four 
on liquor eharges and one for 
• a sundry offence. ' : 
Magistrate F. H. Adames pre- 
sided over the following: Har. 
old James Bolton fined $275 
for driving while impaired; 18 
speeding and minor traffic 
convictions; four for liquor of- 
fences and one on a trucking 
charge. 
I Oc a Copy. "Press Rut. i ~,,000; 
I I I I I I  I I  _ _  J ~1  ' 
HE POURED 1 SO~E WATER : 
ON ASHES OF HIS llOigE 
Chamber of Commerce said 
Reward Offered 
In Newton Case 
OTTAWA --  The Solicitor 
General has announced that' the 
Federal Government is offer. 
ing a ,Reward ,of $5,000 for in, 
formation leading to the appre: 
hensi0n and cunvietion of the 
person or persons responsible 
or ,the bombing Of Frank New° 
-~tti~b~ ~, 'a ~ '~c  ,'t~'at":'O~ii:~ 
4 the Canadian i.Pehit~tikry 
;ervice,and his 10-your.oldson 
l~orman on December 23, 1988. 
: In the event 0~ more than 
one. ,person being entitled to 
the Reward or a portion .there. 
of, the Reward shah be appor- 
tioned ~as directed by the 
SoliCitor, General. 
AIR CADETS" CONTEST 
sters' Union will represent the 
association and A. G. Richard- 
son; ~the Pro~,incial Government 
Civil Service on the "commis. 
alan. A ,chairman,acceptable to 
both Parties'has I ~,et o .be nam. 
ed. 
six POnNrS " -  
i Psychiatric: Nurses Associa- 
t ion are preparing :to resign 
because, according to the asso. 
elation, six major items of con. 
tentioa have been ~taken out of 
the committee's'jurisdiction by 
Civil Ser(,ice Commission chaff. 
man Dr. H. M. Morrison. ~ • 
Among the six items are: 
right to b~nding arbitration; 
negotiation and grievance/pro. 
cedures; dues. checkoffs; reeog. 
nition of the'association. , .  
• ~ x ;  f " . e 
selves, 
He said used oil could be 
made available by local gar- 
ages and from the Alcan com- 
pany. 
"It's now up to council to 
make a decision," Magistrate 
Adames declared. 
Any i~formation i  ,~onnec- 
.tion with this case should be 
mmmunieated to the nearest 
police authority. 
Police Officers and other per- 
sons engaged in law erfforee. 
ment are excluded from this 
Offer of Reward. 
Rain curbed crowd 
at local trade fair 
• Cold rain Friday night could have robbed Terrace 
of o Trades Fair record. 
Peter Fanning of the Terrace Community Centre, 
one of the trades fair organizers, listed total attend- 
ance at 2,8(30, some 20(~ short of last year s attend- 
once. 
(See also page ~.) 
But l~e has no doubts about the success of the 
two-day fair Friday end Saturdoy. , 
Crowds poured in during .Saturday s sunshine ~ to 
view exhibits and displays arranged by some 30 local 
businesses. 
. '  "The committee was well pleased with the results," 
Fanning said. 
Gate receipts will be Used to finance the work of 





Don'task the Judges who 
is •the bout.looking babyL'in 
town. 
, They expanded the Air Ca. 
dots co'ntest into throe eategor. 
tea. 
• This means that, with shrewd 
dtplomhcy, there will be two 
mothers less to dispute the de. 
elslon. '"' " 
And "to add some further 
eomprolnise, the Judges. aetu- 
.. ally decided on the most photo. 
genie  youngsters, not nemssar- 
'. fly .the most beautY.. 
Judges Dr.'Mareelle C, Chlus. 
,son, Ruth Halleck and Jules 
i Perry Issued n Joint statement:' 
.:~ ',~The bsbies~wee :*~osen on 
BY JOE CUNNINGHAM 
On a warm Thursday after- 
noon Sidney Crane poured a 
little water on ths smoke, 
fire and charcoal that was 
"once his home. 
It was a pathetic, almost a 
rituaiisilc gesture. Around him 
the men of the Terrace Fire 
Department worked rapidly to 
contain the fire which in. 30 
minutes had destroyed Crane's 
,home. 
"I was asleep," Crane said. 
"Then I heard a crackling 
noise. I thought it was the 
stove." 
MINOR BURNS 
He escaped with his life, and 
only minor burns on his hands. 
We spoke together back- 
grounded b~, the crackle of 
burning wood• 
He. is small, slightly built, a 
man to whom courtesy is a 
natural thing. 
" I don't know where I will 
sleep tonight," he Said. 
He ,thought of going to s 
small farm he owns, some ten 
miles away. 
"SAVE THE BOX" 
He came to Canada from 
England and has lived in the 
Terrace area for 20 years. 
As Fire Chief Judy/Owens 
and his men circled the house 
he asked: "I hope they can save 
the box." 
HOMELESS, Sidney Crane walks away from his blazing 
one-room shock. (Photo by Jerry Gauthreau) 
FIRE CHIEF OWEN.~ 
I " RHONDA RYAN ' :~"l¢,¢al:al i :~adets:~Mr, Kovln Van : i. L~ L,,L~ 
• •,-. • be l t  gi l l  ...... i~,~. :/,~,t,:,~,c~:~^ ,..=~,_~,..::• ~ : 
MURRAY C~(~IN~ 
. .~ .~. t~ : 
the contest::. 
~plet~ 
, did is'o't' h parents ~,Who 
• ave their photo iretur~ed, r to, 
nlon followed Closely In the write to' .him. care :, o f  i~ ' , Box  
; Sec0nd :SPot and the. third, hen.  13~# ~-N~p r B .C .  '-.?. ~. , '  ,•. = :, :, 
: arable ~ mention Was given to But '~e~,lhould' a l~d~,m~,  
eW': 
Who's the most beautiful baby? The ,pick thre e 
, appeal or cuteness alone, not _ _ _  boy~' division, gratified at the response to the 
on beauty or photographic teeh. ~ Second prize went to ,Ronald c0ntest and hopes that  the" 
nique." • • ~ Butterworth, 8, and the hono~ squadron can have another one 
Topping . the baby division ~ .. able mention to David Kenny, next year "only better organ. 
was 5 months old Paul Bernard ~ ~, • ized." 
followed verY closely by s ix  ~ ~  ' Judges really fe l t  that the He al~o has s problem le f t  
months ,old ~ Natalie Rodrigas, ~ girls were hard to pick• in the wake of 
The judges also added an  ~ ,But "after much cogitation" He has" a lisurvelt. 6f 
honorable niention tar an us: ~ .two.year~ld Rhonda Ryan re- of unidentified babies 
identified infant whowas m e r e . . ~ : ~  eeived their first prize. He asks 
ly classified., as "Mrs, McCar. ~ / A r,th~ee.year•oid April Bin. 
ran S baby. They ¢ommentedi!': ~ nlo In write to' 
"No Vital statistics are avail.: !' ~ ~second '~ a~7~, ~ , r  B.C.I i,?:: ' •* = ~ ~ 
able as yet. .We believe ' th i s  : ~ ~  : orable~i 
~by  ,~11 L devel0pl. Some Ve~.  ~ given t" But '~e~,lhould' a ls0ides~be, 
i~an0ther , threeTear~ld Maeve neli, baby,carefully ,'~'.jm~t : . 0  
nlee statistics as she grows old-' J ~ ~  /P~tr4¢ iaReynb ld , :  : :  :. , Identl~.lE*~/: : '  -;..: : .  rq j' p. 
They did not save the box, 
but Owens suffered a gash on f i t  w a s  a v e r y  his-head from a falling beam.. 
In the box was a novel he has 
been writing for the past 20 
. . . . . . .  I ?,:Mr 
• He h0s Published ]n~th~"$tar ' "It was a very .  bad fimr I ' •  l ip :  • ~ 
W'eekJyand;in"aral~ '~galdneS~ week,." • : ' ' "  I - , i : l -D_r~ l~ j !~ - • One novel t s  now in  the 
hands of literary agents . . .  That's the way Terrace tire/ ~ ~m m ~qF.  
VETERAN ' • ~ - , chief An@ Owens described / MB - : . 
He told me ,he was a veteran the past 28 days. • .• ; [  t~r~CfB i Iv  
and had serve~ in 'Pr~mce; ]Bel. 
glum and Italy during the Kal. • ~eLDepartment put in S00 I ~P'i ~ !~ IV 
ser's war. man .hours .fighting a rash of w 
He lo~t nearly, everytl~Ing he' 26 fires. SelllJUar 
owned in the fire. He didn't The~sixataff liremen and the 
even save time to pick up his ~ volunteers were just about 
wallet• worn out before the rain tam- Terrace will host a two.da~ 
' I  think there was about ~0 porarlly-eased the fire danger, education program sponsored in it," he said• 
by ~he Canadian Forestry As. 
He said he would, miss his SIX-HOUR FIGHT soeiation, May 31.31. 
television set and bven more, * It is an outdoor classroom in 
his collection of old .books. One of the hardest days for forestry. The associatiou plan.. 
His one.ro0m shack was•more local firefighters was an ,April cored the two-day Terrace sere.' 
than 200 feet from water. It 29 brush fire on Skeena Street inar last year, and has now 
was the location he. wanted, a which too¢ six hours 4o subdue, made it an annual event " .• 
quiet place •where 'he could 
.The Canadian Forestry As• 
write and be by himself. And dur ingthe six hours satiation of B.C. has announc.' 
It was all over within an two more alarms were turned 
hour. The fire truck pulled out, in. ed its 
• D dr  i n g sessions, s~udente 
leaving .behind a man who did Fire chief Owens was glad study tree identification, tree 
not know where he would sleep of the rain. But he isn't opti. growth and age as.well.as fire 
that night, mistie, prevention and "control. 
- - e  These activities are designed 
MORE AHEAD to supplement the students reg. 
ular studies by providing them Construction "~e fire hazard 'hasbeen with an opportunity to see and 
Figures Down reduced to a certain extent," examine 'living examples and 
Local construction has de. he toldthe Herald. practical demonstrations. 
alined in 1967 according to "But two or three days. of The.program.will be conduct, 
figures released by Terrace warm weather will suck aH the ed at  Lakelsel picnic site tel- 
District Building Inspector moisture out of fife ground," ! lowed by  s-tour of the Pohle 
E. H. Thomas. Lumber-Co.; Ltd,, Sawmill• •. Owens 'has  again warned 
He listed total expenditure against .bUrning off brush with. :tendedThe elassroomSby:300 GradevHwill be stu-'at" 
on construction for the year to out permission tram the fire dents and teachers from six April; 1967 as $,581,874, a de- department. 
eline of $252,572 from the same Terrace schools.- i 
period in 1968. But meanwhile the men of  ::. Instruction will. be  provided 
However. building did take the Terrace Fire Department by vblunteers": from G0vbrn. , 
an upswing in April. A total of have. gained a brief breathing ment agencies and the rfo r~t  
24 buildi~ig permits were issued •space betwemi .alarms. -industries,./.. . . . .  
.% 
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In favor of motherhood? 
IF WE HONORED ALL the special days, 
our year would be a continuing tribute 
to an encyclopedia of events ranging 
from the trivial to the absurd. 
We have national strawberry days, 
peach festivals, take-vour-wife-out-to- 
dinner weeks. Even the ubiquitous ground 
hog gets s~oecial commemoration. 
Most of these ersatz festivals we do 
without. But Mother's Day should be 
something extra. 
The current image projected for the 
day is a little, wispy old lady, with a 
strand of silvered hair blowing across 
her kindly face while, noises off, a tenor 
with a suspiciously high voice bleats 
about what a big thing he has going for 
Mother Macree. 
This corner would like to focus a 
little attention on the young mothers 
this time. It is easy to salute the old and 
honor their achievements. 
Those who have grown old bewail; 
the easy lot of the young mother today• 
She has electrical gizmos and .qadgets, 
super detergents, and a second car in 
the garage. 
She doesn't have to cope with a 
carbon-blackened horror of a wood stove, 
nor bat/ the clothes in an outdoors cop- 
per tub, nor hike for miles to find a 
store. 
But in this crazy era of the rot race 
and the hydrogen bomb, there are even 
greater strains on mothers. The over- 
crowding of our mental homes  is 
adequate evidence of the increasing 
pressures that our affluent society puts 
on people. 
Few mothers today confine their 
duties to pressing a couple of buttons 
to complete the day's chores. Many of 
them work to brine in a second income 
which is the family's only chance of sur- 
vival in these days of sky-rocketing 
prices. 
They have to wor ry  about their 
husband's job and their children's 
education. 
They have to cope with a society 
whose moral values seem to have oozed 
down the gutter. And while frank dis- 
cussions over radio and "IV about proms- 
cuity, abortion, birth control, and just 
plain good old sex may testify to the 
broadmindedness of society, it does put 
a strain on parents who are trying to 
offer their children a decent sense of 
values. _ _ _  
A mother today, young, midle-aged 
or ,Id, has a real job to do. 
We think that th'e job is worthy,of 
some kind of salut.e. For the record, we re 
in favor of motherhood. 
Army of peace-keepers 
HUMANITY'S ACCEPTANCE of war as 
an inevitable occurrence in the life of 
nations has led to the creation of huge 
standing armies. Instead of declining, de- 
fence costs are rising year by year. 
The United States is now spending 
more than $70-billion annually on de- 
fence, and the Soviet Union is not far 
behind. 
If the defense expenditure of all 
other nations are added, the grand total 
adds up to around $200 billion a year 
spent by the world on troops, their 
weapons, equipment and other related 
needs. 
will continue to grow. In this respect 
there is one positive aspect in Canadian 
defence spending. 
Emergin~l in Canada is an army of 
men with wide experience not so much 
at making war but at keeping the peace. 
Canada s role as a peacekeeper pioneer 
is already well known around the world, 
and should be developed further as 
rapidly as possible. 
i 
Too often, the vast sums spent on 
defence are wasted. The guns become 
old-fashioned and the equipment rots. 
But if Canada can develop a sense of 
Canada, although a peace-loving mission among its officers and men, a 
nation, also has its defence burdens, real pride in their task of keeping the 
Defence spending in Canada is run- peace in such areas as Cyprus, the Gaza 
. . . . . .  1 ~'/3 00 n~n , ,e r  strip and in tension-filled regions of 
, nin .,ot:me, ram,~T~ ' ~ I , . ~ ' ~ ' . .  ' " '. ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' 
. . . . . .  " " " ~ l thee, be D to  t t e r  use .  .~ / . , ,~ . . .~  
exp~nd tures will not li/~ely drop below ~n time, Conacfa may even create 
that level at least for the next five her own army of peacemakers who go 
years, according to Canadian defence out into the world as organizers, en- 
gineers, doctors, road builders and well .staff chief General Jean Allard. 
Surely, unless the world's nations, in- 
cluding Canada, work harder at creating 
a more peaceful climate, our defence 
needs, and therefore our costs, inevitably 
diggers - -  an army of men who go not 
to kill but to help others find a fuller 
life• 
(United Church Board of Evangelism). 
BILLBOARD RUTH HALLOCK 
A IDY CAPP,  
THE EDITORS SAY. . .  
, - /  
Forget The Hate, Build Brotherhood 
R's true our government is than do persons paying cam-I WATER NEEDS GUARDING 
acting to place curbs on hate 
literature and punish those 
who stir up animosity against 
peoples of different races, 
creeds and colors. But, in the 
main, this is negative. Suppres- 
sing hate is one thing; the 
fostering of a warm, outgoing 
feeling of brotherhood for 
every human being regardless 
of his origin is a much more 
rewarding and, perhaps, a 
much more difficult undertak- 
ing. - -  Campbellton (N.B.) 
Tribune. 
TRADING IN THE DARK 
mercial and industrial levies. 
More to the point is it that the 
higher commercial and in- 
dustr/al takes can in many 
cases be passed on to consum- 
ers in .'higher prices for the 
goods and services they pur- 
chase, so that in .the long run 
the ordinary men andwomen 
.pay in one way what they as. 
ea.pe in another. - -  Coehrane 
(Ont.) Northland Post. 
CHURCH MUST STAND UP 
It is generally only when 
people disagree with a stand' 
a clergyman takes on a public 
issue that they charge him with 
Terrac~~ "~ J a taste oi peanut butter 
5c to $100 TH~OM~ w0FotTHEhrfu0h0o D m;:t~vit;~tJ:;~ th;:;bl~ ey get 
Additional members are needed for the Terrace Chamber 
Singers. Conductor: Marilyn Brodie. For information, 
phone V13-6401. Rehearsals Tuesday evenings. 
The Gingerbread Kindergarten has a few more vacancies 
left in their afternoon class. For information, phone 
Mrs. Volke at ~3~-662~. 
the community this week were 
th.e golden forsythia bushes in 
full blossom at the Fred Smith 
residence on The Bench; the 
smoother than usual condition 
of municipal streets in The 
Bench area; the numerous new 
and very attractive homes in 
our town and the sharp looking 
vocational school. It looks al- 
most ready for action. Now if 
someone will please tell us 
when, and remind us once 
again as to what the vocational 
curiculum will i nc lude . . .  
SOME OF" THE GOOD 
THINGS we noticed included 
the murky pall of smoke from 
the continuing plague of grass 
fires in the community; the de- 
plorable manner in which some 
of our unladylike citizens muck. 
up the walls of the ladies' 
washroom in the Cemm'unity 
Centre; the more than usual 
empty spaces at the annual 
Trades Fair and the way Ter- 
race drivers ignore the No Left 
Turn signs at the exits 0f the 
Overwaitea parking lot. 
The Terrace Totem Saddle 
Club deserves a medal - -  not 
a muckraking over the manner 
in which they have used 
Christie Park. The club recelv- 
'ed permission to use Christie 
frbui the Dlst,'ict Municipality 
on" the agreement they would 
fix the property up and keep it 
in good "order during the term of 
the lease. The terms were more 
than met by this hardworking 
local group. They built fences 
"and' a racetrack and cleared a 
gymkhana grounds'.area and 
even built a neat'and stationery' 
concession booth. In fact that's 
the 0nly place*the word•,"con, 
Cession" enters" the picture. :So 
there a reall}' no need for any  
kerfuffle over the fact that the 
Totem Saddle Club is seeking 
a renewal on the ortglnaLagree. 
• . % 
Have you ever tried to break 
in a new typewriter? It's fun! 
The gang at The Herald .pre. 
sented me with a beauty on the 
occasion of my "retirement." 
I use the quotes because the 
word is one of the most ridic. 
ulous words in' the Engllsh 
.language. It •doesn't really 
"mean that one steps work to 
relax at home. It just means 
you get tired of doing one job, 
so you quit, and then yon get. 
"re.tired" doing another! 
It was interesting to learn in 
the news that Americans do 
not have any sense of humour. 
Rich Little found it out the 
hard way when he and the 
Copacabana  parted company. 
we agree there is nothing funny 
about the war in Vlet Nam but 
let's face it - -  LBJ is about the 
funniest thing that's happened 
in the good old USA for a long, 
long time!' 
We are pleased to see that 
Cranbrook city council is mov- 
ing on protecting the future 
water supply of our eommunity 
• . .  An item like water is often 
taken for granted unless il: 
becomes dirty or tastes .hor- 
rible. But, in reality, it is one 
of M keys .to our con.tiuued 
development. ~ C r a n b r o o k 
(B.C.) Courier. 
I OTTAWAI!I oFFBEAT will i!g 
Diet 
l ike Mike/! ii! :iiiiii!!! ! 
OTTAWA, For months, in pull him back frbid~:~tli~/Paatur 
fact, almost from the very start, tte sounded leo Surely and eve: 
four years ago, of his minority happily headed;i: .i ~ 
administration political .peo. There was talk'of the.Party' 
ple ~ manY of them Liberals ,'New Wave" of,~outh~s0on t 
- -  have been saying that Pfiz~e be taking over of the  n'~ed:fo 
~Iinister Pearson will go  as young, dynamic leadershl.p, an  
soon as Conservative Leader broad 'hints that more than. hal 
Diefenbaker leaves the scene, of the  voters today are  unde 
From the look and sound of 35. , ~, 
Ehings, they'd better start say; ~ • • 
ing something different m That wasn't more  r thaH s l  
much different, like maybe the months ago.': . . . .  
Prime Minister's going to be ~Since then: the Prime Miz 
sticking around,'  /ster has passed another mih 
John Diefenbaker ~ may go stone. 
next fall; will go, unless this But just listen to him now! 
old m a s t e r.of.the.unexpe.cted There he was on the plafforr 
contests and wins the Septem. the other day discussing ~olil 
ber Conservative convention, /cal leadership.and saying ~- o 
Think .of the panic and purge all things - -  and what .a :switel 
there'd be among the wolves - -  that youth isn*t necessaril 
closing so confidently : now everything. ~ • *~ ,) 
around the beleaguered Old He wasn't, defendliig thellin, 
leadership Chiefs prarie .political wagon of Canada's cureutll 
train if he were to succeed him- getting, he made a ]point e 
self. saying. 
• But his chances of survival ~ But he was suggesting tl~i 
don't seem to be improving as the nation wouldn't, be tram 
each passing day brings more formed from its awesome tro~ 
defections from the wounded bles simply by trading ,polit 
warriors side by so many of ical leaders over 60 for leader., 
those who, only 10-brief years under 40." ' :;~ - 
ago, swore by all that is .polit- There are "young pbli.iieian~ 
icall~' holy that ~e was the beer 60/' be grins, sounding anc 
greatest leader to  come down what  more important, lookin~ 
the Conservative pike sines very much like one of them. 
Sir John A. Macdonald. "Just as there are," he nl 
Would you believe, even most seems to wink, some sic 
t c  t h e  greater? b • • dertired'40•"stuff'shirt poli icians ur 
' If' you shove sentiment aside • • • ed i te r  and forget about his victory of The old semi.pro ibal' playe 
Employee, consumer and vat- I O ~l 1957 the first for .the Tortes who .still takes a weekend .turl er ignorance of 'how .the bus- butting-in on something that is 
none of his business or with Editor, Terrace Herald: in 27 years ~ and ignore that at tennis, hikes, swims, walk 
mess system w o r k s is a displaying that sentimental stu- Haven't mot the new editor greatest of all Canadian else- and, as he likes to put it, "doe 
vitally important matter in a pidity which is said to afflict yet, but no matter who he is tion triumps of 1958' when 'he all kinds of good and enjoyabL 
free market economy. The 
choices they must m a k e, so many of the clergy. Then - -  I'm agin him. "swept 208 of Parliament's 265 things in moderation," may b, 
whether as a union member they snarl "politics and religion Here are some things, we can seats, then hothing ha~ changed *on the shadowed side of 70 bu 
don't mix." depend on with new editors - -  for the Old Chief. he's "thinking young." 
voting on a strike, or as a voter The church cannot, a n d young editors - -  old editors - -  Short of a miracle, Diet is And  now, taking him at hi, 
deciding which political leader should not, avoid .political and she editors or be editors: doomed, for sentiment is an  word and noting that he's nave 
he will support, are often based It has never missed a meal expensive luxury that can't-be looked better - -  displaying on inadequate knowledge of social controversy. The Christ. 
the basic principles underlying Jan religion must refuse to be" in its life afforded politically in these degree of vigor just short o 
our business system. ~ Start- a little enclave of private It has never been in jail tough tory times, pounding his chest like a. lot 
stead (Qua.) Journal. piety. For good and for ill, It has never rode a freight But things have changed and ter-day Tarzan - -  they've go 
train are still changing for tester this 'Mike Don't Go" siren so~ religion• and politics must mix. 
NOTHING IS FREE - -  Altona (Man.) Red River It has never been in a mu.piPearson, trilling in ~is willingly ope 
In recent years it has been Valley Echo. k i tchen Suddenly, after the disen, ear. 
~cvinelar~ goverifihent l~iicy ~ DOLLARS: HEED :;WATCHING I t  has never been away from chan tment o f  Walter Gordon's It must surely make ~)ie~ thl 
home two disastrous budgets, Nit. Chief wonder how it alwEy~ 
i:t{)~l" PaY",so-ealle~/~!'unconditton.~grar~ts ~o "restricted l ~a f~ ¢'~:The~tax'payer:plaih~ff he~ ~hh ' does.~not:c0m.s~e.r.whe, rd.his i:i It has never been on a picket che|i :Sharp's increased" .,'ta~esi" seems that the" Liberals lo~e 
they "rectuce the rates on rest- tax dollar is going and that it •line scandals and one Parliamentary honor and usually obey theil 
dential and farm assessments, is doing some good, At the It has never belonged to a disaster after another Liberals leaders, while the Conserl, a 
but not on commercial or in- municipal level he Is close union again like Mike. tires can't wait to divore~ 
dustrial assessment. While the enough to kecognize what Is If it had - -  it would have And a lot. tbeir's. 
government has an explanation going on and it is at this level never got a job as an ed- Listen carefully, and even • 
for this inequity, the cynic, that he .ge~s the best value for itor in the first place, from there you should be able I EXTRA IMCOME t 
would be inclined to note that his tax dollar. - -  Melfort Such being ~e case - -  no to hear a faint echo of the lat. 
more householders have vote: (Sask.) Journal. matter who the new ed- est pop song on the Grit I/it l $7'5.00 weekly pmsible a! 
ltor is ~ I'm agtn it. Parade ~ Don't Go, Mike•" home with your sewing ma- 
Art Curfman And you know, he begins .to chine. Send $1.00 for com. 
plete details to Wood, Box 4 sound hke he's heard them and Wells, B.C. 
sort Of. fancies the We-Like. l ~5 
(Despite the fact that reader Mike love song they're singing. 
Curfman is up the spout on It was just last fall he was 
four of his seven editorial talking wistfully of what sound. ; SANGSTER CRAFT l 
attributes, the editor will ed like the near-future delights BOATS 
patiently, graciously, end re- of retirement ~ a bit of teach. Complete Line of Marine 
signedly be willing to be call- ing on some college campu-q, a Hardware 
Attention boys in the TK art ed rink and have his morals' spot of memoir writing, a little 
room - -  old Eagle-aye in now and ancestry called in to travel, and best of all, some' Small Motor Repair 
question. But the  editor time of  .'his own to do what he 
stresses 'with some vehem. !likes. Shop 
once that it is not an "it:' And nobody then seemed to TERRACE:CO-OP A$$N,  
It is a he. Ed.) be malting much of an effort .to ' ' 
at home with plenty of time to 
watch for errors like "CATA. 
GORIES" in your Fish Derby 
slide. Let's fix that one up 
please! 
See'where our old arch en. 
emy o f  Len's Pen fame has 
been named News Editor of the 
Prince Rupert Dally News. Best 
of luck to Len "Suds" Har. 
rington. (Who's going to mount 
the launching pad for those 
raucous rockets aimed at tele- 
vision, movies, and other news- 
papers now that ten has been 
slapped into the sage's saddle? 
Phone number for this col 
umn is 635-5718. Would appre- 
ciate any Little juicy tidbits 
you might have for publication. 
Would appreciate any you 
might have that are NOT for 
)ubllcation as well. Yabba 
dabba doe! 
How come REAL detectives 
don't look a smidgin like the 
ones we see on the telly? 
COME AND TRY OUR FINE EUROPEAN " ' j 
' .  COOKING I 
Terrace Dehcatessen. & Coffee Shop I 
l (Across from the Lakelse Hotel), J 
FOR MOTHER'S DAY . . . 
STRAW HANDBAGS 
 3.99 Only ...... 
* EVERYTHING FOR THE MOTHER 
SATURDAY,  MAY 13 -- Lion's Carnation Tag Day. Girl 
Grades •will be assisting the Lion's Ladles. Proeeeds to 
to go to Girl Guides L.A. and Lion's charities. 
SATURDAY,  MAY 20 at 5 P:M. -- Car wash sponsored by the 
First Skeena Guide mothers -- starting at 10 A.M. 
SUNDAY,  ,MAY 21 at 8:30 P.M. ~ Bible Society rally, Knox 
United Church. 




take her to  
OLI' .:..PLACE 
"wHERE COOKING IS AN ART ~. . .  
,: '.:'...,~NDL FIN£ FOOD ISA  TRADITION'". 
For " ReserOa6 s P one .635.663! 
Pre ents 





• • , , r  " e• 
" i FR! DAY` AND SATURDAY 
......... , MAY 19th and 20th 
TOM cOZ'~'i:iSii!i~ac~g:roUnd ~ and A'former'H;.  ~;~ ~he~l ,A,,~ho, 
experience sp.ell~yer;atillty to f i t  • •teacher and pr~'f~e~si-o'na-I" b'ase'ba"li 
your .neea:.navmg successru,y player (Washington Senators). 
entermmea In: - 
: .'k Theatres Tickets $4 ofpurchased before 
• Televisi0n and J~adio May 15 --:. $5 admission' afterr 
• Indusl:rlal Shows thqtdate. 
9r Sports Affairs ' Compllmelatary tickets cannot 
"k Civic Clubs * " be I~0nored.'. * . . . . .  
MAKE :'IT A:sPEcIAL "": ' '" "::~:' ' ;": ......... ' ...... ' N!GHT:OUT, FOR)FUN AND THE B',EST iN  " 
ENTERTAINMENT ATTHE: '  RED D'OR - - /V~AY .19tb..AND ~20th . 
. ", Satuedey Night Showii at 10.30 P.M, and 11 .$0 P .M.  
o ' .  
I 
• I 
I : ednesday, May 1~:19~7 .... ~ . ,, ... , TERRACE/ ,OMINECA" .HERALD~ TERRACE, B.C. 
.'.~';"i~. :: ~:r:. ; -41 ~,~ .'!.; ". 
;~;:~: ;.-
. . . .  ...... .... :~;~ 
, i  
,L/: • 





WITH A GIFT OF 
Cr ROYAL  ALBERT O 
CHINA ' 
"N EUROPEAN CUT CI I 
• k EARRING & NECK 
sr rs  
lk WATCHES OR 
B IRTHSTONE R IN  
o .  
DISPLAY J A  
AT  
JEWE  
3208 Kofum St .  Phone 635-5616 
.iii  .ii!  i i.iii   ii:..:.i  iii5.. i  ii.iiii  iii!i i i i !iii iii iiii ii i ! iiii!i!i ! i i i! i::./, i!i 
SILVERWARE RAMPAN.T,.three of the four. people involved in the Terrace L i t t le"  
Theatre production of Not Enough Rope which won four of six awardsat  the 
Skeena one-act play festival at Kit imat,.  They ore . ( le f t  to r ight )Gay le .Wast le ,  
best I actress; Ruth Halleck, best supporting actress; and Robin McCall,' best dire¢, 
tar. Missing from the picture is John ~cAI l is ter .  The  Terrace cost is. now pre- 
paring to head for Vancouver to enter the B.C. f inals at the Metro Theatre June 7 . .*  
Little Theatre association treasurer A. J. McCall is now pondering how to finance 
the cast s travel expenses to Vancouver. ' 
L 
Perrault, Bates I 
F iek l  quest ions  
At.. Meeting Here 
Provincial Liberal leader Ray 
Perrault was in town Tuesday. 
He addressed a publie meet- 
ing. organized .by the Terrace 
Liberal. Association Tuesday 
night, ', " :' 
He 'and  Liberar / candidate; 
elect Art Bates fielded ques- 
tions from the' audience meet. 
ing at the Thornhiil Golf Club. 
Terrace Liberal Association 
president J. T. MeKaY organiz- 
ed the meeting as part of a 
program of airing major issues 
affecting the Terrace area, 
/ 
¸ i l  
: ~: .i~ ,*  ~ . . . . .  
':, /) 
r 4 ,~  
-,.= 
Flowers and Mo ers Day 
8 Telellorist Brings Them 
Toge e ' . . . •£  .% • ,~ 
- ~ ./',• . ~ , '  
Together 
FOR THE FINEST SELECTION OF PLANTS AND FLOWERS AS WELL 
THE LARGEST DISPLAY OF FINE GIFTS FOR 
MOTHER'S DAY 
VIS IT  
 MARGUERITE,S 
.> . FLOWERS AND GIFTS . . . . . . . .  i~  
......... . 4....G..!.6..G~..e..i.~.....;.....O....pp.o.s.i.t.e...C.o.T.o.p........... . . .. ... . Z4. :H ur Phone Service 635-592,0 ii!ii~ 
IP/IPO TAN'r 
•:•::•::.•.!:•;•;•:••;:••::••::•::.::::••:.••;::•::••••:•••:.•:::.::.::::::•••:::::::::..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.•:::•: " . 
Tor ra (e  ,r Sookeep J i~g and Secretarial 
t~ 
Service 
I the, local  
)r 'all 
DUPLICATING $UPPL/E$ 
WE. I ~ELL AT VANCOUVER" PRICES/ 
" / ' (  ~ ~ =~ . 
NO FREIGHT CHARGES. ADDED!:~ii., ;
, ... , • 
• :L ~,~/,i i 
:~!. 
OLD CHURCH AT  USK 
Usk chapel to serve 
tourists, travellers 
: The  forty families who be- 
long to the Terrace Christian 
Reformed Church will build 
a .chapel~ to honor Canada's 
first imndred years as'e no. 
tion, 
But according to George 
Hiemstra,. onset  the instigators 
of~the plan, no services will 
ever be 'held in the chapel. 
"It will be a place for travel- 
lers and tourists to sit and med- 
itate," he said. 
"We are building it to honor 
all the pioneers of this region." 
Members of the church, main. 
]y DUtch immigrants, will build 
their chapel at Usk; 
And they will •build it them. 
selves. .. 
Trail will be cleared by mem- 
bers of the Calvinist Cadet club, 
a chureh youth group similar 
to boy scouts. 
.They expect o complete the 
chapel-within two months. 
After.that members of the 
congregation will volunteer to 
keep it clean. 
FIRST! IN DESIGN 
Planned for maximum 
• Already they have given 'livability with minimum 
$1,000 of the estimated $1400 waste. 
.cost of materials. • " " FIRST! IN QUALITY 
" All  '~eaver Homes ex- 
• TheY'~vill also give;their skill teed N..H.A. specifications 
and their labor to .build the - material a n d quality 
,Centennial chapel. 
i:'.'Some men have already of. 
fered to work"for,a week on 
the  Chapel," Hiemstra explain- 
ed. 
And a member, of 'the parish 
L. Van Der Kwaak has designed 
the structure. 
It is modelled on the old style 
ehurch~ With a 22.foot tower at 
the front, i 
<*There""~:~vill be tour benches, 
and an  0fflcg... * 
guaranteed. 
FIRST! IN NEW MODELS 
N'ew 1967 all co]our 
Brochure is l~ee,.~ Just 
ask ~0r it. 





FIND OUT WHYI . . . .  
Phone Your Local 
Representative 
OUR LOCATION IS  AT 3211 KALUM, /ST ,  
"" ox '1212 ' ,. Phone 6D$.6128 -. 
.~" z ..... ~'~'" "~" "" ~'C" ~ ":':'~:':':':'-~:~;';""-'';:~ '~ ;; ' ~'-~-.~%.":';":-" '":-" ,,.,_v;,,;~,:,:,,,;,:,.,',',:,:_,:,:,,bi;~;~'_,:;"_,':;';',;,;,;,;,;, ~ii::-; !ii~:::~':.:'~"::;:::.:":%~i"::.<,,,.,.........,.~...~; . . .  ;~ •  ~ ...~:~..~.,.~......~......._~..,,.,.....~:~: .....  . 
~ i , ,  i i! i!i 
Terrace. Hotel i and -Resta~'-I quftements at  the /~y p~ie l  iween ~ S~}' ~** '4 i ,  p~" i~.~i  
ant people have Jo/ned I oroed ] who decide to •vacation i  thls l .member take :ai'~tum'::::~i 
to bring Lo~dsie :to/the ~ area, I area or" pass through i t  e~rou~] hosting .the meeting. : :~i i:i i /. ' !~.i 
i:l;el and ~eataurantii*,oeia~on;/lain and:  even ]mp,y',e,. :high r' 3Lr~.Ac°na!~H~t:;J: i~: :~:~!! 
: According • to  th~;.'~/associa.[ standards of operatlbn/ ~ :~! * : .The . i ]~d ::~Spi~ ;,~* ;i; 
tion's apokeaman ~'Charles : P, [. Gihon also aaid that *,the as- - ~n N0vember ~' 7.~. ' 188B, i i i t .  i i) I 
Gihon o f  Skoglund H0tsprlnga I'sociation would welcome ~local Crsfgellschfe, DonaldA. Smith~i~ :~f~ 
the inaugural meetillg May 3 |residents at meetings to offer later F/rat Baron of  Sti'atheon~! :i~i~ 
drew men~bership trom. seven ladvice or critfdam. " ' i '  and Mount Royal, d rove .ho~ i; 
local hotels or restaiirants, [ Meetings will be held t ro t  the last spike in the Camidf~n '~. 'i 
T h e y are:  Blue Gables,.  Wednesday of the month be- Pacific Railway. ~ :: , ~ . ' 
Lakelse Hotel, Gim's Restaur. ' I ~ ~  
ant, Terrace Hotel, '  Slumber| - ~ 
Lodge, Olie's Place, and .Skog. | i  ~ '  : ~ i 
fund Hotsprings. : ~ ; .  
"As word of our aims and 
plans i s  known, we hope  to 
gather into the organization a
number of other motels and 
restaurants," Gihon said. 
?A .  Geeraert o f  the Terrace 
Hotel heads the new assoeia-i 
tion, He  is jo ined .by Bruce  
Laing (Slumber Lodge) as  vice- 
l~resident and Mrs. 'Charles 
Gihon'i (Skoghmd Hotsprings) 
secretary.treasurer. 
Charles Gthon, handling tbe  
association's public relations, 
• said thatthe group aims at 
"impressing the tourists with 
what We have to Offer.', 
He continued: : i 
"We wish-:ito upgrade our  
establishments to meet the re- 
CRAWE ROLL 
,~r~ 'The~;fOllowing ,births were 
'recorded in Mills Memorial 
Hospital: r 
:Mr,~and Mrs. Jomes Mould, 
May2, a son. 
Mr. and Mrrs. Arthur Stuart, 
May 4 ,  a ~son, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Roper, 
May 5, a son. 
Mr, and Mrs, Charles gofoed i
Jr., May 5, a daughter. 
.: Mr. and Mrs. Mere Paulsen 
May 6, a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Metro Lazarui/ 




'(Sponsored by the Federal-Provincial Government) 
• Pre .Apprent icesh lp  - -Cook ing  
Training offered in this course is designed to provide 
the Trainee with a basic knowledge of the Cooking Trade 
so that he will be more readily acceptable to  Employers a~ 
an. ApPrentice, 
Length of Course - -  6 Months ' 
Entrance Requirements - -  16 Years or Older, 
Grade 10 or Better Preferred, 
Phisically Fit, Must have Chest X-Ray. 
Successful applicants will be assigned to the B.C, 
Vocational School (DAWSON. CREEK). All Training costs 
~vill 10e paid.for bYThe Apprenticeship and IndustrialTrain. 
ing Branch of The B.C. Department of Lab0ur:A Subsistence 
Allowance and one Return Fare wi l la lso be  paid to the 
S tudents . .  , 
" Dormitory Facilities are available at the School. i " 
*For  Applications Forms, apply to: . : " ,.~ 
Director of Apprenticeship :and Industrial ,Training, 
B.C. Department of Labour, ~ , 
411. Dunsmuir' Street; 
. .:. :~ Vanfouver.3, B.C. . .  4 ~] r :r • . "~ 
or~ : ' . : ~ • ,. " 
, Apprenticeship and Industial Training C~unsellor, 
. B.C. Dep.~rtment :of Labour, - -' .. 
*~ Dawson Creek, ]B.C. 
. . . . .  . ~ ): (e~) 
get a FREE O.UART of  amazing new 
ANOTHER POWERFUL HEW. 
PAINT from PITTSBURGH! 
Now-- a revolutionary LATEX ENAMEL 
that 
• Goes on cnslly~,drles quickly. 
• Has no disagreeable o d o r . .  
I Withstands:scrubbing afterscrubblng. It's aetough 
and washable aa any, aeml-gloso enamel ever 
made. 
• WASHES OUT OF YOUR BRUSH OR ROLLER 
WITH SOAP AND WATERI 
Ideal for:: K tehen. Bathroom . Children's Room 
' • 'Nursery :- Playroom • Doom and 'woodwori¢-trlm 




The Io:lustre i 
enamel you can 
wash off your " 
brush - -  bi~t .not 




with the purchase 
of one gallon of 
PITTSBURGH 
WALLHIDE 
LATEX WALL PAINT 
NO MORE MESSY CLEAN.UPI Now- 
~u can do your walls with famous 
Pittsburgh W A L L H I D E One.Coat 
Flat Wall "Paint, end the woodwork 
in custom-mixed eolom of SATIN- 
HIDE Latex Enamel, , ~, then dean 
up oil your tools'with |uet soap arid 
water. See your dealer, for these 
two.New Pittsburgh Point= ;:, ,' Intr~ 
LOOK For our Brochure, del lveredJ  
in Terrace - -  and lSAVE!?~! 
. , ,:, " ! ,~ ' )  
Newly ,appointed i~lttsburgh-' l~eoler 
Page Four TERRACE "OMINECA" HERALD.TERRACE, B.C. ' "- ..W~nesday, May 10, 1'9¢¢ 
• T ' " '1  i i ~ "  ' i ', 
Th .,Herald " L Terrace Trade Fair Th 'ough e ' 
, 
TRADE FAIRS" are business men working 
late hours to prepare their booths, 
balloons and flashing lights, displays, the 
bustle.and shuffle of many 
" ' feet. 
But most of all they are people ~ last 
........ Friday and Saturday some 2800 
who visited the 
booths and the displays to 
take "o goocl look at what the town's 
merchants have to offer and also to give 
some tangible support to the youth 
program at the Terrace Community 
Centre. 
Herald photographers felt that to capture" the 
real mood, the people, particularly 
the young people, 
were the best subjects. Take a good 
look. You might find yourself 
here, 
, L~ ~: 
. . . .  L .  
Rebel 
by American Motors 
Rebel 770 4-Door-Sedan 
ivy. i ,~  ~''~ :..... '~• ;y~ 
% 
has more room inside than 
Fairlane, Comet, Chevelle, Buick Special, Olds F-85, 
..... Tempest, Belvedere or Coronet, * 
(and for good measure, more front head and legroom than a Cadillac) 
Rebelfrom American Motors is 
the roomiest intermediateyou 
can buy, It even tops the full.size 
cars n some areas. Like rear seat 
legroor~ and front seat • head- 
room. Even the trunk gets into 
the act with a full 18,2 cu, ft. of 
luggage area. 
All this room and an intermedi- 
ate's trim dimensions, handling 
Characteristics and price tags 
too? Absolutely, And everything 
you'll like about the Rebel 4-door 
sedan is carried over into the full 
Rebel line, 
For instance: Rebel SST Conver- 
tible, . 
• r ~"  " ' t "  
; / 
or S port Fury convertibles. 
For instance: Rebel 550 2-door 
sedan. 
This sporty ",Hardtop" is actually 
a 2-door sedan. The thin door 
posts cleverly conceal the fact 
that this is the lowest priced 
Rebel. 
For instance: Rebel 770 Cross 
Country Wagon, 
This is the Intermedi&te wagon 
it's an $80,00 extra,) So, you're 
ahead on space before you look 
inside, When you do . . ,  91,1 cu, 
ft. of carrying capacity. 
On the subjec'c of power, 
American Motors gi.ves you a 
choice 'of twddependable Sixes 
and threehigh-performance 
V.8's, They're the newest and 
most modern engines in the in. 
dustry, engineeredto deliver 
more power, more economically, 
But for 'all the room and power, 
the nicest thing about Rebel is 
the way American Motors builds 
it, With Slngle-U nit Construction 
that makes the entire car a single, 
structural., unit, With Deep-Dip 
NEW EXTENDED WARRANT, Y, FOR DETAILS SEE 
: ° .  
rustproofing, the umque, seven- 
coat dunking that i~rotects every 
nook and cranny, With a cush- 
ioned, acoustical ceiling that fll.. 
ters out road and traffic noise, 
With aceramiC:armoured fnuffler 
and exhaust system that lasts for 
years, With extra comfortable 
coil spring seats, 
Tom McCahill of Mechanix Illu- 
strated summed It all up in his 
road test in the March" Issue: 
"There isn't a better interme- 
diate-size car Sold than'the 1967 
Rebel," 
See, the complete line ofRebels 
at your American Motors/ 
Rambler dealers', 
DEALER, 
Theexcitementofthishandsome with more cargo.room, more 
Rebel is agreat cover up for all people.room than any other THE 1967 AMERICAN MOTOR~ 
the room ins de More rooi~, in wagon in its class, Even the roof 
• * f~ct, than the "full.size" Galaxie rack is standard; (On other cars "WHERE THE BASIC DIFFERENCE IS A BETTER t~ffl." . . . . .  "~= 
SEE 3'H.E FULL-SIZE AMBASSADOR, THIJ.iN~FERMEDIATE REBEL, "I~HE CONOMICAL RAMBLER AMERICAN AND v~'~'.~'t,#,~"USED CARS. 





h l ll Rambler  L td  + / ' • ' • / 
I 
Wednesdoy, May I 0,, 1967 
ev+, +0y 
; " : ' ?  I:I+ 'i: " II'+ I I : : I 
• No  Frel0ht/'Acrd.ons"t " +-'.' 
, New Qu'al i ty:Mer+handimat Sensible Prices ! 
• Net+ end Ua~d• M+mhondi~;& +++mai~Pric~+ 
• COME IN ,OR WE'RE  BOTH:O.UT . t  - 
i 
-. . I~o .695;~A14. :  .:.:~ +': ~-50+ Kolum St.: 
. ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ': TER'I~ACE;~;;O./~INECA '' HERALD. TF, RRACE. 'B.C. 
~.:-.,:~.., . +.,:..~ :: ..,+~, / 
CLEARTHE DECKS 
Make an offer 
on these :Units 
- -  1961 - -  
001)O'  I -TON .................. +745 '°°  
- -  1962 - -  
,o.oi ~.,,. ox ~995 '°° 
- -1964 - -  
FORD,  8-1:t. BOx +1395 = 
FORD,  8-I:,. BOX +1795 '°° 
~. ,F ,  .ox ..... , ...... +1795 '°° 
- -  1965 ~2195.o+ 
FORD,' 8-Ft. Box ............ 
~,,,. ,,o, ... ......... ' ]99,5 .oo 
DODGE, 8-I:t. Box ........ +1795 .oo 
1966 
oo~,. v. .................... +2195 '°° 
MERCURY, V8 ............... +2695 "°° 
MERCURY 1)emo .......... +2395 '°° 
b~eezewoy window, PS'& PB,I-' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and radio. 
Needs some body work end point job.  • 
Runs real welt, $'~P.00./UO 
NOW ONLY ..................... 
i g  " .  
• " 





~-  ; '°4'.: . . . .  
• , -+k .~- 
f - .  
E ~ 
DO IT YOURSELF PROJECT saw residents of Hillcrest 
Ave., Munthe, and Westview Dr. pool together to oil 
their street last week to settle f lying dust during the 
I 
. . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  ,+ :+ '+ '+-++ =,+::++++~* + + +++++i l+++m 
. . . . . .  . .~+.:~, .+.!:, . ?  ; !+;  " : '~"++ + ~ ,~+,~, : . . ; . ' .  +++ , ~:  ; 
.......... " ;  . . . . . . .  2! • • • .!+/;:~5~,,;.++ -:?/ + 
warm spell, Used oil from Hydro transfomers was pur- 
chased end spread on the street by local resident 
Councillor Vic Joliffe. 
- __ :":/ :. !;j,.:.~ 
+ + + + + _  ~ +: m.+ 
CHR!J~rlAN MI~I01MIID &LILi&i~II + m a  ~-~..~:'~;: 
r CHURCH + + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +J!i/ s~ s~. ,  ~ m, ,m,  Am. ~0 Amr Ave,,: T,m,~+ a 
RPo, V~ Lmmhi+i ~ 4gl~-~W~ll 0:00 ~,n~lm ~ ~.+ 
10:00 a.m..--~nd~v: ~dz)ol 11:00 ~ ¢  
• ~:oo p _.p~--zveut~ SUNDAY ~: - -  Wednm~ 11:00 a .m~-~o~g Wbrship aY- -  . : I ::+ 
5:00 p m.--Attarnoon Service Y1 i g:1~ a.m,--'~Baek To God Friday - -  + 
Hau l  on (~PPK4rgd~o 7:~0 .p,m~-Yoong l~eopXu 
• • ~onllal Welcome .~hd~ 
mmmm. - ~w. E. v~,m,  e~.  
UPI~kNDS r BAPT IST  4812 G ~  ~ ~ ~ 4  r" 
CHURCH 
(~1~ !h,~,~} 
|011 Halll~oll Avmuo 
SUNDAY 
g:45 a.m,--$unday ~J~ool 
11:00 a.m~Moming ~ervtce 
Wednesday~ 8:00 pzn. - -  
. Prayer meeting and Bible 
-':.Study " I 
BITHIL  BAPTIST CHURCH 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
I~kelse Avenue 
SUNDAY MA~SF.~:  
8~0 a.m., 10:00 a-re., 
11:1§ a.m ud  7:80 p.m.- 
Plnono 6~-~11~1 
CHRIST LUTHIRAN CHUR¢I 
co,. ~ re, and Pa~k A~ 
11:00 a.m,---~'or~l~. Servl~ 
Psa~r 141. Mndlln, ~ U ,  
47111 Loon Av~ Ph. 43Sd~ 
'~ro~r ~ead]y  ~ ly  ebun~' 
hilum II Sou¢ie Ph. C1~5187 
Pallor Lloyd Andersen B, T h. EVANGELICAL FREE - [ 
0:30 - 12:00--Family SerHee, : CHURCH : .i 
• W orshlp, Selnmol), " C~r. Plrk'AVlo II11¢1 SJ[Nrkl 
• ~aue¢ 10:00 u~--Snndny Sdmo] i 
7:30 p.m~--Evening ServJee 11:00 a.m.--Mom~g Wor~zip + 
Wedneaday, ~:00 p.m. ~ .~:B0 p.m.--Evening Se~dee ~ 
Crusader Glrl~, Cruuder Boys wednesday '/:80 ~.m. - -  ~ 
• -8:30 p.m.--:Prayar MeeUng . " Prayer ~md Bible Stud~ 
•: ~ .. A Cordial InviMtion To Al l .  ,~ 
• MENNONITE BRETHREN . Roy. H. J. Jest, Pastor 
CHURGH 4M~Park  Ave. Ph. (~54|1~ 
1406 Eby St. Phone 6~$-$976 : ~ " i 
Pastor Alvin Penner PENTECOSTAL TABERHACLI~ 
10:00 a;m.--Sunday School 
Missionaries Mr. and Mrs. Nor. 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School • i 
11:00 a.m.--Moxaing Wembip i man Feh:rs wilt speak at 11 a.m. 7:00 p.m.--EvangeltsUe :~ 
and 7:80 p.m. services. B 1~'1~" J S~J'DY " ~. 
~ at v : .  p . -  !] 
YOUNG PEOFL]~ 
l~nursdsy at "/:80 p~.  !~ 
Pastor Ray. D. I~lhlm 
Phnnes - -  Office 6~S.241~ 
Alcan Soccer Squad I"""" " - - "  BaL Apr. 29, 7 p.m.--~mflrma. lion: Bishop Erie MuOa will  
preside and preaeh. 
Blanks Twmn R ver ,+ ,,, ,o, ,o:. ,._ 
Bishop Erie Mann presiding. 
Twlnriver soccer- club reeeiv, to hold it and Aleao were 10:15 a.m.-...Sunday. Seho~ 
ed its heaviest defeat since ahead 1-0. T:30, ]p .m.~/ l l l~ ~ 
August 1966 when '.~Joan Alean pressed hard and  
Cluh thrashed them 4-0. shortly before half-time got the SEVENTH DAY £DVENTIET 
• In the game last Sunday, play second goal. Prom a goahnouth 0HURCH 
opened on a very lively ndte. melee Simea scrambled the bail Pastor R. ~. Borkm &15-2021 
It was obvious that the A1~an .to the net. 11041 Grt~ith Stm~ 
squad were out for first blood..l ~) i~  into the second haft 9:15 u.m.--SabbathSAT~'RDAYseh0ol 
The exchanges were fairly[ the Twin River team were fir. 11:00 a.m.--Momtng Serdee 
even and both sides had some[ ing and though Dusdsil and 
good opportunities but de.[ DeMedeiros tried to stem_the ~ ~  
fences held the upper hand. ~ t~ersistent attacks of Alean they vICTORIA (CP) - -  A Centen. 
2Brd In t.be , minute Kear~J were unable to .do ~o. At the nial "travelling gavel" began +aS~ mi~e of the hail +.4~e~ a. ~ea~-lox~:+.~m'ne~>.~xmough 
rW~n~-S!~ Y~,eut t l~  . out ~'J~l :got l;n~mber+3 ~mm++ml+va. !:; BrlH.h Co]ombbv~m~palltie~: 
tI~0ugh'p~.ss,,by Maguire. Blevs : Twlnr~ver never showed: any.- in january/:A~o~ai,:ot:~7 may,; 
~l~o:~;~o,m a narrow" '~ angle, ham- sig~ of ~0ming from beJ~d ore wi~ use it at off/etal town 
blus .in the Twiaiver.gosi gotj Alean: who ended the scoring meetings, throughout ~e 
his hands_ to the ball but, ta i led_  .l 'with ~o~. mioute~ le~t to play. i.v/ne  during Centennial year.Pr°" 
ST. MA~HURCH KNOX UNITED CHURCH : 
Anglican Church of CINIdl CoP. Lazelio Ave. & Munroe It .  
4726 Laoll  11:80 a.m.~Lmdny BdlM~ 
11:00 a.m.--Moraing Worship 
New~mers to the oommun[t~ 
are invited to share in the 
life and work of the Unl~d 
Matins & Parish Communion: Church 
You are invited 
cupping in the mdm°~ 
your  L+oame and add]['INl~ to  
Knox United Church. Box 
884, Terrain, B.C. 
• . .ooo  o+.oo ' .o  oo . .o .o .oo+.  
. . . . . .  , ooo .oo ,oo .o . j  
I~RRACE UNITARIAN 
':'" ~FELLOWSHIP 
P lmu ~ I  
CAR SPECIALS I 




, , , , - -ou , , se , . .  .... , ,O+ 
+, , , ,  ~+, ,o ,  ++ w,. +2495 "°° SWEDISH ROTARIAN Karl-Ake H. Omnel, (left) was 
greeted by Terrace Rotary president Nell McKerrocher 
• •lost week when a group of seven Swedish rotary club 
• ~ " i- • members who are touring British Columbia were enter- - 
toined at a banquet here. IO$ Off ::'i . :!::::.. ~~~I  ~ 
Erll+e *+.'er . ,o,~I B e "  .SEE_. I I~  ,~  ~ ~ U B+A LEt+AN:YOUR.. *O ~) " " .  Iook"SeVena, T rr ceim~reSSed BC$'e JS swed slmsltOOkweeka gOOdand eotorJmSto]dWith heW°nde~"lHeral , scenery;". ~e, + (App/Jonces~ i l  All~i!:r~ +:: ; .-:: + .: I .+:::: [~: :~+., o  ~ 
Land ofthenorthland: ,qt is  4~ + OFF ALL 
The Scandinavians visit here .- ...... 
~g, .... ......... ~: ~ii~:i+ii!i! I 
PHONE 635.2801 
they liked what they sew. 
The seven were RotarJana 
from Southern Sweden and Ter. 
race RotarJans ilosted them at 
a banquet Monday night. 
Unofficial Groupleader Karl. 
Ake H. Omnell, a professor of 
dentistry, Said in an interview 
that ,'his fellow Swedish Rotar. 
ians .were impressed ".by what, 
they had seen in their tour 
weeks in British O)lumbia.. 
"It is ~r, tremendous country 
• : ':/,.  ;. 
THIS GRADER Will take the 
bumps out of  a road, but it 
will not smooth out 'your fin- 
anclal problems: 
• : I f  you wo~t to smboth out" 
your• financial problemS/odd 'p uild .up your savlngsi fo r  the 
uture, Visit your Credit Union 
today! . . 
. -  - . . 
GRADER 
Used for final leveling 
and amoothing of new 
roads and maintslninl 
compieled road|, 
toll0wed a similar visit [ \:. ..  . ,, ?~!~ I~ 
northern British Columbia Ro, : ' ~:;~,~';.,~ ~. 
tarian,~ to Sweden last year. :,': i , :  : ~: ~" ~+ ' . . . .  
Group leader Omnell said . . . . . . .  ~*~* '~ 
parable, but" he thought this" ' .~ i~:iii:i~:: 
country overemphasized the  " " " i .:".i:i+i: . 
Store   :iii:i  ++ 
television/set and the auto. / .;~: +~:i:: 
°+"° Our  ' R0tary..is~ active, in  Sweden' " ~: :ili'~!ii:~! - • o , : i with sem~ 2'600 members' hal: !:;:- • " :i"\!:/•~:* ~•  . • • (  
said. " . . . . .  
advertisements for a Swedish.* ,:~:, " q'" Luke''" 
made automobile make such C/osed  ~ mention' of, he'was asked. : , 
the 0eeasion. 'nm : ' .  : i.: - : :  ':~ ~ / :~;/':~"i 
"We have just travelled on ' '  ~' :, i:! 
L: one  of'those unpaved Swedish ~!~z;~I~ ~I:I i Im n~B : •• •,I/ .  + 
i r°ads' all the' way fr°m S m i t h ' e r s , , ,  he replied. [ " '~; ' :0:AL ST ] 
He smiled as he said It. -,++ : . ,  :- .r ' ~'~ ' '~(' ~' 
Lansdowne .Went'; .:+- COME IN,.u,=..,.,.r,,..,,.,,, r,,,,--.-- 0 r~'~ A 21 ;~:  ....... ! .• , AND~CHOOSE: FR_/~"OUR':.:_..,GE.SELEC-Ph,,N:.OF, h,+,..t, sE, : . 
• : i~n  : : l ' / o rseback  : '  " " :1 " a' SUITES; ~-r~co~cnv~cL.u'!.~UU!Cb, :BEDROOM:SUITES •, :L ; AS : WEUL AS : . . . .  
: - In .~ '.at .ZS85 Vietori, pre+ • . . . .  "+~:"- : . A LARGE .VARIETY."OF :ELE~.R I~L! . /AP~L IA  ~ • ~:.:., ..:+ . ~ .... '- 
' . : , .  : .~ '. :,~ . . . .  ~ ,, ...:.,.~ ~ . . ~  . 
welcome the new Gay, : ::.. , , . . . .  " LL::'~n::: " . k p , , . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  r . . . . .  : 
ernor::.q ~er : :,:~+~ ":s:~+~,,¢ "~ .... ~:+- -'~ ..... ~ ' .S I  . . . . . . .  ' :  ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ ...... ....... " 
H "Lansd0wne; He badi ~ .~*~ .;,'::,++~:~':'.+~! ~I16=~,::~, . * : :~  • ':. 
,~ave]lebaek:l< ~/e'q'+'as::"+ar ' as :Re'(~l-+;:] 42~iiles to c tch ,  +: . . . . . .  '" ...... i i:: • ~ V I ~  +~::,~, ¢ _ _ ~ ~  - :~:Y++~+ ~+~;:+++'~+~+':i~++~+ ' stoke b train, i,th nx de 'h0rs~:i i: ~::,~!+,~++ ,' , ~:41 +'! . . . .  
" . . . .  • ' : ++'+l '  
. ....... ++ ... .  ~ ~,  +. .  ~+.~+++++~ 
. . . .  .:: ~ I'm ,' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . .  p d +' train .to be :+east. The rail gap ++ ;271 :;+ : . . . .  : :. ":":::: - w.. :.++, ,.. . . . . . . .  :+~:,+~+!+++:.; ......... +,.>+:++: - Loke lseAve .  ' i ,  wa.s.:not el.o~ted.!until NovembeP,~ +...  ' ' ' ' " ' : " ' : '. ~:,.~....+. ~ .+ese  ~ 
" ': " Co-6p ? n re , ,  :i..:,?~ 
. ,  . ; •  In mmmnm 
, ge Six : :  1 . I " • . , .  
, v . , i , i  , .  i l l  1 i i i i i .  i r j l  
Til!iouml A~Slf~Bto~e~t~~) !n ei 
THEATRE 
l~on. T~e, 'Wed. May 8, 9, 1O 
I TH IS  PROPERTY IS 
) CONDEMNED 
(Restricted) 
rennesee Williams Story of the 
South 
Natalie Wood, Robert Redford 
~ a  ~ 
l~ur. Fri. Sat. May 11, 12, 13 
i MARRIAGE ON THE ROCKS 
(Adult) in Color 
Dean Martin. Deborah Kerr 
Frank Slnutra 
Sat." Matinee May 13 
Men. Tue. Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat. 
May 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 
THOSE MAGNIFICENT MEN 
IN THE IR  FLY IN•  MACHINES 
Spectacular Comedy 
In Color and Cinemascope 
Terry Thomas, Milton Berle 
All Star Cast 
Sat. Matinee May 30 
THE INCREDIBLE  
MR. LIMPET 
Don Knotts, Carole Cook 
-=~---~ --..%%.%T.7.~.7.L; I 
9¢ Drive.In 
Show Time 10 P.M. 
Fri. Sat. 1May 12, 13 
DUEL AT DIABOLO 
Western In Color 
James Garner, Sidney Poitler 
- -  • - -  
Fri. Sat. ' Hay 19, 20 
THE GREAT MISSOURI 
MASSACRE 
Joseph Cotten, Darren McGavin 
Fri. Sat. " May 28, 
BIRDS DO IT 
Comedy In Color 
Soupy Sales, Tab Hunter 
Shorts: "Cried Wail" 
"High Steel" 
"CookeD" 
Subject to Change Without 
Notice 
The average number of local 
telephone calls made in the 
B.C. Telephone Company sys- 
nial celebrations, a Veterans' 
Week is scheduled for the week 
of June U to 17, 1967, ... i 
Purpose is to bring Legion 
activities more into the public 
eye and to stress the many 
"behind the scenes" functions 
of the Royal Canadian Legion. 
A committee under the chair- 
manship of Comrade S, Sheasby 
has been formed to plan the 
program for the local Veterans' 
Week, all Legionaires and vet- 
erans are urged to give full 
support to the week as it will 
be celebrated in Terrece. 
Comrade Nick Natttess is at- 
tending the Legion Convention 
in Kelowna as a delegate from 
Branch No. 13. In addition to 
many urgent problems In corn 
nection with the Sports Train- 
ing Plan, Niek'has been charg- 
ed with making recommenda. 
tions regarding membership in 
the Legion and we have great 
hopes that he will b~ able to 
bring home the bacon. 
• In spite of the rain pouring 
down while this is being writ- 
ten, the signs of approaching 
summer are unmistakable - -  
the robins are pulling worms, 
garden mowers a re  being 
:.harpened, spades are  be- 
ing cleanvd, rakes polished 
up and the Legion Dart Com. 
petition ~s drawing to a close 
and will be shut down for the 
summer "months. 
However, your entertainment 
committee is planning for other 
diversions during the summer 
months and, knowing Comrade 
Taft as we do, we may look 
forward to an inter-branch golf 
tournament sometime during 
this coming summer, so ~ pol- 
ish your clubs, sharpen your 
game and be prepared. 
For those who will not be 
able to visit Expo 67, we are in 
the process of obtaining films 
from the National Film Board 
showing the .preparations for 
"Expo" as well as some of the 
more important features of the 
exposition itself. Watch yoUr 
i 
• TEgRACE "OMINECA" HERALD. TERRACE, B.C. 
' ~ i ¸  " i:•: !i•,• i~:il ;!~ ~ii/ii:,. 
Wednesda~;~ May 1.0, 196"7 
" '~i::'':.!"/r?i ;4":' ~ .~ "~ '.Tr. : • '  '" ' '7 i,i: '": ~ i~:•:: :•t
~: /. 7 . 
'• , i • : .  . .  . ; 
."~ . : 7 / CLEANING SUPPL!ES 
• -£ ; .~ .7 . , ,  " . - .  B O N D E D  INSURED " . . . . .  * 
• . , ,  , , 
Th ls i sadent in the . :  ' • ' " 
tender of your brand .neW 
car. Too bad. It co ul d 
have been avoided easily 
with a well,pieced !ight in 
your• driveway. Outdoor 
lighting is an inexpensive 
way to add charm and 
convenience to your night 
life. 'Talk to your 
contractor about Medallion 
• electr cal.st.andards or 
give us a call. :.. ,~ 
B.C. HYDRO "~ 
/ 
Your guide to good eleclric living. 
A NEW BREED OF CABBAGE has been grown by 
Terrace gardener Jacob Mantel (above) with two prize 
specimens of the "Houston Evergreen.'" Cabbages are 
Developed In Terrace 
I 
| I I p 
locally but Mantel has exclusive rights to marketed For ALL your printing needs, shop at the Herald 
the seed. See stow below. ' I 
, " CENTENNIAL MEMO 'J "statements - business cards - invitations - flyers 
David Thompson, ,the great J ' letterheads - brochures - envelopes -a l l  forms 
• mapmaI~er of the west, dled aq . . . . . . .  
pauper in Montreal in 1857. 
tern totals 4.9 million daily, column for future details. , . • 
I Mantel cabbage called .tuque I "SALE TerreeePlorlsfJscobMan, end grow into a tall bu~byls.:~)~a~gltllh~lasbeeZrt'lfll'~fi~'ak'~llr :" $149 TIRE . ,  has brou .h tensw kind plant with small yellow Z'Iow" I .g ... ! . 
O! ubhe • into 5sin ers. In late summer the flowe~, searen smuons at~ over me 
• " g ~' 1 the 'fall off leavmg a seea pod Houston Evergreen s - . .  " and em tied Mr Mantel Invites residents new vanew ' which is pzcked , P • r 
~ " • ' ' ::' . . . . .  at ust the right omenL, ,- of the arealto drlve by hls.gar-, 
'~ ~ . ' gadte l  who has been per - .  ] -~'~ • ,'~ den .and~ view 'the '. growing pr0. -O; ~ .  . " " cab- The seed is then checked and . ,~ .- . feetlng the new variety of • • . . . .  " 
~"I~ bage over the past fifteen cleaned before marketing. ' tees of the new cabbage seed. 
J years, has exclusive rlghts to LONG-KEEPING i - - ' - -e - - -= ' - -  ' 
J I s t  TIRE REGULAR PRICE the l~reduction 'of th~ seed. The cabbage i.s proving to be al W'_. L 1M. . . . . .A  
I $1 Jlldl~ The seeci.grovnng process  boon because of its long,keep] ~.aau¢_~'~q=.~ -- 
which can be viewed m the I ' 2nd TIRE J [e~ . . . .  - -  __'" . . .  ing qualities. J To  A lcan  Board  " 
I ,m. .  ~' . .  6=~.':===kl,~ Tr,~4,~)' ~aan~als gamen, sad ~orm I t  is round and firm and re-1 Montreal, Canada - -  21 April 
I ~ r,u:, , wu ,~.al~i~,,~, ~ ,-.,.,-,, Kal"-- iS unusuld . . . . . . . . . . . .  I , ,,- ,, ,,,,,, , . . . . . . .  me, . ". . . . tams its green color longer. 1 1967 - -  The snarenolaers oz 
the easy aprmg, neaas el and r were both " ~ '- ' Farmers g o Alcan Aluminum Limited , at ENTER g.  F. GOODRICH TOY,  t r . . . .  
I I _."'.~.'T" _ ' - - . ' : "  . " " , - . " ' :~ ' "  I r.=mness an= appearance, ale questing the seeds and plants.| elected .Knut Getz Wold ' of 
i I , Al l  ,l~,etaeus,, 9e ~;eearl~{Ine !.am, _ a . planted in lee grouna wits only The first ten years of the/Oslo~ Norway, to .the Board of. 
the top of the cabbage exposed i d'~J~El~ A ~I[W A ~JJ~YlJJ~ ~J l J~ ' J J~  YELLOW FLOWER~ ' .process was spent developing / Directors of the Company, fil. 
I [] lq | i~ lE i _ /~  i l [ ] |  [] •H I~ . . . .  e th n takeroot seed in conjunction with thei l ing a vacancy created by the 
i ~ ,H I I~ 'A  mm~lMAl~kM ~l  m i~m~ L ",'aese ~anuag s e B.C. Government Department ofi retirement of Ray E. ,Powell of 
I ~.~V|g '~ l~ |T r~ " i " . Agriculture and ~eed.growing| Montreal who .becomes an Hen. 
Keith Road " . Ph. ~5~5 6170 assoemtions in order that the orary Dtr ct . 
~ 1  H | RB?3/II~t~N ¢~11 ~"ZA K'  | ! 
. . . .  ' ' ' . . . . .  I I I  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
IMILY SERWCE 
f rom 
VANCOUVER - PR INCE GEORGE - EDMONTON 
NORMAL SCHEDULE TIMES 
LEAVE PRINCE GEORGE 9:00 P.M.. DA ILY  
EXCEPT SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
TO ARRIVE  
BURNS LAKE, TOPLEY, HOUSTON DAILY  
EXCEPT SUNDAY e MONDAY/  . 
Agency o~11 Terminal Fa¢il lt i~ e t  oll Pdnl~ 
Temce:  Call Georp  Dyer, Phone 63S.68~/ .  
I .11 I I I 
''i Kelewna, B.C. 
A former resident of Te 
race, Herbert Francis "Tim ''I 
Noakes 42, .died in Kelowna 
Hospitel on May 2 ~11owing 
a brief illness. 
For a number of years Tim 
Noakes taught school in Ter- 
race in both elementary and 
high seheol grades. He was a 
popular member of the com- 
mtmity. 
He left Terrace seven years 
years ago and moved to Steve- 
ston where he was librarian in 
the high se~ooh Last •Septem- 
ber he moved to '.Kelowna 
where he accepted the position 
as librarian in Rutland High 
School, 
His wife Solvig survives him. 
F~neral services were held in 
Kelowna on May 4. 
e 
OTTO SEZ: H you don't want 
somebody Jumping d own 
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and Mrs. Harvey Doll who stand together behind, Mrs. 
Mabel Hobenshield, their bridesmaid when they were  
married in Kitchener, Ontario May 8, 19!7. The Do l l s  
. spent some years farming In Alberta before comin~J 
to Woodcock, B.C. in 1923. In 1927 they moved to  
Terrace •where Mr. Doll was occupied with logging and 
farming. Friends and relatives .called through the day 
on Monday, May 8 at their home',on Park Avenue 
'where they have lived.for 27 years. The Dolls have o ! 
family of nine, three sons, Stanlond Garden'of Terrace 
and Clarenceof Prince George, and six_daugh.ter%i M~/  
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~-- -  rep,y giving+ par ticuLar~_.~/e.m.ployment, goodworklngoo~.:/I 
urown zet~erDa_cn uanaua L t¢ / .ditiom. and fringe benefits. I • MI$CLq[.LAHEOUSbU$CLq[.LA E 
i Box 235, Kit.mat, B.C. c42 /Apply In person or m own/e  
• ~ !handwriting, to L. E. *FrudenJR00~ leaking? Repair or re 
Ye ~l~in  u Ltd. P.O. Box 111_8, 4641 j, ca . it the southwestern wa~ • ~ • ue ~.an•oa ~ n ~+~,,, " 1650 g Supplies. Excellent 1 s ape no reasoname ouer re- . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  , ~.ty. $ • . Lazelle Ave Terrace -u  wPt h , 
Authorized as second class mail in fused. Write to Box 878,  P 1 dve ,  lock er n t P " e42 method Save by doing i 
• Nass Valley. Fresh water • hubs, 8 e c motor  p so  o ersonnel manager, . • by the Post Office De . Smothers, B.C.  Mr. George .Y • , • ~ urself Phon Terrace Co-op Shoppmg Centre LADY for e Y0 . e E. L. Poldin~ 
Ottawa anu zor payment at 415 Advert[ " . . . . . . .  ~ . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  gg grading station, 635-6833. l ' eU s tae  " . ,  ser, Terrace Her- . . . . . .  1967 Snow Crmser 20 in track, c42 Accurate. and rez onslble .to . ' ,  
tulle charge later P~r  3 ' to4  ~ 
_ r~ jectnc lans  _. dsoan~s a week. _~i'dd!e-a.ge p~.:/I vm, e P ~  e i~m 
~'er ~rlnee ~upert anu/or , go ~ears prexeranle. Uau/I _ " * - -  ' I 
APP Terrace. Starting rate $4.60 at Samson's Poultry ,Farm, Eby II t~r. ,LD. Froetor - _..  ~._.._ • . . . . .  .__ . . .  ~. North ^ . . i , . . _  o~e,,.M . .  _ . . . .  
• " f ' "  appointment Priced t " , shop, " 1342 1 oughout, features  ment A licants must e LOT CLEAmNG --Shs g| 
!she ,~,,~;,,hPP f~--i ~--  ...=.be and burn ing and bneM.illing' ] - I 
tact . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~m~ anu z comm'~r~a~l or'J'n~,~;,,,~=.'~ Building gx' .avel  drivewaysl / 
035-6 . . . . . .  "~."~.:;" : "  sano ~ravel and ton m. ~h,,='~ PIAN0. tuning a~_d.repa~rs. Fox 
worx. ~mp£oymenc wm ne 635-2~8 Hun- ~'=~-=" . . . . .  ~,~/ appemtment. Fnone Roberl 
2-BEDROOMr~Roo~ h~,,=ohouse ~owo. ~.,~ll l-Bedroom omnl t ~ ] v s e w e r  and co plexly f,r.fur. 3.BEDROOM house eentrall ing chest of dra~,ers (Limed =¢ .C&-..~ ~. . .  ,=  %;_.Y unuer jurisdiction of Local • " ° va~,. .  ~ i Spears 635-7391 nti 
water connected,c furnishedr or nts..hed house on large lot located. Phone 635-53~0. p~ Oak $30, oak desk ~I~; single vxew" anyhme' Phone 635-2803 344 L B.E.W..Modem 24 fL HOUSE. raising an/! general __ 
untu  1+ i ~ / ' .34 .0 . ' cen?  ~ '  ~ ~w;~ ~ ~ 1 5 , ~  p i :d~i r~t~~~5.?~ turnisned t,alter available if c a.rpenter an. cement werk./ MORE CLASStFFIEDS 
ed la aesired: Plea~ reply with Fnone 635-7454. c43 / ON NEXT PAGE 
at 5024 Graham Ave ~__n4~ sewer and water. Total prlcel ry the Hiusioe t~ouge, 7. .mocKs. 3.brnsh floor polisher $10,. odd 8 FT. by 37 fL trailer" above e omp£ete aetaits of past. era- " [ 
~oy_ment. Ho.ule Electric Ltd. 
AT ~o~o ~oyco ~t. vancouver ~o, 
u.u. c42 
acre, - - - - -  Dl~Rl r 'U  , " , '~- - ,  ~ ,e  ' z1~ spaces :~o Dy lu0 ~t MEN WOMEN m.~ = ~., • • ~., ~.~ ~r~ Le 4 JV ~.~ 24 ft. running water. Good Well built 2-bedroom home[ . . . . . . .  . ~ J  Phone 635.6646. c45 _ " . . . .  
~om u~ean ana ory, tree gar ":arn asmuchas and E UIPME T L garden soil. Mrs. F. Rowe, Usk. on  approximately 1 acre.I • - ~R sAz ,e  I I [ $3 more  ~ N TD. 
Write Box 5O~, Terrace, B.C. 
p43 
PRE~FAB HOUSES FOR SALE 
Dismantling large pre.fab ri- 
cated bunk house at Alcan 
Smelter site. Most of this 
material will be for sale in the 
near future. Easy to assemble, 
easy to transport. For further 
information phone Kittmat ~7 
! bi~ eall~t~'i3, Te~l+'~t? -.~ ~::~!'~***"~ 5 
EXCELLENT corner lot, 70 ft• 
by 132 ft., Scott and Hughes 
No. 1 area, good soil, sewer 
and water. Terms can be ar. 
ranged. Phone 635-2413. p42 
EXECUTIVE HOME 
N.H•A. by Owner 
Attractive 1400 sq. ft. home 
on large treed lot. Close to 
elementary aod high school - -  
No. 1 residential area, 3 bed. 
rooms and double plumbing on 
main floor, 2 bedrooms, den, 
workshop area, laundry room 
bathroom and recreation are~ 
with fireplace in basement 
living room, wall to wali 
carpet, large twin seal win. 
dows and feature fireplace, 
modern kitchen with many 
built-in features, double pier. 
son windows., cash to mort. 
gage, only s~neere parties with 
preferred credit need apply. 
For appointments to v iew 
I I bage collection. $25 per month. Property borders on Highway Close to school in ThornhLll No 16 and has a commercial )otential. House has fu l l~  . _ a r e a '  Phone ev nings 635-2,482. 
basement, auto-oil furnace, 2.1, y~ 
ear garage, etc. Owner lear. 
ing and wishes quick sale. 
Total price $25,000 on terms. 
- III SAWRAR 
We have some• choice 
Lakelse Lake p~per ty  for[ [l,L . . . .  RMIsI, 
sale 1O . . . . .  : + ~ " . . . . . . . . . . .  " I+Ml l i l i l i l  . . . . . . . .  L ' : l " 
* rll ..... ++ 
- -  - barrows - 
We have building lots in plants . welder 250 . . 
most areas. We also have lets , lawn mowers - tools 
some excellent plan books space heater, trailer. 
available. Call in at your con- I I Authorized Dealer 
venlence and get a copy 
illustrating the latest in mod- 
ern homes. 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY 
LTD. 




3-BEDROOM ,house ~ith partial 




2903 S. Kalum. Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-2363 
600 SQ. FT. office space for 
rent in modern building in 
downtown location. Phone 635- 
5951. eft 
basement. Centrally located I OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
close to Clarence M i c h t e II ' Comfortable rooms in quiet, 
School• Full price $13,000, with residential area. 2812 Hall St., 
reasonable down payment. For l 635-2171. poet 
further information phone 635- ± 
~340 after 6 p.m. p44 3--1 BEDROOM furnished cab- 
ins. 635-5122 eft 
HANDSPL1T CEDAR 
SHAKES 
• Prices comparable w 
other types of roofing 
• Will deliver locally 
• There is uniting, ted sum 
A. Cameron at 63,%5017 
Or 
J. Vavzon at 6566~63. 
MANURE, $15.00 per ~ree 
yards or $18.00 per four yards, 
delivered. Parties interested in 
raising .frying chickens or tur- 
keys please phone 6~r~7.663, 
ett 
H~VE few second hand ~oilets, 
sinks, bathtubs and pumps, pis. 
ton and Jet, for sale. Enqt~Ire 
5119 Keith Rd. or phone 638. 
2335. J. Caruso. e41 
POODLES - -  white, small rain. 
iamre and ,toy. Registered, tat, 
tooed and chats. Bred in one 
of Canada's leading kennels. 
$85. For information phone 
635-2872, Terrace, B.C. et~ 
phone 635.2160. c41 ONE acre of land on Kalum St. - - - - - - - - - - -  ,~T of' World Book Child Craft 
REVENUE home. 5 bedrooms, next to Taylor and Pearson . ______  " Encyclopedia like new $75; reg, 
close to town. Phone 635-6885. building Phone 635-6331 or KEYSTONE mar price _$1~o. Phone 635, 
p44 write Box 7'29, Terrace. ctf COU-~ - ~ou after o p.m. sff ,  
,:.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ......................................... RT  l " PETERBOROUGH Canee 22 ft i l 
":':':':':':':':•:•':':':':':'•:::•:•:•:•:':•:':':':':':" :':::: : :: :::: :   ::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: :'] t~ '~ t r~ , '~aa~,~,~ with 18 h.p. outboard mot~[ 
~:.:.:•:.:.:.:.:.:•:•:~:•:.:.:.:.:~:~:.:.:.:.:.:~:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:....~...~....~...~.~...~••~.....~.~..~.~v~•.~.~.~.~?~..~.~.~.~•..~.~.~.~ s f f J ' l JN l l¥ l l~ l~ l lO  and trailer. Phone 635-6879 
~ ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~  I Featuring 66 Modem Suites I..REGISTERED German Shep- 
~ l ~ - ~ ' . ' i  ' end II nero puppies American Army 
• I Co . r .d  Swimming I I =r in also_ pea dies. toy 
3-BEDROO~ HOME I AVA~SLE I I  fo " - . • , A, Craw. 
• Phone . . . . . . . . . .  ~i ru, Box 128 .Fcuitvale B Full Basement on Fenced Lot one block from Clarence h i o~.~-.~'~z4 otter •pm ii  ' t .C .  
l Michiel School. Only $3,000 ~l'mvn on full price of just [J I Between 8 a m & 6 pm.: ' | J  . . . . . . . .  l . " " p39 
see$13'800'tt today!Wtth" payments of $110a month . Just listed " Ill ' phone '63'5-636! "' ' eff~[ .Attr r~ ~ae~v ' 'me _ l3'. st ylede°e~etaltin ranger.bar' 
~l~d;ooc~ OLtw2ti~l~TwAupta°~nma~t'°ilNEW N.H.A. furnace' IJl~m~D!~a~i:~;h:de~k~bi~!i~~i~V~:'~u'~ 
, . . y 
Ready for occupancy soon. Three bedrooms, 2 fireplace, too, buy from the manufacturer, 
carport, built.in appliances. GATEWAY COURT - -  One and 
two bedroom f u r n i s h e d Give your stationery a 
TRAIIAER 10 ft. by 52 ft., 1966 
Parkwood. Phone 635-6956 or 
call at North Kalum Trailer 
Court office, p42 
8 FT. by 19 ft. one.bedroom 
trailer for sale. Can, be for 
travel and live in. Really cam- 
fortable and clean. Shower, 
toilet, sink, stove, ~urnaee, 
fridge. Steeps three; Phone 635. 
2817 . . . . . . . .  . c42 
[ l 10 ft/ bY 47 ft. 
Three bedrooms, available ira- 
mediately. Phone ~5-5783. 
.P~ 
1959 CHEV. Fair condition. 
First reasonable offer. Phone 
635-5132. ~ l  
10 FT..by 47 ft. trailer. 1963 
model. May take smaller trailer 
as, down payment. Apply box 
4~18, Advertiser, Terrace Omin~ 
eta Herald. p43 
per hour calling on your 
friends, relatives, burs, 
etc. No capital re~ : to 
start. Products well known 
everywhere. Write immediately 
for complete information. Raw. 
leigh, Dept. E.177-HF, $89 
Henry Ave., Winnipeg 2, Man. 
i e HELP WANTED,  female 
Your B.C. Dealer for the Complete, Proven 
and Rrofltoble line of 
HOUSE~_,E~PER ,to live in re- 
quired~ ~immediately. 'Private' 
room and board plus salary. I 
tmone 635.6787 or 635-2281. 
p43 
RECEPTIONIST willing to do 
light bookkeeping. Must have 
pleasing friendly personali.ty. 
Write Advertiser Box 412, Ter- 
.race Omineca Herald. ett 
"For Fast, Qual i ty Pr int ing[  Bill Shannon ~l 
Terrace "Omineca" Herald I 635-2437 
• Commercial Printing Dept. I / ' " "YOUR TERRACE 
REPRESENTATIVE  '' 
I 
• Euclid ~ Looders 
Crawlers 
Trucks 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  . . . .  Scropers 
~' ~'~ .~:~'~;~;,~ .:,~,~: ~L~.~ . .. ; . ,  .... • • " " " " 
' *~ " ~''~ "1"~: :  ~ '  ' ~  Cedo~=::Rapsd" Crushers : :!;!]'~ i, 
• Challenge Mixers .  " 
• Lakeview Buildings i~ 
Also a Complete Line o f  Used Equipment. 
For Further Information, Call 
1 
B-BDRM. HOME 
1]+~ ACRES, PART BSMT. 
Fenced and landscaped, on city ~aclliiles. ,Full Price of 
$10,500 includes range, fridge, washer, dryer and deep- 
freeze. Terms to reliables. Owners leaving town. 
NEAR HIGH SCHOOL 
Two Bedrooms with 2 more In .basement), home on 
aero landscaped lot, automatic ell furnace. $18,063 full 
price. Try your down payment. 
TRADE 
Equity of $6,000 in 2-~edroom, ~ basement home on 
acre on Afar Avenue for 2 bedroom trailer. 
ON THE BENCH 
5 ' ~  
With attractive, well-kept 3-bedroom home with 1800 
sq. ft., including garage. ,Nice grounds and garden. 
j THORNHILL  ~ CLO~ TO SCHOOL 
S-Bedroom,. full basement on VSx?~.. foot lot, Very well 
consu'ucte~. ~,~,oo0 sown ion full Price o f  $10,000. 
D 9 ACRES 
With las t ,  O t,  ~?m, full basement home in town. 
Only $!. %, smanemg may be  arranged. 
ARMSTRONG AGENCIES 
(TerraCe)  Ltd .  
OPposite ~,C. Tel on I~lum. : ..... 
Day l "~ons  ~ ] ~  or  6~M~ 
• Eves .Phil ¢yr/'&l$.5~4 orRal~h ¢onnor 4~L4~01 ."
suites. Reasonable summer 
and winter daily, weekly and 
monthly rates. Phone . 635- 
5405. eft 
SINGLE or double sleeping 
rooms with kitchen facilities. 
Also,• self-contained furnish. 
ed apartments. Phoi~e 635. 
66~8"  I ' " ~f t  
DAY ears now" available in my 
home. Clean warm and safe 
playgrotmd with play equip. 
ment for children. Phone 635. 
~174. e43 
• WANTEDTO RENT 
WOULD prefer &bedroom but 
will take a large 2-hedroom 
house. Phone 635-2028. 
BOYS~ ' SUMMER CAMP 
Ages 8 to 16. Francois Lake, 
1B.C. 10.dSy sessions of profes- 
sional tnstruetlon. '.Camping, 
sports,, :: water/runt l +'aetivitlei. 
1967 ~mp •opens July 9e 'l For 
broehure write, the, DirectOr, 
Francois Camp, l~O~th Ave.~l 
'Frinee George, B.C., '*.... l I: ~ : "  " ' " : :~. 
; x, . . . . . .  [~ ; :  v ' : "  ~, 
new impression todeyl . ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
NORTHERN RUBBER STAMP IT~/--~P ~(~d ~"I~/"F-'b"w/~'~r~C~c=oL~N'~F~~Jll k C~ A,F~w~lq.g(~g_~ ] 
WORKS | I ~ --._ ~ l ) / "  I - ' ' - -" - '1 ~J~"%v~--r--t~ :  lUPI"c,V'-d- 
"A Northern Pioneer Eusiness" ~ ~ ~  | ~ ~ l  /~f  ~~"~-~- - - -~ ,  
W00D for  sa le .  Ftrep]ace ~ ~ ' ~  ~ ~ ~ ' ( '  " ~ ~  I ' ' ~ ~  l ~ ~ 
stove wood, any kind, any size ,, ~_~.  • 
I ~. . - -  . . . . . . .  ,_ uours, El . . . . . . . . . .  ~ r~ / "" " t--,--.7~:. 
mr.g~.ass tap. i .For_ lee creml ' J~Z '~ ~;  ~ L ~ L~'~f , J  ~ ~ ~ ~ " - -  - " : ---L :- : :q -" 
a.na zrezen, zoous, Model Ke1.1 Rr~ ,I ~ , ~ ~J" --~I'*=A'~,TI b r .~- - ' - -~~%,~-X '~ _ - , " . ' il 
y?namr. Price n~w $147~, sel, l " l~ l~ [ ~ '  J ~ ] : ~ ~ - --~--- ".- - ~ ~  ~ x - ~ ~  ~ " 
ung $1a00. Phone g= y or mayl • - ' ' : ' " ' l 
be seen at Sportsman's Lor lo . ,  ~ '~ . . I  ~ ~ "l ~ ~v~l  ~ ~ J ~ ~ ~  
cow P on, • •>ram I L * ' aJ • 
',? 
..,., 
.... T1  . . . . . . . .  r l 
'Wednes~m,;Moy .I 0 ; •  196"/ : TERRACE :"OMiNECA" . . . .  HERALD;  'TERRACe"  B :C  _ . _ .  " " 'Page"+.::!+lqIn .... 
I . . . . .  '1 ' " . . . . . .  : . ' .  . . . .  ' " • PER .SOHAL . . . . . . . . . .  * '  "LEG~'  ' " "-":" : .  " : ' . ; .  " :  a LEGALS ........ ': .... .;+ " ,. " I. ' : ' . . . [ .  " ' ": . . . . . . . .  . . . .  -- " : [ . . . .  : l 
I .+ _ . . .  ....  e mners, 
I . x: ~..[.%m/m:~_..o~ ~'~,p,+ ~p~10m~w o: :maPs ~o~ bns i .+. . ,  you ~OS~.~ ~-ow~-mmm~oD ~.~ Noii~e a lu~o~"-~- , -  .-. , : - : .  :o  G a ~n|VLmr .  ~=|~+m.'=,e+m<hU<~d.'.i;:~ 
I .,:~-.,~_,,f,_a: __~_.c?~vmes con, nhT,~,;* ,~,'=' i~'~; ,~ i~;  11~ ,~ .want to stop and can't  th i t 'a  : DECEASED, ~TAT~ " " to Pure ; !~af~a" :  dY lPq i~ l i~t :  iA l l~  " q l lVH l lV l , ,  k iUV~, l lV  ' i i lM l  ::;-i 
vmiux- xur  me IsW~le  " lwe . - . . . . . .  + +-m,.m,~-,+-. u~ .s©u~ , : . - ha le  , . . . . , .  + . . ,  . : , , : . . y eo~ . . . .  : .  our business.. A lcoho l  . TAKE NOnCE. that ,  as .Ads . . . .  . + , ,~ ,  ~o~ vee J  . . . . . .  : , .... . . . . . .  + . +.:.~ +.., I mu i r  District Women's Institute only daughteLLor ie taMade , to onvmm,,  Pc,+,++ - , - ,~?.  :~n. , , , , ,+,1,+,,  .,..,.+ =.+- , , , ,a :  ~.m _, In the:_~nd :Re~ordlog Dlsf+. . .  Irw+ v .-,.-.. I ,  ...+,... ...... ,: + ; - -  + .  ~ '~+~I~IT I~&PT/ '10_~,  ' -:,r-,. ,:, • 
, i have been ..+..a , -  ~- - - ,~]e~e +osenuL son of  ~r  an '+ -~'-'- . . . . .  __ --E : -- ~__. • . , , , ,© US+" V'-- ' - - -- 'w" U?'?. "p£~__'..'.~" ++ rice ot ' P r ince  Rupert ~-~d : ' "  ' ~7  :'r " e ~ / . ' ' ' ~ ' ' '  ] ~ ~ ' J . . . .  ' ' r ~V* ] ~ V '  I V l~  " ' P . . . . . . .  * ' ~ ' : 
i ,.o.,+, + u= ~ Mr - - .  .. .- otmu or tms0.oSZ7 • e f t  :ne (.;serf, oz '  me . J~tare  oz situate hear to ' ' :  "' • .... -+ "+ : \ ++ :' + nsible for  the Judging of  the s. Ma~ce Los ie r ,  r fo rmer ]y  ~ _  ~:- : ' " "  . . . .  " "  I ' • - ,  +' . and+South O~ : ~ ~ i  I , .' : ; .;I ; " " " . . . .  ' "+. .  +, ] lof . . . .  oseph  ..F~win Kerm~e, -de -  Lot 13250 Pan e • .. r . .oC~ ~ O ~  ". .. RES IDENTIA l , , ,  COM~EI~CIAL  .. : ~ . .  ~po++, t;entennlal Quilt contest o t  the Bathbur~ .Ne~.. B~nswlek.  DIVORCE granted to, M ,e . , . g ,  11, C~as! Dlst , . ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :. . . . . . . . . . . . .  e . ~ , used. late of. the Munlcip~]JtY rict. ., r " :  I ; ++plk " " ' , . . . . .  4 ' I '  F " .I . . ' F ' . . . .  , '  "'I 4 I I I " I I : . . . . . .  , P . . . . .  ' " ,  L ~ 
a,m,,a ~om Burns Lake to Pduce .~ Ing  to tans place June 24_, Co~ing  Chambers, 2895 Weal  )f Tames ,  in the Previnee.of  Take Nof l c~h,~~,  ~+i ,  '~rwo :Bel[.;Founmme'.T+ur-, - . . A0enls for  Wallace Neon.and Neon Predu+~ .... 
I "",+Z,'~_. . . . . . .  " - - - - .  : . . . . . . . .  .. ]~m ~£s~ +~v,e.nue, va.nco.uver,- B.C, ~rltisb Columbia, ~ho d ied~i l  ald Morris n~-,~Z~-f£'~,-'--~-+----" eamenl " ia  t lmum ef f lm i . . pOD'+~ERVi~= ~Mn'=~r~"? i=~'L"+J '~ '~ " ' :  
not I q s De sent to me " " ' Chamb ,aeorge Armur  ueane  Perrace British Columbm, • on B.C. Contractor,"  ltatends to-+ gameat  +the ' Thornhlll O oil . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' 
/ , , . _ .  ater  than .~une.30~ 1067. _ - .  - . . . . . . .  e~_, 87 j8  Frene.h S t .  :he 27t.~ day of February,.1967, apply tot "nermlssion + . . . . .  and  Ceu~-  ¢ loh  ~.- -  • Ter race ,  Bob Ramsay 63~'244~ 
p ~+~ey wu, oe juugoe  framed - - I - va,couver, uu  marr ied lg~6 l renmre all ,+ * n~ I ' na ~. . . .  ,~.  ";~,, . . . . . . .  " K"£" -- - - ' "  _ ." ~ "":. ; .., . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " ~ _ 
• , * . ~ . -. e r_d l+, . .  :a +,.*~ -,+ xo,owmg• uescnoea  JJoug C'xo~, cua lman o! m e  i 4 Y ' r L ¢ ' + ' KI!II~AI,;FI;+r~UULTIBK# IIUZ' .+ :: ~4]  lately at Dlstri£+~ level aud the . . - ;> . .  +... • .~." : :  . _~,  . : - _  . . ' • . ' ~ others having c la ims; egal~st lands. , • . . . . .  • . . . .  - I t 0 ~ I , . , • . • : . .  . . . .  
~nner+ sent to Vletorla for  I~ | [ ]  n I .n  /~_ I . . . . . . . . .  '- ; the so ld esta * tn ~, , , ,~  . :the , , . : _ __ . : , , ;=  .,. .. , . : . .  anent  ¢omm!tlae; called I 
, Pmv lnda l  Judging . r ,E  E l , I f  | | I  qUl ~' • LOST AND FOUND ' same to me [oe0o~rl,~'nv~led .~'+~m,.e_"c~,;_g:a~+.ra.~.st PLaOt~; the tomrney:en Ideal o p p o z ~ u a ; l - . . ~ ~  
' . . . ,.+ . . , .  " . . .  . ~ r r . , ;  . , cu vu  rue ~or [nwest  .Doun{la ~ : - ." " ' ' ~ " +  : " + '  " '  '. " 
; !.  wqpld apprec iate  , hearing ~. . , -  • . . - I , , . ;  . i~, . - - mv~ • at the address mentloned helow of Lakels~_ r~k, , ,  wn.a o.,,~,rYl Sty for •anyone who wi~hel .to]s.  • . . : . -, . . . .  ' ,  , , .., I. 
u~.__m:.an< one or a.n.y_elub , J r 'mmng ~wes J r  ou  'rmm. lOOO'~'~;'%, m.~ . . . .  on  or~hefore noon'o.f  +the 2+n.d 660 ft. Sout']~west'o~"'~,+~i~;~,+~ be ' introduced t  the game s t  I I " ' : : " " : . | 
_ . _ u  o+ • + . . . . . . .  + .... o + _ + + .  + e + . _  ..... 0 . . . m  +* ' I I  + •  I ~omms ma be  hadqb Worra  ' W, markonf l re  DSV-1620 . . . . .  . g,  ~T. 45  + ; ,+!  , : :% Y y writing . n ty  Cooera~e . date I shall proceed to,  drawl-' de . . . . .  . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  .-- to me + - . . .. • Loser may have. by contacting . . . .  g .W.  ~or 660 fL more or  .'~ A two ball, founome touma. I O 
' ' -' ' • ' ' " O E l l l o t t  "e  4 r bute:the state to those entitled less, to H ih  Wate' ' e . . . .  . :" ' " " + ' :M , .  Tom Mastin UP  'TO 1.00  Days! =. - ~_/ J ) :  Skeena_R lver  b+ lawh vin . . . .  . a .  " "  L -- . g " r Mar_k ..of m. nt is one where two players -+- a .~. J~ l . J .~ /~]~. , , JM . J .  . . . . . .  . : 
• . , *  . , . .  . .  x~moer, ~names ' o r  ~ ,ene  . , a + r+?  . . . .  . .~.  to Wll].lams Creek; thence ~oum.  ta . ' , - . . . .  - ;# ' -  • " +. Burns Lake, B.C. --You. . . . . .  ral such claims of which .  I shall p Y wlth on e golf ball, .alter . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . • . . +, . . . . . .  . .  .~_ ae.r p . .war ran  W, I~.!.icy Delivery, Terrace, B.C. ~Jl I : ~ '~ ' "  ~ . . . .  ~ ' ' "  -- . . . . . .  ~ ........ westerly, along the High Water nstin~ '+h , , t , : . l+n , ,  z - . . . . .  ,. . . . . .  . ~ . . . . . . .  . 
• . dealorwhan,  you huy Plnnln~ . . . . . . .  , . NO ..F. ORTHP+R : . .T~E.  6(+0 ft. moreor  less. . .Each du.b.meml ~ W W. lake . . :  . J~R. ,AND. ;MRS.  R . I .~ IE  • . .+:.. 
.o  CARDS OF  THANKS . meal equlpn+ent F in  n In  g " ~ '  I I' ' " I~ -- . . . . . . .  J .~O.~.C~ tba.~ au persons ~m. 45 degE for  660 ~Lfl~me:g or  l • ~mmer  .gon~ as bls pm~. l l  a re  lease re :announce  the  n in  o f  20 'new 
I We would llke to express ~,:e:..y.o~ ?0 -- SO -- up~o /,PP,.,cmno~ m H~m~Y r-.~,':a-to-me-sa~,esL~-e~a~ tess.t.o Intersection wlth Nori~.l nsr.._ _ . . , .  ,..-... ., . 52.x'~5-ff.'. troller lots. :,~Thls brings ~he:tcrtol our lu o tm, ,wusy ,  wor ramyona . . . .  .~ . . . . .  ,u , , :m;e ,+mu©,+,u-westnounua o fLoke lse  I • ,he  er o ,e r , sde f lned , ,  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  s cere appreelatlon to Bonded B . . MADE BY ness to me for thwath . - :  . :;...-, . ry Lake , - -  gmn , g . . . . . . .  number  Of. lots  up  to  45 . ,  Al l  f f iese lots a re  those who worked so hard on uy Caterp i l l a r  ma ALEXANDER-MARNOCH -DATED . . .  Road ,  Thence Northeaeterlyl as a.person who has never p lay - l [  r I . . . . .  . . . . .  chine. So buy where our . . . . .  at Prince .Rupert, alon the- " 1 . . . . . .  P OV ded  witl~ .or hove  occess  to+ our behalf  to make our bazaar Y TO LEASE THE g sad  boundary to ed. rtor. to Ju l  1 1086. . . .... , . . . . . . . . .  . and tea' the huge success that p t idact~.n  . is. ,  guaran~ed . . . .  LAm~ ]FOLI- 'OWING. B~tsis,h+Coluanmb!a, this 18th day  point. Of commencement ,  and AP~n,~ ,I,,I,,,~ o~ . . . . . .  - - , , '  " ' '~'~'-;~+ "~: ' : " " 
i t  turned out tobe  nuyat  Hnning l  . . . .  , . _ .~ . .o . _=~T-= ,,, . . . . .  _ ,  --'+-'~':,.+.o.+-.._ . .~: ~ : -  . contamlng 10  ~acres.more 0r l  "-. . . . . . .  .~- . . . .~{  xee . .Wml l  . .  ...~ : le lepr lo r le  . . . . .  ' r" . 
_ . _ .  .. _ . • ..- . , . , , .u ~cu ,u , . s  u~a+nc~ • ox. ,  ' umc]at  Aam]mstracor," .  I less - . ~, . . . . . .  : • cover, green tees, elUD or  other /" • . . . ' - . [] 
. Uta-Age Yensloners . . . .  . Smithers o.u Highway 16 East ; i  County  of Prince Rupert, I ~e  purpos+ fo}" ~vhleh ,,el equipment rentals and the . , , I I  ,: °, underground e lect r lca l  hook  ups  
. .. .he 1963 MODEL CAT D7 tractor .From 1433 initial post south 'Prince Rupert, ' I land is re ulr buffet su er Am , P! -  r a . I w/hyd, angledozer, w ineh ,  oy 32 deg. West . for  10"chains " No; 19 Besner .Block.. I ' q ed Is.Home are . . I , ,  . . . . . .  ~P~_':  ..... ! .~m~_of | |  :: : ,e :Fu l | landsc~ping  
Nass'  Ca'm'o "~,'~:k,:-;~," ===' , :guards .  ,.Rebuilt from radiator to corner p~_.st},. Thence Wel t  P.O. Box 546, ; " I Evan Reginald Morris Rewland ] ~,"~u~,~r~e, s ~ ~s )_,we~t asomer | /  • L• ' :S t reet  l ights  MI 
• th~h* th .n~o ~'~, .~ ~, , .~z~a~ -tO urawoar! Bonued Buy, 100- .oy. az aeg. l~orm z0r 10 cnam+ Prince Ruoert .  B.C. ' I Per: Ian C. MaeDonala, An,,+ i - - ' "~"~:  " "  ~ ~,.,~m~u. : ~ ~/  : • :~e,  rF~= e=n,;,-o ' []  
;~="~,, ;~'~=~', ;" ," ;  ~, '~,Cu-- .u aay warranty, fob P r ince  ~o" corner post; Thence Nor~]~ . . . .  : e43 I Dated Anri l  8 lnw;" / '~ /  The  tournament . starts, a te /  ' .  • 'L :~" ~ : ~ = ~ f ~ ' : : ~  __L . . . . . . . .  " : I 
""r : " . ; " '~ ; " ; "  " . " . ' : '~ '  "©-,"  t~ebr~e . F~91 e J~=~ by 32 de~. East fo ,,h,+n, ' . . . . . .  I ~ ' - " ' •  " " - - I  3'30 O I t  WIll e~|~hr~ th~l"  . . . .  - . '  , . .~u~,,~.,u, unu ~nuwer r~oms ." I I I  O . . . . . .  44 . . . . .  . r - , - , , , , , , -  - - "  r 10 . _~. . .  . - . .. .... • _~m . . . . .  = . . . . . . . . .  .~ ___ . . . .  ' : . . . :. 
" . 8.  ~, ,#u+. .~u+.  au  ~;umm~ u I ~ ,r~jv.us.y .~++ ZZ~.,aL . ~01~ 111111 [ . ;oun |  " ' ' Also thanks  To Mrs Bruno 1965 MODEL CAT D7 . t ractor  • " to Lea R • ry  t;lun and the . . . : . . . . . .  point of commencement; co£. . se Land • :S.C. 1952, Chapter 193 o enin o f  the ne r P I
L.Ind.enhia~.t, .~.r. On.hie, f i rst  power shift., w/hy.d, angledozer, tanning 10 acces, more or les,  ~ Land Recording District [ PH.n.ce Rupert P, owing & l  a~"  ' 'g  . . . .  TIJ I ¢I)I J +41111 -II 
a~otMrs; LucK!ng, anu~ne ehil- 8~en;._unae_reamage..avera.ges for purpose of homesite, p~t  .or ..e~n.ee .Ruper t .and  situate. I.Ya.e.btmg...Club hereby .g ives / ,  ea .em0.~.m. .ana ,  a0 aea eun'll " I ~mr lq~l~k l rM@lq~'  i 
uteri, a~as.o .eve.ryone ~vno. was _,..uatance ox. mac_nine m top . . m me oen ot exance ltupert I nouce mat zt has, under See- /mg area tael l lue& • II " TRAIL.I~R PAl}l(  I " In  [ ]  
e oncerneu .aoout.tn.ew.oaughter conuitmn..ue.rt~md uuy, g0-day _ SALVAGE, SALE harbour, fronting Lot  443, ]tlon 7 of .the said Act, deposR/  " a II . '~1/. - - - . . -  ~L--ZL---'_: -~ '7 ;  . . . .  ~,. . . IB  
t ;aroune wnHe ]um no@ital, warranty," ~OD Yrinee ueorge. "t'ne uIstriec oz "t'errace m.  ~ange 5, Coast District. ed with the Minister of  Trans ."  :. 7 • . . ,, .. - .~z ,v , , ,~  ~,u ,nwesr  o r  ~eeno  ~,ver  u r iage  
• ~ , ~  PT-9110 . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  $46~00 vit.es pub!it tende ,  ,o r  th,, Take notlce that  ]~ 'v" l 'OW I port, at OttO+a, and i n  the l _  ~ m m + o  II II 
__+ " . - . _ easn purchase of the old arm:, MAR!N E LTD. of Prince /off ice of the District Regist rar /  nHtis~ Commbia hak .had 25 / - _ _ - -= -- _-- - - - i 
• EQUlPM| I~r  . ' 1956 lYA " - -  - "  i_- . . . . .  :~  huilding located: at Christ.~,'  Re.per~, B.C., occupation tow. Iof the Land Registry District I ~ l P r e m l e r s  since Confederation - - - -' 
• ~ ~,~s u# urau~or w£m Park 3 E . " " ~ " • ' . • . , ( 904 by S t reet ) . . .  beat operators intends .to apply of Prince Rupert, at Pr ince with Caneda m 1671 • • SACRIF ICE  SALE  7A  ;dozer ,  46 contro l ,  pTD , . . _ _  ^ . The  Hero ld  gets  home to  the people .  Adverhse ,  . t  a s! • • . .  • The conditions o f  sale nsuall~ f.or a lease of the following Rupert, B.C., , des~ri , ~,f . . . .  ,. . P y 
~8~ ." ~53 '_A'. Cater .Pillar : ~noCen~e~°l~s;.  75~50~ , t rac ;~ ~ . . . . . . . .  ; . . _ aeseribed 1,?.nds: .--  . r the site and plan. of  ~-loaP~ p r o . , ~  
rm (~  ~-. ~ . ,v .~: - _ ,  Bu,, n~, ,  . " , . : : : :L ,Y .~"~:~ t. ~ne .nuu.~.ng wm o.e. aemol. .uommenemg at a post plan~. |posed to be constmeted in 
- - -  * . . . . .  ~,ut©t-psuar f ,  - - - - - ;  , , . , . . . , ; ,  zu  u tenea at h" rese • e~ on  " • • 1963 Volkswaeen bus Prince George. " " . . . . .  s.P~ nt .~ocat ioz.  __ . ~gh.W~ater  Mark, a~ /Prince...Rupe~ :har_beur at Cowl |  
I96~ GM ~ o; ; t , , . ,  ; FT-8845 eq~,M ' 7--. ,u  ~yvmg rersm~ w~ p~mate~y,  quo..~t, uo~a and. /~Y  w]mm water  to t  'G,' Plan ] |  . ~ . 
. . . . . . .  1 " + ' ! " ' " :  . . . . .  " . "  +.+W+ ~v oe  ~ lante lL  ++uu rt" eaat  °x  the  s°uth 'weat  Iff-'a' Id iW°f  P r inee  Ruper t "  I !  rg  ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ i  
I965 ;Ford Custom Pickup . , - -  2. Salvageable materials sh~ corner of . lot 443, Range 5, r And take notice that after ]l C U L V E R T S 
Nn v*~c°~un?~°~-  . .¢,, .oa 1955 17A CAT D7 .tractor with . be moved off the site an~ Coast District; .~hence S..' 45 the exploration of one month II 
~^,;=-~;[~'~'a~ ~, 'E .~. . ' .~ , "  7A dozer, 46 eontrol, DTD remamaer  e lmer  removea m a eg. E. 600 ft; thence N. 45 ~r0m ~be date of publieation of  
. . . . . . . . . . .  • -~ ,  -~ , .acc ,  ~.~.. • . nurned J~ur~in de 2000 f " " ~ C43 winch. Undercamage § 0 % ; _ ., . g. w i l l .  be o. g- ._ t, _ to High Water .this notlce, Prince Rupo~ Row- 
' - i "o h.~h; ,~,  e.noa . . ,~ .m.a  subjec~ to  ~'antm~ ox " e mark tnence' N 45 de W Ing & Yacht" Club will lm e . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  : . .  . . . . . .  . - - .  g. , . . . . .  mg . d r I I  ~7/ / / / I  / I t , '  ~' .A  ~ ~ ~'t ~ ~ I I ! ]  
'[ ~ sprockets; finals and  elutches ~..urnmg e.ernn.~, xrom, one ~u z.L co ..mgn water  Mark: nectton "i o f  .the said act, apply l l  / / /~ ,4~.~.x~. ' t  .~X\I ! ! I lid 
I ' • V . ,  --, • overhauled. Certified Buy, 30- . ~re  uepar~ment. ~t_'.ne.n~__ .scum-westerly a long  to .the MinIster o f "  ~.sponll ' ~ ~ k k ~ \ \ l  I I I#I 
I used  P.;qmpment day warranty, fob Terrace a. ",~,e gt:o. us ,  sns]J be ] , t  i~ £-~g.n wa.coP..~ark .~1.00 ¢'t. more for. approval of me said s l te l l  I ke~ ~'~~\%l ] J ] ] J  
I ' FT-8~36 m15x00 a neac appearance ] subjeo! or..less to .the pent  o f  com. ana p£ans. II ~ ~ ~ + ~ , . ~  Im'+ ' '~ 'X~'~'~~%~ i 
• . ,~,_ . e, , • " . . . . . . . .  . . . .  " " to  Council's aeceptance o i  meneement and containing 35.4 Dated this 8th day of  May,. , . .: ".." " ". . • " . 
| RY  T l :Mn l :n  1964 MODEL CAT D6¢ tractor shall be required to de I pose of  storing lo a Prinee Ru ort  
I . . . . . . . . . .  w/hyd angledozer, wineb. Re- .  "0  eaeh .to guarantoe ~]~I~oI. RIVTOW ~ T-TI). " & yachting p Cl ;b l~Owing' :II : 1 
I 
guage. FT -9149 $11,000 move or  cause to be moved more  or  ,less, for the purpose  .... :. -:.~:!~.~ioi•::!!::-~<.~ 
• therefrom all such equipment of summer camp site, .. 
F .  I N  N I N G  ,ueh by th  or 14th equipment before day of midnight Ma~.remaining 196% Su da,.~ on DatedElVir' Victo  April Christina ,aur i~  1,. 1967. B ,ant  & yrant . ' ,  INVESTIGATIONS 
T R A C T 0 1R.  the  a foresa id  Reload, Yard after APPLICATION IS IWRNBY . . . .  . 1 
Your Caterpillar Dealer ' the above noted date and time MADE BY 
4621 ge l lh  Avenue shall be moved therefrom at HOMER B. MeKAY . . . .  . ) 
Terrace, B.C .  ,ho .  - -~16 the  owner ' s  r~k .  to lease the following l and :  LTD i 
Caterpillar, Cat and Traxea. TWlNRIVER ~ R  Land Recording District of ' .  " " 
vator are Registered Trade. LIMITED Smithers on H/ghway 16 East; - ...~, - . . . .  .~ ':. 1::: 
marks of Caterplliar Tractor BOX 1000, by 32 deg, East for' 10 chains to 
Co: . TgR~AC~,  B.C. " -. - + . .  
• . corner post; Thence West a2 " ' .  : . . . .  
• , . .  c42 deg. No~hfor l0c 'ha ins toeor~ '+" pleased to ann0 c 
, her post; Thence South by 3~ . . 
deg. West for i0 chains to eor* " - - 
,SUPPORT K INSMEN RADIO DAY ner post; Thence East by 32 - ' . ~ . . . .  : '  : ;!! 
' . . . . . .  ' '. Moy  1~, 1967 deg. South to point of. corn . . . . . .  ~i)~ 
; :  : ,  mencement. ~ ' l e  opening . . . . . . .  Aereage~ 10 ae}es more  or .. " 
" : .  -+ . . :~ :  ::J+,:-, . .  ',~ :: . '+ ,  ; '-,  , l ess .  ' .... : .~' . - .  " : 
: 5,':.: i-.'..i",; : .  :::~':"+ . . - . " ,  ' . ..-.,<.:.v:~:,;:- e required .for: Home. + - • 
' ) : .  .NOTICE to all owners of sum- 
.... .~d/  • mer :  cabins at Lakelse Lake~ .::.. 
.-~,.~'i. "('~:'-~";<'.- '~'~.: : Kenda l l  Security will be offer- . . i - -  
" i ng  a PATROL of these cabins T'~T~ t'M" '" ~" !":/":"~'::i~i-:i:/! ; Consisting. of a jeep,  two men '+ '  
and:a police dog, at a nominal - ::" 
"cost. This cost to 1 
(i/ii i!:i iii!i:ii:i;ili be determined Nor _ es  ),:!i !:):: . . . .  i by the number o, owners " 
.~ : :~  .: ' "  ~: ,  ~:~ :'~ ~; ' : ; ; :  . . . .  , " "  < '  : . '  ' : : ; L . . . . .  ' : . ' : . . ' : :~  "cont ract  th i s . serv ice .  Th is  i s  a 
./)/:./:<:.. Po lyes ter  Cord .  T i res .  r ; ' ' ;  ..:. ' ' I  ;night patrol, • seven days a "":+ ~"* 
::::-' )i..,i: ~.::,/. :~ Rev01ui ' ionary In T i re  .Manufactur l j~g: i . ,  '~~ ~'' ;':~ ~:week.:+A meeting of all owners "'.~•+ 
' " :>"" ::~" "+"  "'~" "'" ' ......... . . . . .  ~ +" i /::':::~+ ;i  . will be held Saturday, May 13. ~"+~'<~'..+' 
. . . . .  ~ ~: ' ' '  . . . . .  ' " '  ~ ~" '  " ' I  : ' ' L " '  ~ k:'q ° ' " ' :  ",:: :':''L .~,,~: <'+ :+*' ';'~':" ,Please call 63,5-6531 no later w i ~ e  ~ r ~'" ~ '~:~' '~; : :  . 
' " " . . . . . . .  " : " " "~" .~ ++~:+": ~:?~:""++~:'~(~ than Frlday, May  12 for the . 
.. , exact time of meeting. ' "  " "~"+;~:; 
++ + ........ . ,  !ilill 
, y  : ~a  
phone+.++, ,  . . . . .  _ _ .  ; _ _ _1_  , , / ) i f !  
Items 3,  4 ,  and  5 subject to 
Federal. Sales Tdx plus ~% 
Provincial Tax. 
,Balance subject .to 5% Pro- 
vincial Tax. 
Tenders to:be clearly marked'  
"Tender" and mailed to: 
Twinrlver Timber 
L I M I T E D  
Box 1000, Tm'raee, B.C .  
e44 
. . . . . . . . . .  :+.,, 
all: For: Our :GRAND OPENING 
• ~K)MIE~N: OOR'  BU ILD ING SUPPL IES  have  been  deta ined ,  there fore  de lay ing  
~ r  GRAND ,OPENING.  However ,  watch  your  nempoper ,  to levhdou. .and  : . .  . . . .  
l i s len  ~:C Iq 'K  Rad io  fo r  the  B ig  Grand  Open ing  Ann0un©ement!  
• .:: I t  means  B IG  SPECIAL  VALUES.  to  you  . . . . .  don ' t  ml ,  i t l  - . .  : : ,  ' 
• . . . . . ' ,  /.! 
EXCLUS{W DfSTRfBUTORS FOR 
•: ::i ,:• :. 
' '  " 1 Burglar, Alarm Syatem# 
. '  Fire Fighfiag:.EqWipment 
 VER-UGHT 
: ' , i : .  . .  ::.,. ,.< ,.; > ' , ,  ~~.-- ."!( '~+% " 2 :  
[ " . J :  
• . , , • .  . ' /  - . •? ,  
• . . ,  + 
; , . ,~  ! ,•  
.• ,  • . . . .  : . . . .  , .  
: .:- 454S!: :~[LU:A~/(A~'~' ISm~.O." I  smtmri'mm~ :......++. ~.•P 
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Everyone .Holding A terrace ~r~i " "coon, 
Membersh~ Is Eli ibl ~ . . . .  
,,,.~counts In All Departments On ~ [ 
.zI 
i ,  ~ • 
:~~ ! 10~ Discount I 
• ( : 
~\ | For the be,ent of. NOJV-M~,MBeRS, we s~uuest 
13. On •these ~ ' ' " 
, two  days the Terrace Co.op wd.! have o~,~,ees~ . t~  ~k~ a booth set up ,n the store W,th • complete•,m~orm. : 
"I"~ -'"~' "~scOII~s'~/~ X ~ ati°n.°nbee°mlngaCo'opmember.._ 'i. 
Vis i t  the  membership •booth ,  • • ~• ;; i•• 
C.onm'de.r the advantages • and become a member, ' i • ;• i •• 
, -0  ~~,~ X~'  You can .¢o,n ,or as little as $1.00.~ •. ',•i-!•:i~,!~'~.,;:.~i . 
j 
~i •- i!:i~i•!?~ji!i :'~;~ :i" : 
. . . . .  . ~; ' "... . . :  
. o  . . .  
t k i ¸  i i  LI: .. ,: 
. ~ • ; . .~ - : 
# 
S D I$¢OU~:~IAL  I~ / ;~: , ,~  ~ 
. a ewaT.;: i 'r ~ )~ i(i  ,!TERRA 
Western  rr=iier:Siie,::~L 
• Woad'.~ Skoann Forest Product~ Hw,/16 
~,~,L ,i:i : :; 
J 
, ~ ~ L I .  I 
:7 :  ' , . ;  ' 
• / 
I I I l~  HERA.,. 
~dlfving "rt~te.eo Ihe Hub O~ of ttw Ml~ lY  ts'~lrm V~lay  I~ ,NOfllf~t~Nim '1 r i l l~  P...41umlb~ • ;, 5~: i : 
•Wednesdoy,  May I 0£ 1967 
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 RUNO ' ~' EKT~KAt 
SHOP LTD. 
• : • . _. 
/ 
. . • 
i PLAY BALL is the springtime sound that set some • 180 Terrace younster~ 
in motion when Little, Pony and Junior league baseball action started 
Monday..Representing potential Yogi Berras, Willie Moys and Sandy 
Koufox es are (left) Roy Munson (centre)Brian Hobbs and (right) coaches, managers, or just assistants, particularly in:the:pony league 
Vernon Jacques. Pete Fonning, director of the Community, has (age-range 12-14). People wanting to do sometl~ing for sports-minded 
issued an ument avpeol to parent or adult type people to help out as youngsters in this town can give Fanning o call at the centre (635L2~44) ; 
i i 
. , : ! Columbia Cellulose'Reveals $2 Million roject 
L Ne sea oc fo r  er/ 
~' ; - "  . . . . . . .  " " ~ " : ",-~,:, ... . '  . . . .  " ' .  PRINCE RUPERT-  A new, I They will handle engineer tomers directly from the mi] 
" .  i: / .  , : ' " .2~:~, dock will be built at the Colum, new dock over to Columbia Cel -  T e m p o r a r y arrangement: Residential -Commercial - Industrial ~:'~ " 
• ~..~.~ ='~ bia Cellulose pulp mill complex )uiose as a complete and work. ~': : : : '  : : ~ I  "~ ~ were made following the firt 
on Watson Island near Prince ing unit. to ship from nearby ; , ,L. . . . .  . .  , ~: , : .~ .~;  . • 
Rupert Demol i t inn  ~F th~ n ld  . . . . . .  . .  ert . . . . . .  emolition of the old Rupert until new Princq . . . . .  Specializing In wooden 
The contract .has been award, dock, destroyed by ~ fire could be com, le*~ ~ faeilitie: . } ~  ELECTRIC.- HEATING,,. in Feb! 
ed to ' a' c0nsortitmi ~'of H. A. i*~ruarY,;is"n6w in Progress. " [ .. . . . . . .  '-/'''~ ~ 
~imons (International) (1967) A large part of the pulp The project, which k .'ustJ ! I /  . o  i' ' ~ ~ Ltd. and Vancouver Pile driv- dueed by the two mills is nor. wmi~ed to cost nearly $2 million ing & Contracting Co. Ltd. mally leaded for overseas cus- ' " mploy about fifty persons 
CLASS "A"  ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS t,- 
[eft )  : " '  "~' '  " ~" ''~ 
Local readents unhappy ruth te.o,  d il/ii 
Willims/CreekBridgeappro¢cE ' rr : ="  ...... . ' - - -  - '  = PACTS 
D I#, J  George Georguon claims, And h ispoint~)fcoutent ion Now ahighwaysdepartment eum Motors that the Hart. Phil Gagllrdi is that Mr. Gaglardi promised crew has repaired the approach I~ . .  : 
has done him dirh that the bridge hnking the earn. with gravel - - - -  ~IM'~/~O 
Or at least given him gravel muuity 'with 'the new .highway "It's nothing but loose gravel. 
when be would.have preferred would be repaired. It will wash away just like it. 1965 CHEVELLE 4-Dr. Stat ion Wagon V8 auto .trans., $~l I~  n 
rocks . . . .  The  bridge itself is sound d id  last fall," Georgeson com. power steering, radio. One owner. New paint job .. . . . . .  Ka -~1, /v .  
Georgeson is one of the pea, but the approach was washed /nented. . . , 
pie who use the Williams Creek away last winter. '"Mr. Gaglardi promised us 1965 PONTIAC 2-Dr. Hardtop- -  Large V8 ,  automat ic ,  $~OO I~ 
bridge on the old Kitimat high. The brlffge was out'at action that the bridge would be fixed power steering and brakes, radio, Z-tone paint, one owner / 'U~,~qJ  
way. until the spring .. property,". 
• Georgeson feels thole rock |96S  PONTIAC 4-Dr. Sedan - -V8 ,  S tand0rd .  *2095 
STAT IC  IN,.'TH£ AIR hose would make the lS-foot One owner ..i ..... ~ ..... ,..., ...... ,...~.:~....:,.,..,.;.~ .......... ,,~.~.~,~. 
approaeh last. • nerouerlVeff-c'"='-' 'Lwff$ = 196,  BU lCK4-Dr .  SedanVSautomot ic ,  powers teer in~.$t~Ol~ ~ months last winter and then and brakes, radio, ,2-tone point Ful y equ p, Iow*milecige '~,lgl~tl=lt 
the highways departmei~t sends ..  i ;  " ' .'ii . . . .  ~ .  .. " .~ . i  i ~., 
a crew in for three days, throws . . . . . . .  ': 
s----' aec ing testff ":::: ............ .............. . . . . .  ' " ' "  ............. : . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  i ~  " .2 - , " ' ' " " "~ '%' ; " ' "  " : ; ' ? " : ; ' ; " , ' : ' " * "  .~;~;~;~.~.~;~.~.;~.~.~.~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~.~:~:~.~:~.~;~-~v~:;~:~;:~%. 
down at little' gravel and that's :::: : ' , * i . : ' . " " : .  " ~.¢. 
it," he commented. ' "~ i: E,ghteen 1957 to 1960 Models 
• :':i ': ': : ' " '  Geergeson said that if the ;:.: 4 'Dr  - and . ' /: . -  . " ".: '~::" 
T ,  ra¢I It' a Ihtmi¢ini.town..rising static has'been felt main. brid,e':approach Is washed out ~ . . . . .  Waaons  . ._. , . . , : : : . . .  100 , o  795 ? , ,  .~:: , • . . . . . .  ; $ $ 
It's charged wlth :~tatlc elec";lY bY sharp stabbing, twinges again it wil l  mean real hard. ~ _~ : :. ~':,:. . . .  . , , , '  . . . . .  .' 
trlclty. *" ' . when opening ear doors, ship'to the flask Pine Flats :'~..~.:..~:~T::.~:.;:...~%~::.:::::;~.::::~:~:::;:~.::::::::::~:::~:.:.:~:.:.:-:..:`:.:~:.:.:::..:.:::.:.:~:.:.:~:.:..~:.:.~:.~...~..~:...:~.~:~:¢c.~i.~`~ ;  : • " : • ,~ , . . i . ' .  "~; .• , /~ ' "? . ' ' : : ! , ' . ' " ; ' . , :  " ?  . . . .  * . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  *? "*°¶  . . . .  %%%%%%*%%~°~%*~N~*;%%N~;"%'*;%NK~;%'~ " 
, Joe C...l~h.m, .ew "L editor It's a short ~arp  sensation community of eight families: i 
of the Terrace Herald, is . in a completely 'harmless. He works in Kit imat and ~ iil ~! ~:  
Iohnson compacts have state of shock. : ~.; ,. i:Thee,ucHerald=Bed,.sudden:ele~deitythe T r.in claims that he.has to drive an : ii ! ~!!!i ! ' :  " ; '  ' I many things in commolt And he s ready to ral, e some roe aiport to ask 'why there is extra 16 miles each day when ~ " i i!'i~i i L Travelal l  -L 4,wh;  
Including Ilghtweleht ,static about i t .  , "  the bridge is out of commission. :~  ~~T2I iON ~ 
'pol:blbility,!oniPllfe : the o~iy "~Z ::" ~.;~i:i•~ h 
theTerrace .Herald: 
tha~ 
' .He ~claimm to  be the ~prosent warm weather. ~.  . . . . .  
ed i to ro f  i ti'iairport: sp0kesmaa', said NEW:ROAD I,~ : i : / i : . . . . .~  ~.~,:,<,~:?, :;~. 4'ipd.,,traM., rebuilt 
~-~:JLI~ ~,  ~ ¢0rroslonprotection arid .: ever : to ,be electrocuted .by a: ~ilpw humidit,/created the ::iContaeted, by. the, .Herald i.~/. / :  9$~i ; ! INT|RNATIONAL I 'Ton  ann 'nduel 
economical 5Oto $ • toilet,bowl. " ,  ' '. ~. ' ': ii' ~:present condlffons.: • " ' Hlghwa~k 'Department DiStrict "ii~ ". ' - ; .~..: ;  -i ?,!;:/, ~:.':.~. taloned 
• Innocently grasped the  meta l  eher at S k e en  a,  Secondary the !gravel approach was Strict- :~ 
. . . .  i. • . . . .  .: " " : ; lever of: the toilet for the :put.: lie,?., gave ;a;....,.mo~. detaliqd explana; lY a temporary measure reopen ~;:; , I :7~BUY ', NOW! I i /NO ~ PAYMEN. 
• lO  I I ICOND:DI IL IV IRV,  , pose,of nushlngsame,. . : :  , the b~ldge;- ..~ .~:  . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " :..- ......... . "  . . . . .  .* . . . . .  
eeum '  i iii oto ii 
' ' . . . .  .~ .  . . . . .  - • , , .~ , ,  i,~/ , . . . . . . . .  ~ : .~ , . . . ,~  .~.:.r •~.~. ' . '  • was s'heeked. " ',~ : : . .lee= . . . .  ,, .'.; i~i. . . . . .  ~: ; , : : ,  : . 
:/ trical i dttrges: accumulate ~n f0imdation :'.Wo~d be completed 
' , There were,, .more ', Zapa, and i t~ i  :.dust,partleules,',' ~e said..lilil O i~atb l ,y  • olte l~nth ,  ii, 
. 'KaPoWS.-. than~ yOU d ,h~.7,:~i '.:~:~lie,; p~l~,~' l :  art ~i :In". the 
• . . .... ' : . ; / .  " {,7 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
: , :i '.'when "you! e~n~i . . . . . . . . . .  i . i~t  ~oi~. ed  ~ th~Under :eloudi~:who~e con. ~ProJee[ ~md,.we at~i ~6, t0  :il0 ' ~/ i b~v l~=== w-- - -  
4S4t  GRI I~  PHONE " I ' & . . . . . . .  : : : :  ero,,~ le ,  m'e~s l l  that ,e le~ ::;:'! " wu~ithe"Po~bm~ oe. I 
I 
k = , * i = I . . . . . . . .  ~ j ; : I ~ ~r  = ' = ; :  kk k " ,  ; ~ ' : lk~:  %" . • , . , , , .  , ! , ;  ~ , . - ,  , ; , ,~ , / : ' ! , :~f~;  ~! , ,~: . ! ' !U~i  • 
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#UlZ " , 1 Raa ( nmres :: 
" ' " :~ '  .~~t:~!.:~.:.. i  : ! /  . . . . .  a four:part doeumentaW series CBC SItOWCASE' <Stmd 
CALL Each eorreet answer counts L:.'~,~ ~ ' ' : ' : ; " :  . ': ; on water, man~s most precious 
10 points; Score yourself as • ~ ~ :. ?~:~ :! ' :  / i  '~ 
follows: 100 genius; 80 to 90 ~ . . . . . . . .  ! k L  : ' :  ~ 
TE[tltAC superior; 70 to 80 excellent; ~i~ .tl " E 60 to 70 good; 50 to 60 aver. ?: .f~Lo, TI 'xNS age; 40 to ~0 fair .  ~ FJ iiil FO~ MEN: 
4 [  ~L ~ !i: 1. The magazine Stern, pub. 
i::[ lisher of the unabridged 
Agents For i!i[ serialization of William Man. 
North Amer ican Van Lines Ltd. 
6.$5-6 
ANYWHERE FREE ESTIMATES ANYTIME 
"Move Without Crating" "k "Wife-Approved Moves" 
'!!ie Local and Long Distance • 
A $50 loan 
till payday isn't 
the maximum 
~:~.. 
but for 'ASSOCIATES 
47q it could be 
the answer 
Caught short bctwce,~ p..~ydays? Or need some extra 
money till the c,~d of the month? At tlie ASsociates, 
a 550 loan t'or two weeks costs only ~'7~, and it 
establishes your credit for a larger amount when you 
t~ccd it. S:mw day service, too. So if you need $50 
or $5t\'~ or more. stop in and ask our manager about 
an Agsociates P.'vfday Loan..Matter of fact, what's 
. wrong with phoi~ing right now? , 
ASSOCIATES FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
4556 Lazelle Ave. Phone 635-6387 
For Free Guide Mope of lExpo-67 Coil in zlt any 
' ' Associate s Office " 
I 
chester's book 'The Death '~,'I 
o~a President," is in: ~\ 
France, West Germany, Eng. ~i 
land, Spain. 
2. Which one was held prisoner 
on the Island of St. Helena? 
Caesar, Mussolini, .Cornwal. 
lie, Napoleon. 
3. Mineral wool is not a con. 
ductor of heat. True or ~ : ~ ~ ~  
false. 
4. Who was the heavyweight 
champion in boxing in 1938? 
Louis, Baer, Walcott, ~Brad. '~ , . . .  - 
dock. 
FOR WOMEN: 
5. Where does the wooden shoe ~1 -- 
still retain its popularity? ~ 
Greece, Norway, Holland, It. i~ 
aly. ~ , / _~ , , . .~-~ 
6. Which actress became noted ~ ' 
up and see me sometime?" 
Joan Blondell, Marilyn Man. 
roe, Mae West, Jean Har- 
low. 
7. Which one has the greatest 
need tar  naptha? dry clean. 
e r ,  pa in ter ,  carpenter, 
farmer. ~ 
8. The rythme of Mary and her 
little lamb was .based upon an 
actual occurence at a True J . school " 
house in Massachusetts. 
or false. 
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE: 
9. Who made the request of 
Joshua that he be given the 
mountain and the cities 
where the giants resided? 
Achan, Balsam, Gideon, Cal- 
eb. 
10. Which game is the oldest? 
Chinese checkers, ,R o o k 
Mah-3ongg Scrabble. 
';¢~uor-usR "0t !qo 
-leo "6 lan~£ '8 '~aueaio ~x(I "L 
:IsaA~ aeI~ '9 :PUel[OH "fi :smo'l 
'p an.x£ "S :uoalode ~ .~ 'Sue 
• tu~eD ~saM .i :SU~L4~SNV 
and ill-used natural resource. 
The CBC assigned Journalist 
3ames W. McLean 'to ~i spend 
several menths looking : Into 
what water means to man and 
his world. He gained :'the co- 
operation of state :tadlo ii sys. 
tems, and interviewed :::dam 
builders, water englneers,: :me. 
Sull ivan To 
Appear At 
Expo Shaw 
Ed Sullivan will..: join Can- 
adians in celebratiz)g their 
100th birthday when he origin- 
ates his television show live 
from the beautiful new Expo 
Theatre in Montreal on Sunday, 
May 2.1 at 8 p.m. 
The Ed Sullivan Show, with 
a weekly North American au- 
dience of 50 million and wide 
distribution around the world, 
will be originating its second 
show from Canada (its first was 
an April 1963 performance 
from the O'Keefe Center in To- 
ronto). ~, 
The May 21 show will .follow 
Sullivan on a filmed tour of 
Expo's wondrous sites and wi[ 
feature international entertain. 
ers. 
Ed Sullivan began as a $10. 
a-week sports writer for his 
home town paper, The Port 
Chester, N.Y., Daily Item and 
rose to become a syndicated 
columnist for a New York 
paper with one of the biggest 
circulations in the U.S. 
The 65-year-old columnist and 
TV impressario first appeared 
on network television as host of 
the Ed Sullivan Show ~ then 
entitled Toast of the Town - -  
on June 20, 1948. He has been 
presenting top talent from all 
parts of the world ever since. 
l 
MILK IS IMPORTANT TO BABIES. See food ideas below. 
\ 
Lamb and carrot soup for baby 
Bottletime is one of the hap. 
piest moments in an infant's 
life. 
Morn is there giving him the 
security and comfort 'he .needs 
along with .the proper nourish. 
ment to make his body healthy 
and strong. 
Dad's presence at .feeding 
time is recommended, too, for 
it brings him closer to 'his 
child and helps establish a 
warm father-child relationship. 
The .bonds formed, in the 
formative years ..will:, continue 
to grow as the ehtid gets older. 
Another step toward healthy 
growth is a Carnation evapor. 
ated milk formula made from 
pure fresh mink with about 
hall the water removed. 
It i s  purer, richer, easier to 
digest than fresh whole mil~ 
and less likely to cause, allergy 
Vitamins C and D have beer 
added to help babies develo~ 
straight sturdy bodies a n 
sound teeth. 
An evaporated milk formul~ 
is economical, too, available al 
less than one half the ¢ormula 
Car Cowboys 
Lose. Dollars 
In Fast Start 
The "cowboy" at the wheel 
pays for his foibles, according 
to the Canadian Highway Safe. 
ty Council. 
He is a definite menace in 
road traffic, but, usually with. 
out realizing it, his antics cost 
him money. 
For example, everytime he 
forces his ear tires to scream 
in careening swerves, jack-rob. 
bit starts or sudden stops, he 
serapes rubber valued at from 
50 cents to $1.50 off the tires 
depending on the degree of 
violence. 
If 'his tires are not properly 
inflated, and it is a sate bet 
that they are not, his loss i~ 
even greater, the Council said 
Every motorist has a respon 
sibility to keep his tires in 
good eohdition, for economy 
and safety reasons. 
Tires that are over-inflated 
or under.inflated will wear 
faster. 
Excessive heat 'is a tire'., 
worst enemy. Heat is produce( 
by flexing which increases rap 
idly with speed, under-inflatiox 
and loading. 
cost of pre-mixed proprietary 
liquids. 
If your ~)aby is on solid foods, 
you will want to prepare tasty 
Lamb and Carrot Soup made 
with evaporated milk. 
LAMB AND CARROT SOUP 
2 teaspoons butter 
2 teaspoons flour 
teaspoon salt 
2/3 cup (small can) undiluted 
evaporated milk 
113 cup water 
1 jar (3~ ounces) strained 
lamb 
1 jar (4~. ounces) strained 
carrots 
'Melt butter in saucepan; 
blend in flour and salt. Grad- 
ually add undiluted evaporated 
milk in water and cook, stirring 
constantly, ,until thickened. Add 
strained lamb and carrots; heat 
to serving temperature. 
teorologlsts and other ~ .  
round the world. Weather :and 
water/water polhtlon and: ~the 
problem of finding enough 
water to grow food fo r / the  
world's growing populatlon'are 
discussed. Series .produCer: is 
Elizabeth Barry. 
MATINEE WITH PA'/~. PAT- 
TERSON (Friday, May i9~ 2:30 
p.m.) Third in a documentary 
series on the social economie 
and cultural changes takln 
place in the B.C. interior, 
George Woodcoek. Today: The 
citizens of Revelstoke, B.C. te l l  
how their town was revived by 
two major developments:. The 
April 30, 2:03 p.m;)P~.t i
CBC : Song Market: ~: !To& 
~oa~ are h~;. P . f . ,~  :~k~ 
alng, Yorkton, S~-i  W~ U~ 
'h a t.t~ Toronto; ,I, .Mea~ 
Poirier, Ilalltax, N.S.i Pat 1 
elo,  'Jr., .To~onto. :Pa~ 'H  
Here's Loo~ing at Y6~ A h 
- " ' ' " " '  '" " " " ' " ' '~"  ' ' ~ " ' ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "v~'muw~l l~ l l  
Running a tire at sustaine£ 
'high speed under such eondi. 
t[ons will raise its temperature 
and may reduce its strength. 
A driver ean expand the 
tire's life ,by maintaining prop. Long distance rates are among the Very few items of personal . . . . . . . .  ' 
er Inflation and avoiding high expenditures which, over the years, have lagged farbehind . VANCOUVER--PRINCE'GEORGE...... . .. #I.35 . . . .  
curbsSpeedS'andfaStpotholes,turns' driving vert the general rise in 0ther living costs In fact, manylong dletanc0 ' ' NEW WESTMINSTER,CALGARY.../..', . . .  ~ $i15() : 
Jaek'rabhl i calls actually cost less in dollars a~d dents today then 10 years " starts, •panic stops, washboar~ 
VICTORIA TORONTO. .ago..Moroover, after 6 pm and all day Sundaytheyare  cheaper  p [ - -  L ; ' ' r ' " . . . .  i '  ~" .~,. • . . ;  61,95 ::: 
ther°adSpavement.and riding the edge 0f i 0Y aDOUt one-fifth. ' . . . .  • (Evening,'station.to,station ca Is, first 3 minutes) ' i 
. . . . . .  . , • , , . . . . ,  , . , , , ,,. , .~ . 
" - - ' ' - -e -~, - . .=  ~ Check the rates yourself in your telephone bookor dial O r F q~, On this impmtent:day of the year ~hereis~,~more reasonthen' 
C~inese  Bannned ' j  '~ andask the operator, YoU II be surpdsed how little'it costs to i = ever to use Long Dlstenc0 ifo~sll it eworffil ,',i'-,.:i; :~. : . ,  . . 
From 'Railroad , ~~ ,~ ........ ::..~ ,.,~ .:. : . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . , .. . . . . .  , 
gave support In  the House : . , i : .  i ! '~, ,: , :,~: '~: , :  : . . . .  ~,, ~ ~ .. of !:::~:!,:~!~:,' :~ :  ~ , " "  ' , "  ":. ~ i/.',: ;:,.. .: " " ,','~: '. ' ':' : ~" ~ . 
~ '  ~ ~i~ ~ ' ~ '~  ' f '~qo~ s ~:~" "~" ' ,~ '~"~¢ "< ' ;3 .~ ' , "~. ' : .  
lents, asklng"t1~at Chinese lab. :, ' • :..."~. i~~::;'~:~.:.:i: ~i':,.'.:~., ,; ~!~-::t~., ~ 
!~, i:~:: !,!!:.~.!; ~: ~.i~: . 
)rers be Prohibited .from work~ .ionwwms T; ' LEPHONe:CONNI~iONi  i iIerselIA'IIONIU, l:~l,~ee~s~vlcl! ~i ioiorl~iimNlS':.;,:: ..... : . '~' " lag on the•railways; . I :,/ ,i ~:,,,,;,,-:, ,<, , ,  : . , ,  
. • eY8TEMe = ELEeXeOWerrERe = OATAPHONF.~ . . . •ANIWIB INC : .  I~tl~" ONITe ' t i •OVSn S~ ~ml l t  IDOMMOrNIOATION•A{DjcLOBEO ciscurttos mOOlnMVV, ,NT|nCOMANDNoMI|S ANIO'IItJSiNI+IPAOI~C 
On this special day the voices of loved ones, perhaps frOm hundredS' 
of miles away, have a special place Jn our hearts. Memories are 
sharpened, experiences recaptured , It is a day When togethernesS: 
means so much and-as  always w,th B.C. TEL-costs so l i t t le / :  • 
. . . . . .  . i l i a / '  
~ow a s.zuuenz son:or oaughter away at college can afford, a en]oy 'the next best thing to being there "Here, for example," ' ':'" '~ ; / ' 
long distance call name (especially if they call "collect' I), are a few current charges: 
A great day to diso0w how little 10ng df anee 
NOW avsllable from your Elephant Brand dlstri 
New Gran, u la r  " II 
23'23-O. 2714.0 , :  / // :i | l  
34-0-0 ' 45-0-0...(Uma) 
A brand-new manufacturing process now plo. 
duces, dense, firm, uniformly-sized granules fOP .. 
these four great Elephant Brand fertilizers. This 
means you get consistent, even application. Dense 
granules mean you handle less fertilizer--~ make• • 
fewer stops--  save time and laboun ' ' 
Comlnco Ltd . /Ca lgary ,  Alberta . . . . . . .  / 
, , , . j ,  , .  . 
T- -R  CE E  A OP : ~ CO.  , 
ASSN,  '~ + 
Phone 635-6347 *, 
• . " ' . , .  
! ' ,  
hour of eomedy, utire~ and 
tar  nonseme, Written :by, 
starring ~ Lone L ipow~tz 
Hart Fomerantz, Witli~mm 
direction by Paul HOft~'t.~¥ 
speeisl a~ e. gu~=, ~ 
MUST KEEP 'EM OFF.  1 
xine tourist attractiba: 1or: t 
suburban city of: St. James 
an old T-33 Jet tralntDr used 
I~e RCAF. But ~ty ~otmcir ~ 
layed choosing a s i te , tar  
aircrdt because .lt~i ~uldl 
think of,a way to 'keepchtld~ 
o~f it. • /i~ ~J 
• " .- " " : ~. : ' .7"  
~ednesdoy , M~,  J 0,,:1967+, 
• :. IUNDAY , 
8:15 Voice of l)~pheey .: 
8:45 Home & H/way 
9:00 Sunday Morning . ' ;  
Magaxine ' ~'~+; 
9:~0 Home & HIway 
i:~g D.O.O.T.8. 
[0:05 News + 
10:05 Home & H/way, 
" ++ Service 
~:o0: Home & H/Way 
IS:lS Nm 
t~:~ Sports 
t~'.~0 Home & H/wny-. 
II:l§ Pm~n~al Aflah~/ 
- ~eUons Budnms 
i:05 Home & H/way 
1:80 Capitol Report 
9.:00 OBC News 
2:03 CBC ShoweaIe 
3:00 News 
3:0S Home & H/way 
8:00 -News 
8:05 Message Time 
~S:I0 Home & H/wsy i 6:00 News 
6:10 Sports - ' - 
6:1S Looking Thru The paper 
6:30 Home & H/wny 
7:00 CBC News 
,7:10 Weekend Sound ef Sport 
'/:30 Master Control 
8:00 News 
8:05 Home & H/way 
9:00: CBC News ~ 0:03 Symphony Hall 
0:05 CBC News 
10:18 Hour of Derision 
10:40 Home & H/Wny 
!1:00 CBC News 
[1:00-The Long One ]lundred 
MONDAY • FRIDAY 
0:00 CBC News 
• "0 :10  Breakfast Club 
• '/:00 News 
;?:05 Breakfast Club 
! 7:30 News 
'/:3S Breakfast Club 
8:00 News 
8:05 Spore 
.8:10 Regional and Local News 
8:15 Thought for the Day 
8:20 Breakfast Club 
8:30 Preyiew Commentary 
8:05 Breakfast Club 
9:00 CBC News 
8:10 Messsge time 
9:15 Nine Til Noon 
9:09 D.O.O.T.S 
10:00 News 
[0:05 Nine Til Noon 
10:30 Women's World 
t0:35 Bulletin Board 
L0:~ Aulgnment 
LI:00 News 
L1:05 Na~ey Edwards Reports 
L1:07 Nine TIll Neon 
Beetle Bailey 
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FRENCH-CANADIAN SINGING STAR Monique Leyrac is heard on the TK Radio 
Voriety Show Series each Wednesday at I :15 p.m. 
' C~l, NE JUeT'. I=EEL6. 
~-aVER~ / cur OFF 
#'~'= MI5 WOR/.O Y~4eN 
ou-r ~eae 
Hi and Lois ® ly Mo. 
/ ' , 
Archie ® 
f TI.iAT".~ FUNNYI ACCOP~N~ 
TO ALL THE LAW~ OF J 
CHEN~I~'rRY... THAT '~1 
N~ISTAKE ARCHIE JI.~T / 




• OMIblECA HERALD TERRACE" '~_ , TERRACEi B.C.. 
; . . . . . . .  ,' ' , i '  r + ' '  ,, ,, r r 
11:18 Pet Parlde " " " 1 " " .'+ ILaRJDAY'NIOt4T 
.:~o.W-e ~m Noun.. ~ "~:So 0Unil 0~ +M.~e 
® By ,Walk or 
Walker & Olk iBrowne 
• Ir _ WATCm I 
I TELEVI~ION. 
I II1~1 II'l' II I1+1 III IIIIN 
By Bob Montana 
i i i i 
Ii :+:' 
11:~ Expedition 
11:40 Nine T/I Noon 
11:4S ffuesday'e Stork Cinb) " 
11:~ Asa i i~e~ . -  " 
12:00-~d10 Market ~ee"  
l~:0S Luncheon Dtte . 
12:18 News 
12:30 ReIlonal and Load Nero 
12:3~ Heartbeat In :Sport 
12:40 Luncheon Dste 
12:60 Noon Stock Quotes 
12:SS Luncheon Date 
1:00 Home & Hlway 
1:15 Variety Show 
1:40 Assignment 
l:4S Home & H/way' 
2:00 CBC News 
2:03 Schools Breedeut/ 
2:80 Matinee with 
Pat Pattermn 
3:00 New~ 
3:05 biessage Time 
3:10 Home & H/way. 
3:18 Pet Parade . . . 
3:20 Home & away 
3:30 Radio Market Place 
3:36 Home & Hlway 
3:S~ Auil~nen~ 
4:00 CBC News 




5:05 Around Town 
5:20 Home & H/way 
8:00 News 
6:10 Stock qtiotm 
~:18 Sport~ 
8:20 Radio. Market Plate 
0:25 Home & H/w~r 
MONDAY NIZ.IT 
6:30 Dateline 
7:00 CBC News 
7:03 Centennial Diary 
';:30 Nite Flite 
8:00 News 
8:05 Old Songs Old Melodies 
8:30 Nite Fiite 
9:00 CBC News 
9:03 Country Magazine 
10:00 CBC News 
10:15 Five Nares A Week 
10:30 N/te Flite 
1I:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sports 
11:15 Nite F]l.te 
:12:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land And Marine 
Weather 
12:08 After Hours 
1:00 CBC News 
1:03 Recorded Music I 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
'~:00 CBC News 
'/:03 Nite FIRe 
8:00 CBC News 
8:03 Nite l~te ' 
9:03 Hermit's Choice 
10:00 CBC News 
10:15 Five Nttes A Week 
10:30 Nite Flite 
11:00 News P 1 ' : . . . . . . . .  : 
• l l :05Spor~ +":... ~' • . . . . . .  
1~:10 Hea~et  t. Sports 
11:15 N/re FIRe - 
12:00 C~C News 
12:03 Land And Marine 
Weather. ' 
,19.:08 After Hours 
1:00 CBC News 
1:03 Recorded Music 
6:45 Nits FIRe 
7:00 C'BC News 
'/:03 Centennial Dlar~ 
~.ao Winu~peg _S ;m~ " '- 
S:00Nen:-". ' " 
8:03 French Mu~le . . . .  
8:30 Nlte 
9:00 CBC News . .:. 
9:03 1967 .and All 
l e00  (~C News 
10:IS,Five NOtes A WeIk - 
10:~0 Nlte ~te  
11:00 .Newi 
11:05 Sports - -  
'il:10 Heartbeat in 8port~ 
11~1§ Nlte FIRe 
Lq:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land And Mutne 
• Weather 
12:03 Mldnlte Jamboree 
1i00 CBC News ' - 
1:03 Recorded Music. '.~ 
Ul l J IAY : "  .: 
8:00 CBC.  NmmI  
8:10 Home & ~-'~4F 
7:00 Neu 
- 7:01 Home & ~wq 
8:00 New~ .. !: 
8:08 Sports 
8:10 Regional and Load New 
8:15 Thoulht ~ ~he D~ 
8:~0 Home & Hlwq 
g:00 CBC Newj 
0:10 Message Time 
9:15 Home &. H/w~ 
9 :~ News 
• by 
9:59 D.O.O.T.S. 
10:00 Radio Reseala 
11:00 News 
11:05 Home & H/way 
12:00 Radio l~rket P/aco 
1~:06 Home & 
. -. ' ,/ +.- y.:, 
11:1U Nmm '" .... +, . ! l i i ,~ i I~  &~:'..+.ii~?i.*:!i~_•: 
~e+J + ,s~m_, ' ' .+:.~,,~;~. ,.~, ~:,,~::+~t~ . 0m. ~aO~, .~: :  z!~:::~i~:~~'~i 
ass ~ e ~  , ; : : f l~Z.~Nm - :~;:.,--:',* 
~:00 NI~".:'+'.+ ' . "?. ;::~/.; ~i ::+ :~ ] ~L'0~~: : ,~  .ik ~ '~; :~:',. : 
2:as Ho~.o & ~ ....... : i~n:m :~  & ~..::?+, :!:. 
8:oo ~ ml  " "/la:0o~_cac ~. . : : , :~ :~ ,!.~ 
1 11:~ I b I t  And ~:~ : . ,  4:00 New . . . . . . . .  r~:~:~u~;+~ .   
4:0~ MeJ~lpl ~ ': *+,i*~ ',.+'.;icW~ffi+':: .'+ -+ • "/*+ " 
4:10 ~o NLd~. :~ . " ~ .~ MM~:+~ome 
4:15~und d Nam~ .. 
.4:~ ~mo & 
li:00 New+. :. .+ 
8:0~ Home &+ I~m~ 
.8:00 Nm . . . . .  i ~  
8!I5 Radio Namer . Louli 
8:~0 Home &. glway: l~een 
7:00 News .; '. " 
'/:0~ Action ~ " - 
8 :~ New.  
• FREE£ CE!: PHOT.. " ' OGeAP"Y : " :  
• Industrial • Candid.Weddings .o Portrai ts  
e 16ram MOVIES' TAKEN AND. DEVELOPED • " 
For information Phone 635-5201 
. : ,  ,{;! 
l:00:OB~"~mm :: ',!.":" . --,+ . . . . .  
A; Maed6nald, ~ L  L ~  . " ' 
.Ph/lippe,. EM~.t, - ,hu  : '  
presented to tha.. Oxt~rd. " 
County Museum..:The"., amos. 
mous donor had .owned I t  ,~  
years, " . . . . . .  ' i , + 
TERRACE BOOKKEEPING;AND 
SECRETARIAL SERVICE 
" Y O U R ~ D U P L I C A T ,  NG 
SUPPLIES CENTRE 
• Bu0kkeeing .-
• Mimeographing • .Mail!n.g - 
• Copying • ,~lswering ~,,rvice 
321 ! Kolum St., Bus: 635-6128 
e .o .s ,  uu  mu~4cr~ s .c . .~;  ~5~-~sss 
" D"  Business  rectory 
i 1  . . . .  , I I M SONR  - C0 ?  OS / 
r 
I macJ~ey s I I Commercial • RosidehUal I 
Natural Rock Mason ". I F.neral Home I I Karl Hotz - -  Phone 635-23L'~1 
I Ph. 635-2444 -. P.O. Box 4301 1 Slate and Flagstone, Rioek I
I TERRACE, B.C. I I and Brick, in,ration Stone i10 Also serving Kitimet • I I  and Brick Veneer. ! 





" PHONE 6~5-6~66 
AIw~/s :Look To 
"BEST" 
For Imperial 
w....,....,.., II 6:30 Twin River Thnber Karl's Trading Music Post "Ltd. 
6:48 Home & H/wsy 
'/:00 OBC News 
"/:03 Centennial Diary 
'/:30 Hal/fax Symphony 
8:00 News 
8:0S Songs From Portugal 
8:30 Nlte F~te 
9:00 CBC News 
9:03 Mystery Theatre 
9:30 Court Of Opinion 
10:03 CBC News 
10:15 Five Nltes A Week 
10:30 ~ite F]lte 
1.1:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat ~ Sports 
11:15 Nite FIRe 
12:00 ~BC News 
12:03 Land And Marine 
.Weather 
12:08 CBC News 
1:03 Recorded Music 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
0:50 Here's Health 
'/:00 CBC News 
7:03 N]te Flite 
'/:30 Soundings 
8:00 News 
8:05 Scottish Heritage 
8:30 Nite" FIRe 
9:00, C~C News 
9:03 Nite F~ite 
10:00 C'BC News 




11:10 Heartbeat In Sport 
11:15 Nlte F~lt~ 
19..'00 CBC News 
19-:03Land And Mar~e 
Weather 
1~:08 AfterHours 
1:00 CBC News 
1:03 Recorded Muale 
"Your Boating Circle" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
• Dealer 








For all your Propane needs 
Residential, Commereial and 
Industrial 
Appliahce Sales and Service 
Ph. 6~S.5~0. Lakelse Ave.  
Riohards' Cleaners Limited 
"Operating with the Most Modern Equipment" 
COIN-O-MATIC and COIN CLEAN Laundries 
• Professional Dry Cleaning end Pressing e .  
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Batchelor Laundry Service • 
[shirts beautifully done!] 
g. J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. L~rO SURVEYOR 
Box:!438,, Terrace, B.C. 
• h0n~ Realty 
4646 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone 635.5522 
I I Enect~cal Cu*mcd*~ •• 
i i Commercial and Reeidu4MI 
I I  Wlrms , : 
l I 635-5~1T$ . .  :. 
I I Box m,  .:. To..--,  .=  
i . " 
" BYTOWN DIESEL :SALES LTD. [ 
' " ' r authorized dealer for - 
DETROIT DIESEL (G-~.) ENGINES ' ' 
' Terrace - Kitimat - Hazelton Area .... " " r + 
4439 Greig Ave. Terrace, B.¢ . . . .  Phone 635-5130 " 
AI'B Laundry 
AND 
Dry C lean lng 
Free Pick.up end Delivery 
TERRACE, B.C, ' 
Phone 635-2838.  
Vic Jo l l i f fe  
Plumbing & Nearing Ltd. 
635-2i02 , Box 145 
'~ TERRACE, B.C. 
PYRAMID ROOFIHG - 
& IN~LILATIOM LTD. 
• SpechUzin~. Ced~ 
• Shake Rook. . 
• New and Old Cedar 
Sidewall Sha~es 
f Far Free'E~mste 
Phone 635-T49~ . 
s.s. No. ~ Kei,m ~,~,~ 
THORNHILL TEXTILE 
• IU~II" IT,  I~ .  
Menufe=lwlIql & Rqmlm 
UPHOLSTERY 
I ~en~-~.  ~ e ~  
S/nger Sewing r 
Machines " If I, ca. ~ o~: - -  w ,  
¢,n  Do Ill 
• VACUUM CLEANER 
• FLOOR,;POLISHERS C .P . . I~NP IW 
Fuji selection o~ ~abrles... P.O. Box 411. Ph. (~UI~P 
Wool, Cotton and all of your' , ' 
Sewing Needs " I I I For: MEMORI/q;S:Of .  mxpert service ,to all' makes • IAN C MacD'~A "~ ' n 
of Sewing Machines. J .. . vn  .-u i i ' " D IST INCT ION: '  
Ter race  .., , , ,  ~%'-'m- I B.C. Land Surveyor I I we.sea oo~ t~ ue¢~ 
1.1 P.O.' Box ,  I09S  - -  *~h,~6628 1 J WHI~r l I~  418/~. - /  .;, 
Centre Ltd. ' " I L . . ,o  Avenue I I  ph i ,  ~a~m*, .  • 
4607 Lakolle Ave, I : r T O ' r ' '  B 'C  r ' I f  I C. P.* DUNPHY,' A~t  
Phone 635.5315 . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  
h0me tbithe 
,,C : 
P.O,BOX 1808, Terrece, E.C, TheHerold gets ~=~a~,e--'~':':.,Advnrtl~ 
i 
II I 
d2,~,( ' , O.K., MOLLV, 
. . . .  Moo== is TA~,m~ I I> ~: .T  .~ TO TAK~ l i +1 _~,-. .  -~"=~ ~- ' ~O._~:. ~ .  
.+: .,, ., ;, ~ ~ ; , , i J / ~ ; l : : % : : ~  ~ ::.~. :.; i/, ;,,,,::.,:~ .~-.~ . , 
.kel.. D A R B Y 
Vo ikswasen ' RENT 
' .  Repa l r  . 
' ComoP"i(slum &•Ol•n • @"Rote-Tillers • " 
JUIRGEN K .  J~mf l l t  ' • Seode~ ' .  
r . ,  • ' . . .  
' " " * : +' : " ~:;'K" ~:'~:~."~~:'!, 
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TERRACE "OMINFCA"  HERALD:  TERRACE.  B.C. 
THESE MEN BUILT B.C. 
, i 
i I I I I  I I * I~' IN I I 
Few t . i r .  _ . . . . .  . 
Provmaal Premier s~- - , , z .d  Statement  of Revenue SCHOOL• DISTRICT  No. 53 S~tement  o f  Hous[n8  SubsicUary 
and Expend|ture (TERRACE) . . . . .  . . . .  • Reserve 
Per ,he Year ended I~mlmr  31, 1966 • : : " • A# Dammitb~ $1; ~ i~ .  
1966 RECEIPTS  . . 
Budget Teachemge renta ls .  ..- ": ~:. .~ I1;gQ4LS0 
Bank~ interest - " " " * ' . .9 .~ 
FINANCIAL . . . . .  Provincial Government ~ • . . . .  " $ 777,289 Operating grant .... $77'/~89.00 " ~ I3PENDi~I~ ' / .  i . . : .  " . 11~/4.1J$ 174,201 Capital debt retire- Purehesei~f:teaeher~e ' $ D,~L I3 :  
ment grant ........ 174~,01.00 $ 951,4~.00 Purnittlre.smd ~dqdpment: - -  . _~ m0.'/0 
Maintensmee and replacements _ 4,845~M I0~50.(19 
951,409 " ' " • 
529,613 Rural and munielpal tax reqtt~ltlun 529,612.92 . . . .  : 1,1,'?AL0g 
Tuition fees Less: dedHdt December 31, 1~ , " lff/.90 
STATEMENTS 50,000 Department of Indian Affairs __ 48~300.00 ' ' . 1,250 Department of Transport . . . .  1,737.46 BALANC~ D ' ~  31, 1~ $ ~. lT  3,000 Teaeherage rentals .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,741.00 J 
5,000 Text book rentals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6,521.85 .. 
5,400 Recovery of non-operating costs " 5,647.64 
Transportation recoveries ~ 
4,500 Department of Indian Affairs __ 2,932.00 Statement of Night'. Sd5ool Surplus 
750 Department of Transport . . . . . . . .  1,333.80 At December.31, 966 
Sundry 452.35 BAI~,NCE JANUARY I, 1966 ,, $1//39.90 
1,551,003 Total Revenue for the Year ___  1,~50,769.02 At  • ' 
1,~12,46o Total Expenditure for the Year • - - Grants $11,001.86 
• . . .. Fees .... 6,810~0 
(Exhibit '~" )  1,§76~94.94 ' ' .... ' ~ • Lecture and f i lms 1~.00 
Mlseellammu~ 41~ 29,006.70 
$(8 ,543)  Excess of Exl~mditure Over Revenue December 31, 1966 .m,v,6.m 
fo r  the Year ended December 31, " " - -- 
' ]~ I )ZTU~ 
1966 (Exhibit "C") $ 20,62,%92 : . . ' D i re~s  salary and expense __  ?,793.26 
Instructors' salaries 6~.00  
• • • + Secretary's salary S,713.~S 
Approved on behalf of the Board of School Trustees, Books, materials, and supplies __  2,456.64 
E. J. COOK, Chairman. Advertising 743~8 
E. WEIA.~, Secretary.Treasurer. ~ Office ~61 
Submitted with our report dated .March 15, 1967. ~ Telephone 235.05 B1~.47  
ROSE, GAL~ & CO., Chartered Accountants. 
~ 1 D ~  ~ 31,"1966. • $ 611.13 
E~ib i t  '~"  
Statement  of Expenditure_ 
For the Year Ended December 31, 1966 
JOHN FOSTER McCREIGHT 
Most people respond with a 1966 ] He took no active part in the Budget 
blank look when asked to name [politicaT life of the colony but 
the first Premier of Britisl Iwas known to be a supporter - -  RI~AIR~ AND']bAINTENANCE - NON-OP~TING EXPENSE 
ADMINISTRATION 7,000 Grounds - -  5,000 Text book rentals 6~21.85 Coluw',;~. o~ Confederation wi.th Canada $ 28,000 Staff salaries _ _  $ 9,6,928.56 
Tb honour fell to John Fog. and this coupled with his corn. wages and supplies _ 10,7~9.20 §,400 Other 5,647.64 12,169.59 
ter .cCreight. He held the of. petency, presumably accounted 4,500 Office expense ~ 4,~69.3~ 62,000 .Bui ld ings-  
flee for only thirteen months, for his selection by the Lieu- 4,500 Trusteeexpense __  5,538.07 wages and supplies _ .  70,502.00 10,400 
but he was responsible for the tenant Governor as Premier in- 17,fi00 General administ~ative 10,000 Equipment ~ 
transition from colonial to pro. stead of the more eolor~ud. - -  expense .18,833.40 $ 65,869.37 wages and supplies_ 4,318.95 , - I : . . 
vineial status, although he had Amor de Cosmos. ~4,~00 . 3,000 Other 3,09~.~ 88,§76.60 
no previous experience in pub- When the latter succeeded ~ 
lic life. .him as Premier in December 72,000 
At the time of his selection 1872 McCreight also ceased to INSTRUCTION DE~T SEBV[~F_~ 
he had never previously been be Attorney General, but he. 845,000 Teachers salaries 034,131~3 137,500 Serial debenture . 
retirement .137,~00.00 elected to public office of any continued as a private member 17,500 School clerical salaries 18,§96~/ COI~WEYANCE OF PUPK~ 89,973 Debenture in teres t•_  101,T~9.M 
sort. in the Legislature but did not 38,375 Teaching supplies 36,439.91 . 
MeCreight was a native of seek re-election in 1875. - -  25,225 ~us operating expense 29,265.35 7,800 Bank loan retirement 7,8~0.00 
Ireland having been born in 22,135 Other instructional 
1827 in County Tyrone. In 1880 he was appointed .to - -  expense 21,462.83 910,~o~a 17,335 Outside ~ntravt 19,727 Be~k charges, interest  
Shortly alter his call to  the ,the Supreme Court of .BritiSh 923,000 e,~pe.nse 17,603.45 . . . . .  and US. exchange 27 ,7~ 274,809.12 
Irish bar in 1852 he emigrated Columbia and served with ~dis . . . .  : : 
to Australia where he practiced tlnction on the bench until anee .3,668.80 ~50,4~7.60 ~ ~*"L , :~ " /~  ~ 
law in Melbourne. 1897. OPERATION 46,660 ./:!" ~ 
In 1860 he arrived in Victor. ] .Following his retirement h(. 83,000 Janitors and engineers 
la and soon established a i died at Hastings, England in 
lucrative legal practice, serving I returned to the old country and salaries 79,425.74 AUXILIARY SEItVI(~.~ 
both the Island and mainland I 1913. 7,500 Janitor supplies 1,1,442.93 5,200 Health services _ _  5,X20~10 . . . .  ' ~ :
62,000 Light, power, water . §,800 Retarded Children's * 
colonies. ~B.C. Centennial Committee and fuel 64,739.28 Aesodation 5,624.'/6 " ' 
I! P. 3 ~ ~ ~ "I ~ ~ 9 , o .  12,~00 Other operatJonal 4,248 ,Boarcli~ allowance 4~L8.00 1~.g6  
• expense 1~;7.983~. 1~8,906~'  - -  $1 , r~,4~0 Total Expenditure for  
l~- ~ i i  ~ 14 l~o000 . , .16,000 ~im Year (Exlflblt "A") - -  $I~76,394.94 
I~ t9 ~/Zo  ?.t 
24 ,BALANCE SHEET 
?.S ~b ~? ~ Zb Z9 3O ~t ~z At  December 31, 1966 
CAPITAL ACCOUNT - -  ASSETS : LIABILITIES 
~,t, ~7 3~ ~ ~9 CURRENT BANK LOANS PAYA~L~ 
~/~/ ,  ~ ,  ~ ~,  ~,  ~ Cash In capital fund bank  accounts $ "/,6~6.0, Be,erendum No. 6 -' 
40 4 i  4z / FIXED (Schedule "A" and '~B") $ * ~1~,494.97 
Em~geney lo~n 7,800.00 $ -T~$1~0, /  
4& ¢4.' 45 4b ~ 4"/ 4~ 49 SO Balance January 1, .~quipment , 
and DUE TO ~ ,FUND M,f~ ' / §  
~ Land Bnildings Furniture "" D ~ I ~  DEBT (Schedule "C ~') 2,64~,900.00 
St 52 Sb ;4  1966 __ $ 142,337.43 $3,164,385.51 $ 323,337.§2 CAPITAL SUBI~US (Exhibit 'q ) ' , ) _  1,609,672.68 
S~. ~ s~ ~ s,  11166 additions NIGHT SG~OOL RE~RV~ 
Referendum Due to revenue fund ~,931.88 
s~ ~ s9 ~ bo NO. 4 __..  4"/7.40 91,19 Surplus ( lb~bit  "~F") 
Referendum m ~11.13 %833.01 
7-15 No. 5 537.50 2,661.40 HOUSING SUBSIDIARY BF, SI~VE 
HOI~ONTAL 4T. pantry 2. Russian 23. French Referendum Due to revenue fund 930.~ 
1. final 51. brilliant inland security NO. 6 _~ 21,309.31 880,421.02 68,4~6.§7 . Surplus (Exhibit '~" )  , 
5, place fish sea 25. spool Non-Shareable 1 ~ " ' ~ 926.17 1,320,17 
8. European 52. fourth 3. girl's for • surplus __ 5,084.13 920.70 - ' 
river caliph name • thread Emergency 
12. ~andara~ 54. comfort 4. general 26. poem 
tree 55. Roman dlrec- 27. conflict 'borrowing 122.11 
13. a wing emperor teens 29. young Disposals ............. 6,062.73 
14. low hill 56. chess 5. corridors bird 
15. peel pieces 6. Eskimo 30. paid $ 164,661.63 $ 4,047,330.45 ; 436,754.17 4,641 ~ 16. the 57. Indonesi- knife notices 
total arts of 7. docile 31. meadow 
IT. lm~dle Mlndanao 8. expunger 32. varying '. 'L ' * 
18. fl its 58. observed 9. force weight NIGHT SCHOOL TRUST FUND 
20. religious 59. wooden I0. being (India) - Royal. ~ank of Canada 1,620.93 ' - - '1 :  : 
festival nail 11. posterior 37. tube for . ' m " 
32. beloved 60. tense 19. symbol with- Accounts receivable 6,212,~8 
24. symbol 3"J~gTIO~U~ for drawal HOUSING SUBSIDIARY FUND 
for 1. folds tellurium 38. wrath Bank of Montreal ] 
cerium over 21. high card 39. men~tcing 
25. farm statement "~ " - 
m ~ Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 42. symbol - :~ l~ 
28. mllitsz T" for . . . _ . _  
of fleers calcium . 
38. Imrem 43. heavy . REVENUE ACCOUNT - -  ASSETS r0o~ weights . 
34. chemical 44. fencing 
ms~Uc sword ' Cash on hand $ 
• s. Scotch 4~. female Ac~oants receiwble 
.river horse Department M Indian Affairs __ . .  $ - - -  30. perseveres 46. sloping 
Sg. former road. Department of National Defence . 
Russian way . Department of ~ansport ~ 
d0. symbol 49. Jacob'e Prepaid expense 
for brother Due from housing mbsldlaw account Iridium 50. remainder . ~-  
4L m~,rav~ . ~ .  Confeder. Due from night school account _ 
W'Jth 8C~d AVeml[e time of solution: N mhmtem. ~ " Due  from capital fund ,.i... : . . . .  
48. to. aloft:el (O 19~, ~Jnir Features Blind., h~,e.) general 
• oxva  xOVvxzm~ Oq.T.Te~a'a : r~Ze ~ ~,;~/, ,~pr0vedonbeheleotp, emRei~t0tseb0olTru.te ~ 
. *mXHwX~O:PZ. • ' " * a . -~- .  COOK, Chainna~ .... 
"1 ~ S  : .~ '~/4~pdpJW]~~D PA)[d~. EO}L~ i '11. WELL~, Secretary.Treasurer. 
,*WILL'  PHO~a~L' A~T'Z 'ZO~.  ' . . . . .  '- . . . .  T' 
• / • 
• :rE " i E i  . . . .  . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :_  RRACE_: OM.N,~ HERALO. TERRACE, B,C. 
There ai'e many types ot 
flooring to suit about every 
taste and purpose. Some people 
insist on hardwood flooring, at 
least in the living and dining 
rooms, while ~ 'others prefer re. 
ailient flooring in all rooms. 
TILE 
Ceramin ~tile is popular for 
bathroom floors. 
The main species of wood 
used for flooring are maple, 
birch and oak, all hardwood. 
Wood manufacturers g r a d e 
their lumber according to qual. 
Sty and appearance. 
Top grade flooring is fairly 
I 
0 M¢Culloch Chaifi Sa~ 
• Boats 
0 Outboord Motors 
Complete Line of Parts 
-, - ? :  
The f lratf lnishi"gjob which u'niform in colour and is vir. lay the'ti~i~:qn~'~;~='ti~i~::'~;;  
akes-thehouse,.livable is~theltual]y tree from defects. ' . : lshed floor surface/s~level with 
floor/ng~. .... ~:, ~;~ ...... , ~ Medium grades may be just the.flOOrs in :'the:/a~djOining 
Properly finished floors, add as serviceable but will eontain rooms or  hailway., Variations 
a great deal to the appearance s me knots and blemtshes~and between t!oor levels~are ~ both 
of the house. ~ • .~, there, will he a 'larger portion annoying and dangerous;::.. ~ 
Prospeetive hom~owners-.us, ot Short pieces in everflOad. ' • Resilleiit flooring is a cover. 
ually give considerable thought Mill.run flooring /sa mixture i~g:of.c6mposltion~ tileor  ]in. 
to the flooring to be installed or-all Unsorted gra'des' exactly aieum and 'is now~standard~TOr 
in their new homes. Both :hard. as it comes from the mill surfaellig kflchen'and bathroom 
wood andtile floors eolleet less .~ . . . .  'NAIL IT " ' floors, it ss also.frequently used 
dirt and are easier to clean and Flooring gradea for:NItA~in; in o.ther:parts 'of thehoUse• " 
polish ]f they are well laid and aneed 'houses are specified in This type of flooring is Very 
flnishea, the book "Residential Stand. easy 'to install. Unless, the" sub- 
ards" whzeh is available at any 
CMHC offiee, 
Because flooring Is purposely 
dried out, care must be taken 
to keep ~t free of moisture. 
It should be nailed in place 
as soon "as possible after deliv. 
cry .to the site; 
I t  the lumber contains too 
much i.moisture, wide spaces will 
appear between the boards fal- 
lowing;shrinkage. 
Flooring should never be 
stored m a house that has just 
bee~ plastered, and Jf necessary 
the heating system should be 
kept m operation between the 
time the lumber ts delivered 
and the .floor.laying job/s com- 
pleted. . .  
ANGLE NAILS - 
How, you may ask, 'is hard. 
wood flooring nailed in place? 
Special flooring nails are 
normally used to nail the floor- 
• _ . ing boards to the sub-floor. 
Franchise Deoler i Nails are driven in at an an- 
- ' .  . . . . .  I gle through the tongue • which 
• serr~ce-Kmmaf •[runs along the edge of each 
i board. This is called concealed 
• n '  Small Motor Repmrl ailing because the nall heads 
• I don't show when the next board 
" ~hOp . 1is:put ln place. 
. . . . .  I " Ceramin tiles are used main. 
TERRACE CO-OP ASSN.  I ly for bathroom floors and hall. 
I ] ways. The important thing is to 
or  
Plan a Group Dinner Party 
. . . . . . . . . . .  
Try Our Delicious 
Open Mondoy through Soturdoy, ]0  o,m. to I a.m. 
Sundoy, I0 o.m to ]0  p.m. 
.4...~..2....l:.a.ze!l.e....:....P._ho..n.e..6_3_S:6111 . Terrace, B.C. 
floor is made of~plywood, and 
underlay will be required under 
resilient flooring. 
This underlay may. be ply. 
wood' o r  some other material 
which has proved •satisfactory 
for the purpose. 
AVOID BUMPS 
To avoid bumps in the floor 
the joints between the un.derlay 
panels should be perfectly 
smooth. The slightest uneven. 
ess will, eventually show up on 
the floor surface. 
Nail heads should be ham. 
meted down flush with .the un. 
derlay or countersunk allght_~, 
A soundproof, floor must .be 
provided between . the upper 
and lower units of a duplex 
dwelling. The upper floor 
should be ti~sulated with "a lay- 
er ef soft textured fibre,board 
over the sub-flooring to aet as 
a sound huff. er .between the two 
units. 
A , - ;7 - - * - -7"~. ,  ng.cans  Am 
Families ,of. 
Natal V icbms 
TORONTO: Families:of coal 
miners who lost their lives in a 
series of explosions at the Bal. 
mer North ~bf i n e, Michel. 
B.C4 will be aided by the Aug. 
l ican Churdt of Canada. ' 
Fifteen men died as t~e re- 
suit of the April 3 distaster in 
south.eastern British Columbla. 
The mine is located in  the 
Diocese of Kootenay and the 
church's Primate's World Re. 
li~f "Fund has made a grant ef 
$2,500 as a token Of Anglican 
concern for the bereaved pen- 
pie. . . . . . .  ;et:.': 
.~]i,J'~oney-was ~ede .a'vaiL 
able to Bishop Scott, of Koot. 
enay; ~ who has contributed it to 
the. disaster ~und set up follow. 
ing the" explosion. • 
• ~ For the last several years the 
Prlmate's World Relief ,FUnd 
has made grants averaging 
$200,000 annually to alleviate 





In 191,1 Kamloops was adver. 
tised as the "Los'Angeles of 
Canada." 
6regg's |¢ dse Serfice 
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Ii - 
WE HAVE THE 
BEI"rER SELECTION IN  
• .TERRACE . . . 
WE ALso  HAVE LOVELY 
GIFTS FOR MOM . .  . 
* Cups and Saucers 
~" Photo Albums 
* ,Boxed Sfeti0nery 
:: ) ~" Buxt0fi Wallets :: ": 
~: ~,Shaef fe r  Pen and , 
Pencil Seti , :. 
',A COMPLETE LiNE OF 
t 
LowCost Mortgage Lo ns 
Aztnougn analysis, of,the evi- 
dence is not yet complete pre. 
|]min*a~ examJnatl0n indicates 
early man may have lived in 
the !Yukon as long as 40,000 
)'ears ago.. 
If this is proven~':.these will
be the oldest archaeological re. 
mains in the New World; 
But even if the most conser- 
vative estimates hold, it will 
mean that early man was*in the 
Yukor~ :, 12,000 tO 15;000 years 
ago. 
GIANT BEAVER 
The discovery was. made last 
summer by museum palaeon. 
tologlst C• R. Harrison in an 
exploration trip on the Old 
Crow River in the Yukon, 
He and Dr. W. N. Irving,. a 
Museum archaeologist working 
nearby, recovered about 900 
pounds of bones of animals that 
roamed the area in .prehistoric 
times. 
The finds atseveral lo~alllies 
on Old Crow River included 
bones of .the mammoth, 'horse, 
bison, camel, ground sloth, 
giant beaver, giant ~ moose, 
muskox and a type of. wolf. or 
dog• Some ef the ape~ies are 
now extinct or gone from that 
region, and some adll llve 
there• 
But among the ones at one 
locality were man-made hnple. 
ments. There was a ~e.rrated 
flesher fashioned from '~he r.leg 
bone of a small adult caribou, 
a bone scraper, a bone anvil, 
and an implement that ,looks 
like a plok made of mammoth 
bone. 
Along with them were a nm~. 
her -o f  mammoth and bison 
bone fragments hat could have 
been broken only ,by man. 
Dr. W. E. Taylor, director of 
the human history branch o! 
the museum, is enthusiastic 
about he find. 
NATURAL LAB 
"01d Crow Flats is a great 
natural aboratory in which to 
study .the record of blologloal 
and cultural evolution during 
the past 40,000 to 50,000 years," 
said Dr. Taylor. "~e remark- 
able number of archaeological 
sites coupled with their abund- 
ance of fossil bones fosters the 
promise that this could become 
one,p~,~ m~t lm~ .~: nt areas 
the New ~'~rld." . 
The ,fact that ~eImplemeuts 
were .found with the fossila of 
the prehistoric animals indi. 
cafes early man probably was 
there at the same time. 
Precise scientific tests and 
observations are" now being 
made on the bones to see if 
they are all of the same age 
and to determine how old they 
are. 
Mr. Harrington who was with 
his Indian guide, Pete Lord at 
the time said the actual diseov- 
e~of  the first site was an ex. 
citing thing, 
'We ~me at~und a bend in 
the. river," he said, 'and even 
from the boat you could ace 
the bones on the shore. Almost 
at once 1 knew it was a valu. 
able find, for we could see 
other bones imbedded, in the 
sand above the clay." 
Mr, Harrington said Mr. Lord 
was a great help. 
• - e - -  
Campere" Clubs 
Springing Up 
Aceordlng to Canadian Fam. 
ily Camping Federation direct. 
ors, camping clubs are spring. 
/ng up all over the nation• 
'The federation and local 
camping clubs are made up of 
volunteer camping enthusiasts 
who exchange Information on 
camp sites, ~camplng ideas and 
enjdy the fellowship of other 
camping fans. 
The federaUon is dedleated 
to promoting ,eamping and ldk. 
lng In Canada "and to the pre- 
servation ot our natural har~ 
itsge for those who enjoy the 
outdoors.. 
~me of the benefits offered 
to members of ~the CFCF are 
complete campsite" information, 
cepies 0f "Canadian Trailering 
and Trends ~ a publication 
from Victoria on camping 
membership cards as well as 
lists of. fellow memb'ers, 
. Local, camping enthusiasts 
who are interested in Joining 
:CFCF. or in  starting, a commun; 
It~';elub can" ebiitact Mr, and 
Mrs. L~h '" C: ~ Barretti: Acting 
P~vlnelaT/Dlreetor and West- 
e r n. i Canada ' Representative, 
I,~707.90th st., Edmonton, Alta, 
TERRACE LIONS received their formal charter Satur- 
doy when Lions from the Pacific" Northwest travelled 
here for the ceremony. Pr ide of Lions at the airport 
ore (left to right) Mel Johnson (Terroce) Peter 
Wilson (,Vancouver South) Dole Tresner (Olympla, 
Wash.) Jerry O'Connor (Vancouver: Burrord) Murdo 
Macdonald (Vancouver' Burrard) H0w0rd Grumm 
(Olyympia, Wash.) Fred Smith (Van Burrard) Ray 
Sherward, international counsellor (Vancouver South, 
and AI Purschke (Terrace Lions) The non-Lion ot  
centre was so pretty that intrepid lensmon Gerry 
Gauthreou foraot her name. : - -Gouthreau Photo 
"We donq: have any cash this morning, but  there's a
handsome reward if you can locate our cashier: ~
t 
Get  cash fast  fo r  house repairs, a new car, 
vacat ions,  or  any other  g0od-rea~on, 
- Monthly Payments 
You Borrow As Low As 




Above payments based on 14% per annum for ?yearn 
WHY 0UR PLAN IS BEST: 
NO BONUS CHARGE OR HIDDEN FEES= With 
the Associates, you get a mortgage agreement that 
is crystal clear. No bonus or hidden fees are ever 
charged. Prepayment privileges. Confidential arrange- 
ments. 
SPEEDY SERVICE: Just tell u~your needs and we'll 
set up a plan for you immediately. 
ASSOCIATES REALTY CREDIT LIMITED 
4SS6 Lazefle Ave. 
F~-e Guide Mope of Expo 6"/ Coil in at any, 
Associate's Off ice 
6 value rm,::k ,uu reasons 
. . . . . . .  :::why you should shop n ow F " " " ' ~ ' ~ ' ' ' q   - -~' ' '  " :  : I  " . . . .  " "~'~": 
at your Mercury dealer. 
":"L ' 
i iS 
" "~ '=:~. .  ~'~ ( ".<~:.~:~ ~':.>.~>.~.~> " ~ . . . . . . .  >:@,:.:.>:.:.>,x,,~.,,.~.~.~.,.~.,<..<.~ x :<:::::::::':~:~::',::.~.:-:.:<.'.:~3~,~'--.-..-.,..c.:<~..-~... 
• , . :  
M~ ,l,~=~P~m Drives around looking like a big, expensive, luxury car, But Isn't. l~ J i  Gives you.big car comfort and conven ence at sial er carpricee. 
Mercury 
Top style you can be proud of. :.:  
Luxury you can enjoy for its Value. ' 
Cyclone . 
The red hot machine that matches, 
.your bold ideas about driv ng. 
Comet 
Full-blooded Mercury styling and 
value at a'compact pricel 
See your 
Mercury Man- 
 ;hehasaiot • 
going foryoU: 
Cougar The luxury sporte car that has Canadian drivel purring with pleasure. Excitement. Style. And •many stendard features 
that are likely options on other cars ~ . 
: BOOK: LAUDS WOMEN I - -  • . . . .  ~ :  - :~  
6 
~j  
entlt]ed.'Loadlng Lad les  e f l  • " . . . . .  .... . . - -  , ' ' ' ' .  . " . 
Interior Statmoner 
' . . . . . . . .  ~ .;~. ", :~.:-~". ~ "~~ ::,', " , ;~ ""~: '," : uy it for Its Uxury ': " l e t  Canada.,1629.1987, wlll be readyl,, ~. :~.~:.~ ;:.:, .~.,~ , ~:.: : . :~:/~:: . - , , ! .~,: ;  ..... , . . . ~ury !: ;' :.let" - ~ ~  
~Or distri u'i " --  ~ " " ' '  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  I : '  ' '~"  ' : ~' ts economy come es a bonus 
" • • ,/ ' ! ? ~:.: Ye~, Mr~ • Glen Bannennan~l :' ,~k,~c.:', ~.. : /:.. ,•~ ..... ~ ,,, : . ,  .'•.• . . , • ~ , ~ : , , :  ~ : '~ I I~  \ :  
annoyed by, the,treatment can-I ~-~-,,$.:07 Ford-built oar Jsequipped with Ford of Canada a'atanda~Safety Paokdge~i  IBm 
'~ " ~" ' ~: : :" :" ' -  ',:.: i , ::. "L:I! ii! ':i: "adlan/,iw0manr. got. in ,~storyl!!i' ! and,baoked']i. ' i  pby  0uru  more.Comprehenslve:3~pointWarr;nty,.:::/,~ !; i~ iii!;. ' i : ;  .,:~: ~ ~I~ 
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ON A CLEAR DAY you can see forever but even on 
a clear warm doy last week this shot of the town 
token from the bench was obscured by smoke haze 
• ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
MeAlpine, Bell and Co, 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT'S  
. o  
i!i! Resident Partner: 4644 Lazelle Avenue, 
::::ALAN M. McALP INE,  C.A. Terrace, B.C. 
:i: 635.5483 635-5675. 635.5300 
~,o . . . . . . o . . .o  . . . . .  . o , . . .o . .o .o .o .o  ;o;, 
. , : * * . : . : . : , : . : . : . : . : . : . : . , ,  :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::*. 
:." Wednesdav~'Mav i 19.67 
, ~ , ,, 
GOLDEN GATE 
EXPLORATIONS LTD.  (N.P.L) 
NOW DEVELOPING:  
ASBESTOS PROPERTIES-  108 claims near  
Haines Junct ion, where init ial  dr i l l ing revealed 
fa i r  to good grade mineral izat ion.  
LEAD-ZINC PROPERTY - -129  claims in the 
Dynasty-Vangorda region in the Yukon. 
RADIUM S ILVER-LEAD PROPERTY~25c la ims  
west of Radium Junct ion  in the Golden Mining 
Distr ict.  
l,q~d,ries incited to: 
GOLDEN GATE EXPLORATIONS LTD~ (N.P.L.) 
714 West Hastings Street, Vancouver 1, B.C. 
l'lea~e sc,d m,, h~formati,m filial prosp('ct,s'on Golden Gate 
E:eploratious Lt~L withmtt cost or obligation. 
NAME ...... :................................................................................. 
ADDRESS .................................................................................... 
...................................................... 'PHONE ............................... 
(please print) . 
from grass fires• But even through the murk, Terrace 
still can claim to be one of the most eye-catching 
towns in this province. 
over antique [! 
furm mre fi 
Noreen Sehmidt, just Imps 
downstair from ~er own kit. 
chen to get into her husband's 
office. 
Husband Lloyd is the 27•year. 
old .manager of Beau So[our 
Vineyards Limited. 
• The Sc~midts live at the 
vineyards at Okanagan ~Iission, 
on the slopes just  above Lake 
Okanagan. Lloyd .Schmidt was 
born here and '~is attractive, 
fair haired wife,• the former 
Noreen Wilson, "a mile down 
the road." 
The office is on the ground 
floor of their home and at first 
it gives the impression of an 
old European type inn, but 
with a closer look at the fur. 
nishings you find they are a 
gracious selection o f  Canadi. 
anna. 
SHE DROOLS 
" Igo  down, polish it and 
about I1 miles from the centre 
of Kelowna, but by the time 
you hit the city boundary, less 
than t~ree miles ouL on good 
weekends you see almost as 
many .persons riding hor~.s as 
Cars. .~ ..' 
Mile after mile of ranch an( 
pasture land leads to their 
home. A big rustic sign with 
"Beau So[our Vineyards" an 
it gives a ranch look. 
Summer, when the grapes 
are harvested, is the busiest 
time for Mrs. Sehmidt. She of. 
ten p i t ies  in to help pick be. 
cause she enjoys it. 
In winter, when the grapes 
are dormant, the .bloom for her 
is on her husband's enviable 
collection of Canadiana in his 
office. 
WINNIPEG (CP) ~ The Man. 
itoba Teachers' Society found 
Teatime Topics " " I 
• ~.  : ,  
BY JEAN SHARP 
Car;adlan Press Woman' Editor 
If your family likes puddings, 
you can indulge them •with all 
sorts of varieties 
A steamed chocolate pudding 
can be dressed up with a garn. 
ish of frosted grapes to make 
ed, still in its foil, in a 350 
degree oven fbr 20 to 30 rain. 
utes. 
If there are leftovers, the 
pudding can be stored in the 
refrigerator in foil and reheat. 
ed, still its foil, in a 350.degree 
oven foi" 20 to 30 minutes. 
' To frost the grapes dip them 
in slightly beaten egg white, 
roll or sprinkle them with 
flake coconut. Put them on a 
wax-paper-covered cookie sheet, 
and refrigerate for at least an 
hour. 
For the pudding itself you 
need 3 squares unsweetened 
chocolate, 2 cups sifted all-pur. 
pose flour, 2 t.easpoona double. 
acting baking powder, ~A-tea- 
spoon salt, 1/3=cup butter or 
shortening, 1 cup sugar, 1 
slightly beaten egg, 1 cup milk, 
1 teaspoon vanilla, ~ teaspoon 
baking soda. 
Method 
Melt c~ooolate over hot wat- 
er. Sift flour with baking paw. 
der, soda and salt. "Cream but. 
B.C. Telephone Company cus- 
tomers are .connected by 2.9 
million miles of wire, 97.7 per 
cent of which is contained in 
cable. 
Learning the two ski 180 degree wake turn is easy. 
The turn is completed in mid.air after jumping from the 
wake. Begin in the centre of the wake. Drift over to  the 
edge of the wake and as you reach it, hop into the air and 
turn from the front to back position in one motion. The ap- 
proach to the wake should be in a slightly crouched posi- 
tion with the legs bent to allow for the hopping action. As 
the turn is begun, keep the handle in close to the small of 
the back. Head up--do not look at the water. 
These are common errors. Cutting too hard at the wake-- 
just drift to it. Jumping too high or too far out--a quick 
hop and turn is all that is required. Turning the wrong di- 
rect ion- there is a short and a long way to turn--always 
learn the short way. Turn away from the wake going out 
and the opposite direction coming back. 
beating Until ~mooth. • [together egg:i~Ixt~ea, wb~pped 
Add flour mixture alternaie. Icream and vanilla. Makes about 
l y  with milk, a Small amount 3 cups. ' ~ 
at a time beating ~,ell a f t~ To serve toad and a treat at 
each addition. Blend inl vanma. 
Pour rata greased S-euli(mold 
or two 4-cup molds. Cover 
tightly with lid, aluminum fat  
or several layers of waxed pap- 
e'r and steam 1~ to ~- hours. 
Serve hot with sunshine ~oamy 
sauce, 
To Make Sauce w f i~  Ingredients: 2 egg 
dash of salt,• ½ cup " 
packed light brown sugar, 2 
egg yolks, ½ cup whipping • 
cream, 1 teaspoon vanilla. 
Beat egg whites with salt 
until foamy. Add half the sug- 
ar, 1 tablespoon at a time, beat- 
ing thoroughly after each ad- 
dition. Continue beating until 
mixture will form stiff shiny 
peaks. Beat egg yolks until 
thick and light. Add  re. 
rosining sugar and beat until 
very thick. Whip cream just 
until soft peaks will form. Fold 
ter. Gradually add  sugar; 
• r e a m togeth~ thoroughly. 
Add egg and melted ehoeo!ate, i 
at the Same time to youngsters, 
try adding flavoring to milk. 
For mocha mi lk ,  combine ~ 
tablespoons of eboeolate syrup 
with 1 teaspoon sugar and 
teaspoons instant cMfee Add. 
1 cup of mi lk and beat until 
smooth, then chill, 
For coffee milk dlss~,Ive 1 
teaspoon instant coffee and 2 
teaspoons ugar in 2 table- 
spoons boiling water. Add to 1 
cup milk, ~ well and e~lll, 
' ~_ :~ • - %r  ~ . . . . . . . . .  , -~_ , -  * • - . . -  • ; f  • v - ; , .  -~  ::._.':;:':::;~:.:::~:.:;i;::::::~::::'.;;i.:.i:~::;.~."..i:~i:~ ~.:~i~ 
' ,  •ART'S  
• CHEVRON SERVICE 
CONFF.¢TIONERY 
8,  GROCERY 
Thomhill 
NEW HOURS 
6 A .M.  to  10  P .M.  
Seven Days  o Week 
, cf t  
S 
Let  ItS Help!  
Whether  the  move is .d i rec t ,  o r  s to rage  
of a l l  your  be long ings  is  needed,  our  
exper ienced  men,  la rge  fac i l i t i es  a re  
ready  to su i t  every  need .  
~ Call fo r  Free Estimate! " 
I drool, "admits Mrs. Sehmidt, 
who says she'd like some of his 
office furnishings upstairs 
[ Her 'husband's desk is a table, 
I Quebec stretcher based, and 
dated 1835. A handsome piece ! 
[ of furniture. The chair behind 
i [ the desk is an old Windsor, 1860 version. Of the two aide [ chairs,one is a tavern type [ which may have come from an old courthouse around Strat. 
that its members worked an Feel for the lift of the wake as you drift back toward it 
average of 51.74 hours a week and then hop up and turn around to the front, keeping the 
in 1965-66. The road came to arms slightly bent and the handle in close to the body. CO. LTD. 
Copyright 1966. Toronto Star Syndi 9:31 hours each sehool day and cate). S.19 hours each weekend ( 
[ ford, Ontario, and is a beauty. ! • 
Another is a fiddle back rocker I ~  . . . . .  . :' • /. 
from Norfolk county . . . . .  ' . ~ E , ~  ,_ ._ Am ..__' ~ i . . . . . .  .~ . . . . . . . . .  : . 
" [ ~ M , m , _ [ Two corner cupboards would ' :- • ~ ~  ~ ~ ~'~ O T  ' • .! : " ' = :::: ~ 
| M .= ~A, .~,M,m~. . . .~ .~. . .  • " [[grace any dining room. One is ' : :  B I [ J~  I L l  a [ J [  i t - ram • , . : : ,  : : ,  ,•• : ' ,: ~ :. i: ,~ 
[ ~ ff  ~[~[ : f f  ~r - f fa [~] r~ v [[a solid piece with door panels ! : ' : ~ -w- .~ - -~  v ~  i • . . . .  
[ . . . . .  -- -- ~ i  m JV [[dated 1840 where he displays • ) i  ' _ ~ . ....... ~ . . . .  ii i ~ 
[ mi  . m,  ~ ]isome of.theerowningproducts .: : .  ~ l lm ~ I ~ ~  m . . .~  ~ . . . . .  :' 
[ ~ ~m,  A[ '~ . ,~[~t  :~ , , l l  °f his vineyards, such as the '~ l lh~ i U J '  ~ A  ~ A  n 'mdL .n . . ,~L  ~ . , ~ L &  ' ' r :  .~i 
| M ~ ] ~  4~- - - [  ~ , t~ J~ ' [ lM icbe l le  crackling roses, red " : :  : ~ n  []  -n~ [ ]  [ ]  [ ]  [ ]  [ ]  [ ]v - [ ] j [  []  m r u T [ [ m n r ~ ~  :, ~ :  i:::::~: i 
t | - -  " ~ , |~ '~| /~[ [and  white wines, and sher r ies . .  " ~ I~ ~I~ J '  U [ ]  []  [ ]  ~ [ ]  5 [ ]  []  [ ] ~ [ " n n ~ r ~ ' ~  [ ~ ~ / ~ . . . . / | . ~ ' ~ ( ~ 4 , ~ 1 [ [  The  ear l ies t  p iece  is  a smal l  ( : • ,, • I ,  = = ' = v m V  = = m = = I = V H / V V  : i . : . , . : , : .  ~ 
| ~ . . , ~  ~ - |~  [[ cupboard or "ba'hut" from Que. []  . ' . ~ • . . . .  
[ ~ ~ i ~ . . . , . | ~ |  ~ []bee which dates back to 1815. ~ ' . " . " ' i  ~i: !: : :  i :  
I "~  ~ ~  ~/ . [ JOAK BARRELL  ' ' " :: ' [ ]~ l l  A , " • • : ' '  
l ~ W I I I ! ' Jr" mN W. ID~k|1  K I| Decorating one wall is a ~t, n [ ]  [] ~ . . . .,,,;. ,.r ~ :, ':~: '~.i~:!i'('! :,::. 
[ ~ " ] n i , . / |  ~ ~ J ] g i a n t  oak barrel end. This is ~/  i i  ~ U '"~:;i:I•(;::( ' " i 
| ~ ..dE ~ _ ~ ' ~  ][what gives the visitor the ira. ~ : ' •- " ' / '  ' . . . .  ' J  
I ~[ i  ,~ .  ~ ~Jm ] l  []  . . . . .  IV~ [[pression of an inn.  at first ~ '~ i ~ . "-- . .~  . . . .  /~ ' . 
Z | ~ "  , ~ . ~ K ~ t ~  [[ glance. Displayed around i t  a re  im~ T k ~ n .. ~ ~ ~ +~ r , ~ • ,~' ': ~ | ~ "  -"~ ~"t. J ~ / ~  l[ the woodworkers, tools of the [ ]  ~ []  U A  ~m.  A ~ i m . m  ~ A '~  . ~ . I ~ A  --, m m-~-•  [ - -  % '~ " " s. .~tV r l l age  before the machine : !:~ : ' U U H H H [  ~'overy piece gr0ws with the i I U U  OUVIHU:  ~ | ~ A ~  ~ m A ~ J ~ ~  [[patina.that comes with :hours ,~n , 1 - - - - - -v~mmm m ~m 
I • I .~•  E t~EEEVE E ~ I~IF  [ JaM hours.of loving polishing, , ' ! . . . .  . : ' U /.~ ' '! :. + i '  " ~'.' " '~ t 
| - " - [i Most of the woods are pine, ' . . . . . .  . . . .  . i ~ k  ~ k  
[ On the farm. in  f~om~,  in [[ and the curved parts of the • , • • • ' . ~ . 
| ~  . . . . . . . . . .  "~ '  " ' "  [[chairs are as smooth as ivory  i' " ' ' . .  . . . .  ." ~ . : , ' 
I . _~. '  " . .  , . ~ Ilfrom much rubbing through ' . ' " " . . . . ,-  . " . . " ~p"~v"~ 
! ' °-~:in;~°?_O |ndustry" • Jl the years' ' . . . .  
The young Schm[dts grew up , i ". ~ ~ ~l l Jm~ ~ . 
• | ~UUnT~n US~ [[together, going te the same : ~ :" n v  [i1~-J~[[ n Im~.~:~ ~[~:~.  
| ' . '  . ., _. _~ ~ J[school. Noreen is proud of her . , - . .m. -  : v ~  -. ,~ 
I " ~ c a l  Co , t ractor"  ' I]youtliful husband's quick rise " ~ : : , .  ')illi),!! ~ ' ,  ' . . . . .  i I :  . : 
| ~ ~ , ,  r~, ,^, ,~ ,~ ][ in the commercial world. They i ~ i: ~ I~  ~ i~ '~"  ~ r . ~ .  : 
I Jen,o  - / I ; id  boy ands g 10 two. • . : ' . .  , , , . . _  " .  : , / '  . . . . .  ' 
,'~SK aoout a ~)  True ~avin s Account at ou . . . . . . . . . . .  .-'-:-" [J KEEPS HORSE ., r k ' , '  ' i  i; : :~ .~! i . ! ' - : !  " ' • , g y r nearest branch ' . , . ' 
[ r l l ~ h o n e  635-5249 [[ Schmidt busy,~ut  not  too oc. : • . i~;" ~ ' "! " ~"'. . . :: , , i .  ~ . ':. ~i;" :~ 
cupied to enjoy her  favor i te  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ~ . . . . . .  p~- 
, She . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .............. HERBERT ¢. STREET ~ ~ .~ . horseback r id ing. '  . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  " ....... ': c~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , ~ ........... ~ <.. :,  ~ ~...... 
There is lots of riding room ..... , : ...... , , . .  ..... .~:;_ , : . , . : . .  :.~: - , . . : • . . .  .,::, : .::,; ~!:,;- 
~ where they live. This ~ i s  "hora. 
' country..The Schmidts are 
i I ,  , ii i i 
,~i~.i!~=(i(::://;_.il,/~il/!•i/~ : = : / / .  ( - ~ ~ " / 
wednesday, May 10, 1967 . . . . . .  ~ R R ~C E "O/~INECA" HERALD. "TERRACE; B.C. 
'. ' :CASE B%5~4:  ~ Morgan/n. (C0thollc, 3ewish,, and " ~ ' ~ t "  '~ '  "~-  - - - " ' " A ~ ~ " i I r . . . .  " " ~ ' / ~ '  . -- -- " __ -- -- ] -- " : -  
vJted Dr. Eve .Ton. and me .to 1~t) doesn't average 5 per cent, :~• ~ . . . .  - I I I I ~ I " I ' I' II" 1 i " ]~ ~ ~ ~  S 
.~,~t ..... show, where l',tenem ',eentof,,,mAm~iiean~'shimthe ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ _ . . L . ~ . . , ~ a ,  -~-  ~'; .~ l~i~'~,  ~"  i 
teI~lmne the i r  quesUona,  l ~CheS '  ' I ' ~ ~ /  ~ I ~'~ t l" ~' J. ~ ,  ' ' [ ~ I "  " ' ~  ' " 
wonlan'e DllemmL" ~ " :l " [ . t~¢  only. 8Per  cent :of .A~mer.i , : ,q i l i l t  ~-  - - - ~ ~ / ~  I 1 ~ . ~ ~ '  ~ 
We were to sirens the frm. loans are In. church' OU ' an  "[ ' . . . .  ~ j ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " ~ ' 
Somodern women have a far 
'more serious dilemma that 
merely equal rights.: on the. Job 
or at the .~llO| .b0~L 
• & I 
" Far more fundamen~l is, the 
crisis of our" crumbling moral 
system. 
For when we degenerate to 
the 'pagan level of barbarism, 
women then lose far•more than 
do men. 
So you women better link up 
more actively, wffh a neighbor. 
hood church and also stress the 
vital need of Vitamin '. 'R"-for 
'all" children. " " 
. That.Vitamin "R, means "Re- 
]igion." 
, I t  must be lnculeated by a 
deliberate l~ teaching .p r 0 C e s s, 
With everY n~w generation. 
For morai/ty, and. ~ellgion, 
l ike ' musli~ ."i=nd: ~mathmaUes, 
must be : ta~L  . They: are 3tll 
products Of. a~)high LQ. 
In faeb, the lower: animals 
have no eouseienee but ~:wlll 
steal food from their own 
their desire to attuin equality 
With men." 
Dr. Jones mentioned ~ that 
coeds in California .easual~y 
talk. about earryhtg eontracept. 
ires and being as promiscuous
as the modern pspn  males," 
So I warned that the. decay 
.of moral virtue and the rise of. 
pagan Ideas are the greatest 
'threat. to women nowadays, " 
For only In a rellgloum so- 
clety .can :women have suffi. 
Blent ,protection and respect o. 
enjoy equal privilegesl En. 
shrine this statement as a mot. 
From Ume immemorial; we. 
men have been the chief cm- 
todians of morality ~and music, 
culture and idealism~ 
So they have a double obliga. 
t ionto inculcate virtue-and 
honor and religion in all. kid. 
WdS ~ . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ' . 
YeL Dr. BiUy, Graham has 
reported that "r In Engl~nd the 
total attendance at all ehurches 
. .  ~.:- . . . .  mothers and kill', their own 
OTTO SEZ: Odd bet: Gats who fathers when the latter are too 
are hlred to. model" girdles decrepit o 'defend themselves. 
are usually ~Se. ones ~ tv~he Mankind has thus taken 100,- 
don't need 'era. " 000 years (perhaps even (500,- 
• ' - _ ;I 000) to attain our present de- 
:.:. :.:. gree of religious idealism. 
~!!il[] ' []  .~:! *" • • 
. :~!i,~ ~ l  []  I 1 / i~ : ' : ' l  Yet one 0t the 'Beatles f l ip 
:~n,a  ! I !  l l ! ! i~ l  pant]y deeribed, h|s group "as 
• "~i!H i ~ H ~ i [] li~!~ more popular than 3esus," and 
~ 1 ~:~:: apparently saw nothing .sac. 
~.:,,'~ m i m mm ~ . --i:!~il rilegious in this ~:omparison. 
~:~:~ | E r 1 IgP i r:..'$[, With Englhnd being only 
~!~i1., , ~ t .  i H!  i ~]!!i!l per cent a church-going nation, 
~i!! :::::l maybe that Beatle attitude is 
:::: i:i.':' more widespread I:han we have 
.-'.:~i " Meier Appliance i:!~i imagined. 
~.~ Soles & Service .':':~: Any women who are frustrat. 
iiii "A" Electrical !!.:':'i edbecause they have the& 
i~: Contractor .:..'i~i house in order by 11 a.m. (as 
:~:i • '~iil some claimed on Harv Morg. 
~:~! 4r Residential "' iiii! an's program) and don't have 
~r Commercial anything else to do. ,better link 
i:i:!: up with a local church or its 
many altruistie offshoots, such 
Corner of Kelum end Park . . . .  as the YMCA, Girl Scouts, 
"Phone 6.15.2752 ~iil Camp Fire Girls, 4-H, etc. 
Since it is inherent in normal 
women to want .to "mother" Motor Wind ln~ something, if they are childless 
- - - - - - - : .=- :%-  =i.vea.-or.m.ji=t=~s~'ey crave 
,~., ~(ett)! a eat, cafiaryl g~|dfislt~er even 
a geranium, 
] Start  combating paganism! 
Th 
Y 
o .  
k . 
• Twenty mobile home spaces 
will be ready for occupancy 
May 1~ in addition to the 9.1 
already in the park. Travel 
trailer spaces will be increased 
from four .to six. 
The new mobile home spaces 
will be  equipped .to handle 20. 
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Danny .Se!!=r, W©.'I= 
" Tree ¢llmber;' l i fa~ 
L IGHT ~ 
I$ THe FINesT toowNl i  
BOOT IN THB~WORLD. ,~l 
ITE PROVE~ ;ITI': 1 '  
. . . : .  
iN tO!  
 r's  eu's 
Wear 
4444 LAKELS| AVE, 
LP.;~ 
"~ specifications. " " ' . . . . .  r " 
~l Vane oiiver.!;::),,-, • Most comptete~includeswiring~i~lumbing ~ 
l' " "l Thlsi'eOraPares:wlth 66 seats ~ carpets ---Furniture Finishedll kltchan ,i: 
~'~ [ ]  ' l , l i l i l  / AIN, , -x~ c.: ton the  onee-a.dsy:servlce (463 cabinets. ' l : ' " '~l::~:' ' ' 
: [ ]  l M l l l l i i l  ~ i  I V  .~ .  ~:i is,Is per week)~lnl1902, l: Ill ~ "FoR ~ N~ HOMES BROCHURE. l l. r`  l l" 
~:~:i:~ L H W ~ I I a i ~ U I I  l , ( .~).  i l i l . . , i p~/~ot :  l i  0 t request for area representative to call ~ 
' ' ' ' " '  " ' ' " "  R " ~'/,~Al~oductofOutboafdMldneCorporatlonofCenodeLtd:Poterbomuo,, Contc lo r~ekemof Johnson&Ev lnmde ' ~m ~ C  A ' ' .  I I ' '~ '  CO N S~ ~ S e 0 U ~ ' B  OX ~S0S"  V~'~;  e 'C"  l ' ~ 1 ' l Phone 635.6250' " : "l' l . " (e~ .... ~ [ 
~ ~ m'  ~,  ~ " m ~ ~ '  . . . . . . . . . . . .  outboltdmoto~OMCFaltbllck Stem Drive. Snow Clul~lrar.towmobllesard Piontltt¢~tt ,-owll. . . . .  ,, ,~,~t~er, e ' . . . . .  ~01 ~ . . i v  - " -  ' • . . . . . . . . . .  -  - A - . . . .  ~ ' ". ~ . .  , . . ' " j  
~ ~ -  .- - ~- ~:lspoeeb-mald~,:.when officials : ';'•~' ] '~ l.' '' 
lot me C~,a~an , Par le  ~ i l .~  R (S' ,T O ~ I~ S" i ~  
|way! and: Canadian Super io r  , , . . . ~ i I  , , . ~ ' ~ , ~ E J t ' u M ' m ~  If: "~ ~" ~ '. l "  ~ ':' ~ ~i,,, , .  ~ .e  ' 
~ ~ ~  = : = m I . ~ ~  IO~Ltdi~::'=et:to ' cUt  ~e ribbol~ , ':ii ~[ J: " 'I:I :'~ 'l '  "~'':' 
/spur from an oll!~ant o Bids. ' .  ', ,;l~,,,~ • 
~=~'ro~ !il:~t::~'lO.mlleyau:hoiir, wind ;l .~he,Herald gets hom~/to the:pe~le.:.Advettiso, ilJtpoysl:[] 
il l [ ][ : 1" : • .Mortgages available ~ as low as 10% down . -! ~,i 1966, two and a,half  times the . .  :.: ::!:i: i 20,000 :total in  1962. and your own lot. ' r ' . 
;IS'~bits:.il! I • Du.ring the Peak period this • Beaver will arrange construction for:you. 
vthinn, : i : :  I summer '(May lS to Sept 24) • Factory quality controlled components 
:~ i the mrline will otter 1,476 seats. WALL PANELS ~ ROOF TRUSSES ~ Speed 
~lper  week on 18 flights north .• construction and cut.labor costs. 
,The":Lawn-Boyl•Grasscatcher, •It collects grass, leaves,-twigs, r 
of cloth; pieces of string, chips of wood. popsicle sticksilan 
i thatlitters your lawn, And it does it while you cut: ~:' ...... *"' 
. . . .  , - ; ; .:~Ibound f ro 'm Vancouver tO • Beaver Homes exceed V. L. A., and N.H.A.  i: Note: The Collector, is also death to:weedS, it :~bicl~'s: them uD~:~?.:'lX~|nee Rupert~ and i:640,seats. 
,be forethey :have  a C i lanCeto  go  to seed; 7 : '~:-/:-,:;'?:~lOn20,southboundfllghts to 
CPA To Expand 
Rupert Of f i ce  /, 
PRINCE RUPERT-  With 
air traffic •two and a half times 
what tt was five years, ago, 
Canadian. Pacific Airlines an, 
nounced that it will open a 
reservations office here on May 
:1~. 
:Located in the Besler Build. 
ingrain the downtown area, the 
efffceiwill, handle telephone 
reservatiions from 7 a,m. to 10 
p,m. seven days a • week• 
Ticketing will continue to be 
handled at the existing CPA 
office a t42~ Third • Avenue 
west. 
• opening of its own reserve. 
ti0n office here means six new 
jobg for. Prince Rupert. 
,' under the  supervision of 
Dwight~ McPherson, who will 
transfer from the Vancouver 
~re~ervations office, will be six 
local people hired recently. 
Now receiving special train. 
ing at a course in Vancouver 
are: L. H. Tripp; Mrs. L. L.': 
Chasten, MIss A: C. A. Baker, 
Mrs~;:G. ,~. Hoess, Mrs. H. E." 
Pauii and Mrs. J. R, M. Marln. 
eau: : • . .  ~ ~"2 ' '  " 
..... CPA flew:~O, O00 passengers I 
inland ,Otit. Of Prince Rupert in[ 
P'-lanning a Home? TM Off All Electric Cloc~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~t~~u~It~J~ Beaver LumberManufactured~__~.~.Homes .... .d,& /,MOTHER'S . . . . .  
CENTENNIAL. HOMESERIES   c.oatt, .;,.,,,., ,edoced i ,  e ,  Zee, ..o....... o
35 Beautiful  Des , ins  ] ~ m,=~ ¢,e-on~ a.d Soda eJ,s,~ ~i~:/~ 
I 
I Only KODAK MOVIE CAMERA 
  . o,42.79 Now ......... 
1 Only PHILLIPS TAPE RECORDER 
/ " ;. , Reg.  $119.00  $00 le~O 
. . . .  . ~i . . . . . .  ~ ;.:,~ .:~E "-~J-~:' 
iRINL:I" with case 
' 99 .50  
. ' : .  " ( ,  
IO Console Model "Toe e in-- l/ Now ..... - . . . .  599.00 eat Serviceengi eers first brae- . . • : 
ed the outer• two girders to 
form ,a rigid boxand then gin. " i : i  ] Only HORNER ACCORDION 
gerly launched them.across the Reg. $365.00 $1~O [~[ '  ~ 
river, using four winch-equip- ~ Now :....~...~..:. ~ 'V~,~evv  
pod tractors. When these gir- 
ders were in place, "they were 
used to support he inner bir- 
ders which were then drawn 
into position. 
Installation of e r o s s - t i e s,. 
decking, and guardralls was 
completed .this week, and Is 
now progressing on the road 
approaches. 
The project is part of the 
Suskwa Forest Road northeast 
of Hazelton which will open up. 
for development an area cover- 
ing hundreds of Square miles 
containing extensive t i m b e r 
stands of spruce, ceda}, and 
hemlock. 
'r~& r "  ~ On lyART IS I ' .TRU~E' r  w i th  ¢me 1 ~ ~ ~ " 
i Reg. i$99.505i ,Tr  ~ 01~, i i-. 
Now ..... ...... /~o  tT~kll .. i 
1 Only HARMONY ROCKET II '1 "~" 
Lq.I~'TRIC GUITAR 
.-{~ " Reg. ,$136.00. ~q~a= I~r~l " ~ ' 
Now ,....L.... i O~o~llU 
1 Only HARMON¥~MARS ELE¢I"RI¢ CCLIII'AR 
Rag: ~ $109.00 
i. :... . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 8 4 . 5 0  
• r:'i:|:OrtlY V|O'L, IN WITH CASE 
~': Reg. $48.~o$~QI rt~l= 




i" metr :, centeunlal costumes 4o 
social which" will get under- 
way at 8 p.m. in the Thornhlll 
school; 
Price of adm~on ~0r the 
ladies, is" one gaily 'decorated 
box conlaining lunch for two. 
The gentlemen will be required 
to bid on the boxes, with .the. 
highest bidder on each ,box in 
.the auction ~haring the lunch 
with • the owner of the box. 
beeue pit, smoke house and a 
tennis court. 
~mberland now has a laun- 
droma~ a .playground and a 
horseshoe pit in the trai ler 
park.. 
Thornhfll v~ll be the scene 
of an old fashioned ~ox Social 
I trailers. " " . . . . . .  '.::;:Y~,;~ 
j Future expanst0n:plan~ for 
the park will inel.ude 10 more 
mittee, Ratepayers Association 
and the Recreation Conunis. 
sion. ,There will be music pro- 
vided for dancing. 
~" '  and  1 ~ '  J. English re. 
turned ~z[s week from a trip 
to Swift Current~ SaskatChewan 
and Banff, A)berta. Mrs. v.ng. 
• llsh ~ who~is" treasurer ~ of ~~ the 
Thornhill Recreation Commie. 
~0i2 W~ la~endl~g an Inf.'ha. 
tional ~ recreation conference iz 
Banff. 
The Thernhlll Ratepayers As. 
soctatlon, Recreation Coannla. 
sion and Centennial Committee 
are going to distribute a weekly 
news letter eommencing l this 
week. 
The news letter will cover 
all events and activities within 
the community and will be dis. 
tributed on• Saturdays, 
Call Dot Bartlett at 63B.5914 
for further inf0rmaUon. 
Mrs. Shirley Wizniuk and 
.Art BeIlsmy were appointed to 
the Thornhili Recreation Com- 
mission. The Commission has 
extended its membership from 
five to nine. 
.Perry Bristol and Sidney Har- 
ris are attending ~e Youth 
Conference in P~ince George, 
R.C.. the latter part of • }day 
Perry is president Of the2"aorn. 
hill Teen.Town. I 
Don't forget there 'Is Bingo[ 
every Thursday night at 8 p,m.'[ 
in t h ~ [  
this .type of ,construction, wasl l  
opened to departmental traffic II 
this week. ][ 
It Will be opened to general 
traffic later this summer when I 
road approaches are completed, 
providing an all.weather access 
route to the Suskwa River Yal, 
struction came .in 'April ;when 
the four main girders of"  the 
bridge were placed across the, 
river. Eachgirder ~is' 152 feet l long, 7 feet high, and weights 
, _ _ - - - / 
by Canadian Pacific Airlines this month. Pictured 161, For Tri-motor (71, Fokker lSI ,  Beechcraft 191, 
above is the roster of its a rcraft, ranging from bush Bellanca Aircruiser ( 101, Lockheed 14 ( 11 ), DeHavil- 
aircraft to super jets. They are: the.DC-8 Model 63 land Ropide (12), Lockheed Vega (13), and Curtiss 
Spocemaster' (1) the Boeing 737 short-range jet Condor (14). 
(2) an d the Canadair Fou. r (3). Clockwise. from ' , 
' . • . . ~:.:.;.;.:.:.;.:.:'::.;*:.:-;.;.:*:.:.;*:.:~;.:*;.:~:*:.;*: . . : . : . - . . , . . , : . - ,  • . - ~ ~ . - -m~¢ . " :.:: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / '~"  ":'"" .... ~"";~ 
• i ,-'~'-')i ill U.se Grant ~:iii THORnHiil The ' 1 R! ~ J min i l i  i l~WmW ..:."ii Bulkie r S an ii! , i '  
• AU,IE CO,,=SPO,O,N, . " P HCB ~ ~ , PHONE 635-5060 
t < r ~  " " " " " " iiiiThe Bu]k]i • iiii 4 4  9 9 
Ran and Ginny Lowrie, own. mobile home spaces, and 20 Everyone from eight to eighty, bridge, built ~'y ~eVe~ C C~::°s~ 
ere of Timberland Trailer Park travel trailer spaces as well. a years of age te Invited .to attend Service with what are T~elieved 
on queensway have expanded wooded park area .beside the the event" which is .being span. to be the longest laminated 
facilities, brook with picnic tables,, bar. soled by the Centennial Com. wooden girders ever used in 
.::Page 18 
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Why is YOUR NAME'S produce so our fruits and vegetables are top- and low-priced for savings every  
BIG in FLAVOR . . . so RICH in of-the-crop QUAL ITY . . .  pi,cked at tlmel Enjoy the best•- the freshesfl 
good.tasting goodness that adds lust the right time . . . rushed to You'll love the  big difference of 
zest to every meal? It's because our market in the fastest time . . . .  that mighty BIG FLAVOR 
California 
1915 - 
California Stra,,~ib ~rrics 
Canteloupe 
Size 56s 
,0. 4 baskets 
IMVI IIIIkI  ..o,°.,,OLO, a 
I I I I IV I I  IW N~o:te~U~::etYs ohd Shades . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   :. ~ pair ~ & '  
CIG, I  E:TTEs.  .0PU . 3 S. 
20 s :,--- ........... : . . . .  ~.,,.. pk ts . .  
BREAD OVERWAITEA White or Brown Sliced 16 oz. " " 
icE: C/ EAM 79:  .OVERWAITEA 1/2 Gallons ~ Assorted Flavors. " ' 
,.. 1.25 BUTTERo...TE. No. I Grade .................................. 
Spareribs c 
, : : . ..... .................. 59., 
VEAL 
ROAs 




• " ' d l ~  
FULLY' COOKED ......................... : 
' b l  
I 
~'="  ~ ~ ~ i:::~i/:~: '~!!~/*II! 
. . . . . .  • L . .  i 
ii ~ 
CONVENIENT,  LARGE,  , 
~ . . . .  FREE IPARK 
,n! 6 iDb .ys . l .a  webk  ~9.A iM. . to  6 P .M.  ~ ' - ' ~ , .  . . . . . . . .  ,:.:~ 4 .~. - . . :  
" OpenL : . 'T i ]  ~g i :P ,M,  F r idays  ' ii i ~  bTdF.,WAV:::I~ ~oi i~iBiCi.i :i~iii.!i !, i~i;!/~i ' 
~. ING AREA . • . . . . .  .: ~: . . . . . . .  . . . :, .~... , ,~ , .0  wfied"~ill 
° .  
, .. , , 
